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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Saturday, February 11, 1922. Dully by Carrier or Mall ."c a MonthSinglp oplck r,oFOKTV-S- ONl YEARVOL. (I,XH. No. 42.
! DUTCH LAWYER
my PRflCRkMiTn
'
SAW SHOOTING OF
ABRAHAM T INCOLN HEAD OF WOULD
JUSTICE COURTI iu i iiuuiiiiiii i u .
TITLE RETAINED
Bf LEONARD IfJ
LONG DELAY IS
INESCAPABLE II
i
,
mmiB ADDRESSES SENATE,
SUBMITS ARiS PARLEY PASTS
y J
rnn rv prmiipr V (BY THK ASSOC'lATT'n PP.FSS.)IHCIS PROJECTSI NEW YORK BflUTWashington, Feb. 10 (by the As sums and their Insular tlomin- -Ions in the Pacific.Isnclatvd Press.) The text of Pres- -
nflCM Eipnccn Tn! i . '
PRESIDENT LAYS
7 PACTS SIH9
AT COIFEKE
BEFORE SEiTE
Asks Approval So That Am-
erica's Professed Desire
to Rid World of War May
Not Become a Mockery,
HARDING DELIVERS
MESSAGE IN PERSON
ill i ill m im I I I i it I it I B
ident Harding's address in submlt- -
PrOperty Can't Be Turned ting the arms conference treaties
Over to Ford for Six ofan(1 Gcntlcmcn
Months or & Year, If His the senate:
Dnnrmoil lo Arortorl 1 navP eonio to make report torlUfJUSdl IS MCOcpicll. y0u of tho conclusions of what hasbeen termed the Washington con- -
(Uy The Answlutrd . rem.) ference on the limitation of ar- -
Washinglun, Feb. 10. PeL nient. and to lay before you the
estimated at from six months'.- - - s of treaties which the 1'nit- -
year or more probably will V-- , " other
' ' articipating in the conference
Largest Single Sum, $70,-000,0- 00
to Be Derived
From a Levy of One Cent
a Gallon on Gasoline,
25 CENTS PER H. P.- -
""
IS, VSNV I
countered by government c
,rmvu negotiated and signed, and
' ' f have announced to the world.before they are in a pos
turn over the nitrate pun; c
stations and water dams' .s C ovvji ,x t , k
,Jie Sox:. i j Idheir.iJt" raff,Kf " Before He Leaves the
Caoi-t- ol
the Machinery Is Set
in Motion to Hasten a
Vote on tho Treaties,
ShoalH, Ala., to Henry
liia proposed contra
purchase and lease f
luu years bo accept'
most expiditious
press, members of .
lary committee attend.
" od of
' He the
jy con- -jse miil-- ,
hearings
Apart from the very great satis-
faction in reporting to the senate,it is a privilege as well as a duty
to ask that advice and consent
which the constitution requires
to make those covenants effective.
Minnies of Meetings,
Accompanying the treaties 1
bring you the complete minutes ofboth plenary sessions and commit-
tee meetings, and a copy of tho of-ficial report made to me by the
American delegation to the con-
ference. P.otli the complete min-
utes and the official report of tin;
my The latiil Press.)on tho Ford otter believed that
such a delay was apparently in-
escapable.
j Questions were raised at the
hearing today by committeemen
which, some with experience in
A declaration ncoomimiiyliiR
the four-Hnv- treaty reserv-
ing American rights In man-
dated territory.An agreement supplement-
ary to the four-pow- treaty
defining the application of the
term "insular possessions nnd
Insular dominions," as relating
to Japan.
A treaty between the nine
powers In the conference relat-
ing to principles and policies
to be followed In matters coil- -
corning China.
A treaty between the nine
powers relating to Chinese
customs tariff,
I invite your approval of all of
them. It Is quite impossible to re-
adjust our naval pro-ra- m until the
naval tn aty has your sanction,
even thnuch you tircd its negotia-
tion. It is not possible to Tnakethe
readjustment in full confidence
until the whole program has com-
mended Itself to your approval.
No FtitanKlomont,
T am not unmindful, nor was the
conference of the sentiment fn this
chamber against old world entan-
glements. Those who made the
treaties have left no doubt about
their true import. F.very expres-
sion in the conference has empha-
sized the purpose to he Ferved and
the obligations assumed. There-
fore, 1 can bring you every assur-
ance that nothing in any of these
treaties commits the United States,
or any other power, to any kind of
an alliance, entanglement or In-
volvement. It does not require us
or any power to surrender a worth
while tradition. It has been said
if this be true these are mcaning-l(,- s
treaties, and therefore value-
less. Let us accept no such doc-
trine of despair as that. If nations
may not establish by mutual under-
standing the rules and principles
which aro to govern their relation-
ship: if a sovereign and solemn
plight of faith by leading nations
of the earth is valueless; if nations
may not tru,t one another, then,
indeed, there is little on which to
hang our faith In advancing civil-
ization or the furtherance of peace.
Lightweight Champion Wins
From Rocky Kansas Be-
fore 15.000 Fans in
Madison Square Garden.
(Ty Tha Awirtittrd I'rrHn.)
New York, Feb. 10. Tienny
world's lightweight box-
ing champion, retained his title to-
night by receiving the Judges' de-
cision over Rocky Kansas of Buf-
falo at the end of their
bout In Madison Square Cnrden,
Tho champion worked slowly
and his blows appeared to have lit-t- ft
effect during the early rounds.
In theso rounds Kansas appeared
to have a little the better of the
exchanges. In the seventh round
Leonard's blows were truer and
from then on he landed as lv
Pleased and took few blows in re-
turn.
In the eleventh round, after an
interchange of body blows, Leon-
ard caught the challenger on the
point of the Jaw with a left, hook
and Kansas went down for a count
of nine.
After the bout, Leonard said he
had learned in a previous bout
with Kansas at Harrison, N. .1., Irmt
summer that- the Ruffaloan was "i
tough boy" and that he knew he
would have to bo cautious in or-
der to retain his championship.
The first four rounds of the bruit
went to Kansas; the fifth and sixth
were even and the others were
Leonard's.
Kid MePartland, old-tim- e light-
weight, refcreed tho contest.
Doth men entered the ring at 10
p. m. Leonard's weight at 2
o'clock this afternoon, under con-
ditions of a championship contest,
was 13 4 i pounds. Kansas weigh-
ed In at 133. Madison Square
Clarden held a capacity crowd, 13,-0-
persons.
Phil Logan, Buffalo lightweight,defeated F.ddie Walsh, New York,
receiving the judge-,- ' decision at
the end of their eight-roun- d bout.
American delegation are new aclegal matters thought, would nee
Dr. B. T. C. Loder.
Dr. H. T. C. I.oder, a former
member of Holland's supreme
court, has bc( n eleeted j, resident
of the International court of jus-
tice. He will preside for three
vears. iff was a member of the
Dutch delegation which visited
Paris while the treaty of Versailles
was being drafted.
companiments to tno executive re
essurlly havo to be solved by the'port ot a (rpaty or treaties, but
courts, irrespective of congres-- 1 tlev aro fWn testimonials to
sional action, unless tho Ford of-- 1 thllt opcn nml ()mpler diplomacyfer was rejected. These involved for whlch the wo,.d llils aHied, an.ltho delay of clear titles to Mr. I' ord. ti18 practice of which contributed
ot government owned properties, largely to the success of tho
with tho .Muscle Shoals frreneo so recentlv ndiourned. I
Washington, Feb. 10 (by the As-
sociated Press. I President Hard-
ing today asked the senafo to ap-
prove the arms conference treaties
so that Anirii a's professed dosha
to rid the world of war may not
become "a hollow mockery."
"If we cannot join hi making ef-
fective these covenants for peace,'
he said, "and stamp this conterenco
with America's approval, we shrtll
discredit the influence of the re-
public, render future efforts fotilo
and unlikely and write discourage-
ment where today the world is
ready to acclaim new hope."
Answered 15y Applause.
Delivering Ills message in per-
son, in a voice and manner that
betokened deep emotion, tho presl- -
Albert V. Coggs in the uniform
he wore the night President Lin-
coln was shot.
Albertt W. Boggs of Chicago,
now 81, witnessed tho shooting of
Abraham Lincoln and attended the
trial of the conspirators. He still
has and wears the uniform he wore
the night Lincoln was assassinated
by John Wilkes Booth. He is now
tho oldest glass salesman in the
United States, being employed by a
Chicago firm.
project but which are located on COiSIPTl OFtrust they will facilitate that am-ple and helpful understanding
which is desirable in the senate
and reflect that understanding
lands privately owned, and whose
owners claim they have legal op-
tions for the purchase of the build- -
ing whiLh they intend to excicise. .ili(,h ,vas ,ho keynote of the con- - CRT BYUlllf!touiu eoiniuiLLeu iiicnuH-ia- , UIL,;1 torence itself.hearing tho testimony of Col. John
Hull, acting judge advocate gentiivi nn wis answered repeated, oyfrom the lloor and gaiII C PL!!I H 1 LUl! iv:U It ly, lie asked that ratilteation "e
Conference of Friends,
The whole transaction is quite
out of the ordinary. I am not
thinking of the achievement, whicli
I hope tho senate will come to ap-
praise highly as I do, nnd as the
world seems to do. I am not think-
ing of the commendable processes
by which agreements wero
wrought, though this was a confer-
ence wholly of free nations, exrr- -
eral of the army, thought that the
government would be compelled to
institute condemnation proceed-
ings before it could obtain the nec-
essary titles to tho lands for Mr.
Ford and In doing tills meet the
owners who would perhaps test
their rights in the courts.
Colonel Hull said it was his opin-
ion that the contractual obliga-
tions were and
"null and void" and could not bo
PROBE IS GQ1NG (Hy The Associated Prt'sH.)Stockholm, Feb. It,. Tno con-
sumption of Intoxicating liquors InSweden h'i.s been reduced ne.'irlv ."0
cising every national light and an -
ON ALL MOTOR CAKS
Parcel Post Packages, Ad-
missions, Undivided Pro-
fits of Corporations Also
Must Pay Tribute.
Hy Tito Awioclated Preiw.)
Washington. Feb. 10. The pro-
gram of soldiers' bonus taxes was
agreed upon today by the house
ways and means
Two ami one-ha- lt per
on the undivided profits of
corporations. estimated to
yield $22,000,000.
On parcel post pneknses on
which the postage amounts t
2.-- cents or more, a tax of one
per cent for each 25 cents or
fraction thereof, $20,000,000.
O:io cent a gallon on gaso-
line, S70.000.000.
Twenty-fiv- e cents per horse,
power on ftutomobllea C30
ooo.ooo.
Double tho present ten per
cent tax on admissions where,
the charge exceeds 2." cents,
$flo.ooo.ooo.
Double exist I nS documen-
tary stamp taxes, except In the
case or transfers of capital
stock cat which the rate would
lo increased from of one
per cent to of ono per$8I.O0O.C0O.
An Increase of fifty cents
per ono thousand in tho tax
on cigarettes.
An increase, of two cents n
pound on smoklnsr and chew-
ing; tthneeo, $5,000,000.
This program later was submit-
ted to the majority members of
the senate finance committee, who
discussed it with the house
members. Tho confer-
ence will be resumed tomorrow
and after an agreement has been
reached the plan will he present-
ed to President Harding.
Meantime, another
of the house ways and means
committee will continue work on
the bonus bill itself. Chairman
Fordncy hoppd to have the com-
pleted measure with tho append-
ed tax program ready for tho
house within a week or
Except for tho taxes on undis-
tributed profits and parcels post
packages and the elimination of
the proposal for a tax on hank
checks tho proposal as finally
drawn by the was
that tentatively agreed upon yes-
terday. The- total estimate of rev-
enue Is $316,000,000 or $34,000,-00- 0
short of the $350,000,000
year tho committee has figured
necessary to cover the cash bonus
payments over the two and one-ha- lf
years beginning January 1,
1('"3.
Approval of the tax on undis-
tributed profits came as a surprise.This levy is understood to have
been urged by Representative
Frear, republican, Wisconsin. It
E QUIETLY thorny in which every agreementWas st.nmnorl with tinnnlm,,v Tn- - John Williams, New York feath-
erweight, defeated Lew Fahiso of
Salt I'ike City, also receiving the
Judges' decision at tho end of eight
roundfl.
per cent since the beginning of 1014
when Sweden's liquor rationing sys-:te-
went into effect. This is shown
by the latest official reports which
state that the reduction teok place
without absolutely excluding auy-jon- efrom the use of alcoholic stirmi-- i
hints except those who abused the
law by drinking to excess.I'ncier the Swedish rationing sys-
tem individuals are given cards up-
on which they can obtain a given
successfully presented either by(,(,tlr it w,lf) a conference ofthe Alabama I'ower company rep-- , proceeding in deliberation
resentatives or officials of the air; anri pvmpathv ,ipPralsinit theirnitrates corporation, both of whom frirn,lly amt p,;!lcoflJ, ration,, ,,,,claim optional privileges and ha ve resolved to maintain them, andinformed Secretary Weeks thatBlvp to the world new assurances
they intend to exercise Ihem beiore, f vonC(K and act,a rplirf from ththe Muscle Shoals properties are i,rdeiis of iv on enmn,.ti.
without delay and b rore no
left the capitol senate machinery
was set in m tlon to hasten a vote.
Five principal treaties and two
supplement'' agreements, the frui-
tion of the twelve weeks f.f negoti-
ation just concluded here, wero in
the bundle of international cove-
nants taken to the senate chamber
by .Mr. Harding. They propose, la
.short, a limitation on naval arma-
ments, a new bill of rights for
China and a four-powe- r concord to
preserve peace ill the Pacific.
All of these agreements, said tho
president, are related portions of
the effort to "put an end to contra-
dictions, to remove ambiguities,
and establish clear understandings.
None of them." he asserted, com-
mits the American government, "to
any kind of an alliance, entangle-
ment or involvement."
Predict, Hatifloatlon.
After the address, republican and
democratic leaders predicted the
treaties would be ratified without
long debate and by substantial ma-jorities . Only one, the four-pow-
pacific pact. Is threatened now v im
Investigation Is Shrouded
With More Secrecy Than
Has Existed Heretofore;
No New Developements.
(Ily The AsFocinted Trcts.)
Los Angeles, Calif., Feb. 10.
Harry fKld) Prown, Philadel-
phia lightweight, received thejudges' decision over Sam Moss-ber-
New York, after an elglit-roun- d
bout.
Koitnil One: They Rparred for a
disposed ot to private com'ei live armament. Put the out of th
mount of distilled liquor or wines.
X War Commitment.
The four-pow- treaty contains
no war commitment. It covenants
the respect of each nation's rights
In relation to its Insular posses-
sions. In case of controversy be-
tween the covenanting powers. It
is agreed to confer and seek ad-
justment, ns paid rights aro threat-
ened bv the aggressive action of
any outside power, these friendly
powers, respecting one another,
are to communicate, perhaps con-
fer in order to understand what
action mnv be taken, jointly or
separately, to meet a menacing sit-
uation.
There Is no commitment to arm-
ed force, no alliance, no wrllten or
moral obligation to join In defense,
no expressed or implied commit-
ment to arrive tit nny agreement
except In accordance with our con-
stitutional methods.
It is easv to believe, however,
moment nnd Leonard tapped th
Investigation into the circumstances
The maximum amount all'iwed to
;nny individual is about seven and
lone-hal- f pints per month and thislis allowed to married men. Mar-
bled women receive no allowance
lexcept from their husband's cards.
ordinary phases which I have in
mind are that the senate indeed,the congress has already advisedin favor of one and inferentlallyof two of the treaties laid beforo
you today, and the naval pact ne-gotiated and signed is in accord-
ance with your expressed wish. It
calls n halt in the competitive co-
nstructs of capitHl ships in thogreat najdes of the world, andthe first actual relief from
CHARGE OF BRIBERY
AGAINST
DISMISSED BY COURT
(JVv The nxm'toled Tresa.)
New York. Feb. 10. A bribery
charge against Nathan Podd, for-
mer nugilist. arrested several days
surrounding the shooting here last
week of William Desmoid Taylor,
film director, proceeded methodi-
cally under direction of the district
attorney but without, developments
in the way of evidence, or at least
w.Ul.ti'jt 'ty lUseloTur-- vhet new
evidence had been found.
challenger on the nose with a light
lefty Kansas missed with two lefthooks for the jaw. Leonard took
a light left on the nose. Kansas
missed n hard swing for the head
and then sent a left to the body
followed with another to the jaw.
The challenger was forcing tho
fighting.
Hound Two: The champion box-
ed cautiously and took a hard left
to the fare. He shot a right hook
while unmarried women reef ive as
low as one and one-ha- lf pints per
month. On special occasions such
as weddings or festivities these al-
lowances are increased if requested.
The rationing cards sro revoked
in the case of individuals convicted
' ttn (it u.um ntrer Has wun iseiue organized opposition, ami irs op- -
- aucanll ' ll'tll nuruens wn eh nnnn na ponents havo not yet demonstrated
how large a veto they canof drunkenness. The official report
states that the number of Inebriatesthat such a conference of the four j to the challenger's Jaw. Kansastout n o,r.,irrht left tr, thr nnqe rindpowers is a moral warning Hint an
affront, - tu rt ,a l,n,n, T.eminr.1aggressivo nation, giving
to the four great poweis ready to
District Attorney Woolwine, whohas been heading personally an in-
vestigation in which all the in-
quiries made by various agencies
have united, did not interrogate
any additional witnesses at iiis of-
fice today, nor did he confer with
any elsewhere, so far as newspaper
men were aide to learn. He and
the deputy attorneys working withhim spent the day in conferences
with police detectives, deputy sher-iffs nnd other officers working on
whose licenses have been taken
away have decreased enormously.
In 191. 1 the number of inebriates
who lost their licenses to hoy In-
toxicants was !i0. 42 persons per
thousand; while in 1021 only 10. ST.
persons per thousand were found
guilty of drunkenness.
Tbp consumption of distilled
focus world opinion on a given con-
troversy, would be embarking on
a hazardous enterprise.
Frankly, senators, if nations may
(Contlnuod on Paeo Two )
case against Tex Rickard, was dis- - l)0cn allo to acclaim since steam
missed today by Supremo Court :nml "tenl combined to add to
Wassorvogel upon recom-!v- ""'fngth 1" warfare,
mendation of Assistant District At- - " lri,'lems Discussed,
torney I'eeora who explained that! Hut though the treaty recorii-Fod- d
had been indicted for kid-- . Jemled to the congress marks the
imping the girl. i a "ilv;" holiday and
"A supreme court grand Jury n.il.t limitation of naval armament
heard several more witnesses today winch accords with a world aspira-i- n
a new ease involving Rickard. !."' Ule particular justification of
The .original assault case against h,s regressive and highly gratify-th- e
sport promoter, in which Alice, "f u'. wf'-- the settlement of the
nuck. 13. appeared as the com-- ! l".crnatini,a 1 problems of the
witness, still is pending in f' "ttended by new understand-magistrate-- s
court ,nM t'1"1'0 ot menacing
Arraigned on the kidnaping oslablished sureties in- -
charge, Podd pleaded not guilty '?V .f tmcertamties which easily
and was sent to th... Tombs in de-- ! "'"t lead to conflict. Much as it
ot $23,000 bail. His counsel ! to lift the burdens ofL, a we k In which toir'av"' armament and strike at the
change ouoend Ute idea or
the case. 'liquors In Sweden In 191
" amounted
Ito 8.54 1,048 liters, a liter being a
trifle less than two pints. In 1931LIEUTENANT ISAsked whether he intended tointerview .Miss Mabel Xormond,
who was a visit'-- at Taylor's home
blocked two left swings for the
head. They were In a clinch at tho
hell. Leonard hied at the mouth.
Ito, mil Three: Leonard sent a
straight left to the nose. Kansas
missed two right swings and a
right uppercut. Leonard sent his
left to itocky's jaw three times and
missed a right hook. The cham-
pion outhoxed tho challenger In
this round, but his punches were
light.
Hound l our: Both missed rights
to the head. Kansas sent hard
rights to Leonard's body nnd in a
clinch they exchanged right upper-cut- s.Ionard's nose, was bleeding.
Kansas missed repeatedly in
punching for the body. Leonard
sent a hard right to the chal-
lenger's Jaw.
Hound live: Kansas, using a
backhanded punch with his bift.
the Swedish people used 4,9J",4UU
liters.
Meantime the population has In-
creased from 5.750,000 to 6.000,000.
just before he was shot and killed.
and whose statements had been
Keferred To Commit lee.
Actual consideration of the cove-
nants is to begin tomorrow at a
meeting of the foreign relations
committee, to which tuey were re-
ferred without debate and on mo-lio- n
of the committee chairman,
Senator Lodge, of .Massachusetts.
It is thought unlikely, however, that
tomorrow's meeting will do more
than make a preliminary examina-
tion.
So far there has been no movo
for public hearings by the commit-
tee, but the senate leaders proposo
to open the senate doors when tha
covenants are under debate. It is
probable that discussion on the
floor will begin before the end ut
another week.
Prompt action was requested by
the president, because, he said, it
would he impossible to shape the
naval policy of the government un-
til it was known whether tho naval
treaty is to become the accepted
covenant of the nation. I'ntil the
whole .series is ratified, he declared,
the necessary readjustments cannot
be made "in full confidence."
Mr. Harding predicted that the
taken by various agencies, Mr. KILLED, ROBBED!
BY 2 ARMED MENi
necej-'snr- motions. eeutive branch of the government URGES AMERICAN
REPRESENTATION
LOAN OF $96,000,000
TO CHINA APPROVED
was pointed out that the rate
n creed upon was only one-eigh-
of that suggested by David Hous-
ton in his last annual report as
secretary of the treasury.
Among the documentary stamptaxes ore those on real estate con-
veyances. Tho present rates are
50 cents where the sum exceeds
$100 and does not exceed $500 and
HO cents for each additional $500.Tho only exception in the increasein these taxes, it was said, was
made in tho case of playing cards.
Woolwine said he did not care to
announce his plans. He said that
tho fact that any known witness
or witnesses had fiot been inter-
viewed was not to be taken as evi-
dence that their connection with
the case was ended, but declined
anv further comment on that line.
Tho investigation teday was
nhrouded with more secrecy than
hns existed heretofore. Detective?
and officers came nnd went, tele-
phones buzzed and there was an
air of great activity but little word
of what transpired was permitted
to escape.
London Without News of caught Leonard- - jaw twice. They
wnicn must be watchful for the na-
tion's safety, was unwilling to cove-
nant a reduction of armament un-
til there could bo plighted newguarantees of peace, until there
could be removed the probable
menaces of conflict. Therefore all
the treaties submitted for your ap-
proval have such important rela-
tionship one to another, that al-
though not Interdependent, they
are the covenants of harmony, of
ntLiberation of Knidnaped close ?th"0acrrlis,,,i?(
straight right to Jaw and left to the
The Aftsociitlcd front.)
Pekin, Feb. ' thy the Associated
Press.) The loan of $ :t (.() 0 0.000
with the salt revenue ns security,
has been approved by the cabinet,
and the finance ministry has an-
nounced its terms.
Premier Liang Shih-Y- i, who has
Ulsterites. or unowicage
of Their Whereabouts. Chinese treaties would go a lonh
assurance, of conviction, of ccn- -
Thcsebeen on leavo of absence for twascieneo and of unanimity
wo have believed to be essential toweeks, has requested an additional
ten days' leave. perfect the fulfillment which tho
congress hns in mind.
(By The Awoelnted Tress.)
Belfast, Feb. 10. Lieut. Morgan
Brown of Klldare was shot dead
today by two armed men as he
was returning to barracks nt Cur-rag- h
with 500 he had Just drawn
from a bank. His assassins escaped
with the money.
More than two weeks ago It was As a simple matter of fact, all ot
bodv. They were sparring at the
bell.
Round Six: Both men worked
quickly. Leonard landed a short
right hook on the challenger's Jaw.Kansas took three straight lefts on
the nose and returned one.
Hound seven: They fought at
close quarters, but landed few ef-
fective blows. Leonard then sent a
series of straight lefts to the chin.
Leonard blocked most of the chal-
lenger's punches. Tewy ire in ahard exchange of rights and lefts
to head and body at the hell.
Hound eight: Leonard's blows
were finding their ninrk in this
MESSES TELL
DETAILS OF THE
stated the premier probably would the agreements, except those deal- -
bo requested to resign on account in)? directly with the limitation or
of opposition to him by deneral armaments, take the place of vari
inspector general oi
YELLOW FEVER IS ON
THE WANE IN MEXICO
Mexico City, Feb. 1
reports to the effect that yellowfever Is on the wane in Mexico were
recently given out by tho nationalbeard of health.
Tn 1021 there were 115 cases with
fifty-thre- e deaths, compared with505 cases nnd 249 deaths In 1920.
The maloritv of the cases were re-
ported in the states of Vera Cruz
end Sinaloa, widely separated re-
gions.
The good showing for the past
year is ascribed by the board to the
it Is receiving from the
physicians of the republic in stamp-
ing out the disease.
ous multi-pow- treaties, arrange-
ments or understandings, formal or
informal, expressed or implied, re-
lating to matters in the Pacific
ocean. In which all tlje powers sig-
natory were essentially, if not
CRVIG IS ITOrKITL TOU
MEN'S FAJtlA" KrXEASF.
London, Feb. 10 (by the Asso-
ciated Press.) Late tonight thero
Hunan and Hupeh.
It was reported from Pekin,
January 28, that Liang Khih-Y- i had
tendered his resignation, but that it
was refused. Still later advices
said the premier had refused to
resent the resignation of his cabi
round. Ho followed a hard left to
KENNEDY DEATH
Close Descriptions of the
was still no news ot tne nnei.uiou ;,ha b0(Jy with tw0 rishl hoof9 toequally, concerned. The new agree Kansas sent right unci leftui too mi. i, Kiuiiiipei, in i. " tawments serve to put an end to con- -trn.llnllnna t. l.lffnUlna anv knowledge of their where.v Leonard sent short left toto headnet, insisting the president must bouts. No further kidnapinr; halj ..Hi,,, uuiib, i,, i fliiimhiiHit-.i-
,
minit-'ter- or recall and to establish clear understand- - the chin.dinniss the been reported, however. nine: Leonard sent aHoundtliem to office. ings.
Xo Howards To Bestow The northern government today ' .,- - Klrai!,ht lefts to the chin
again telegraphed Viceroy Fitz- - an(l jaw He sent a ,ai.d left hookAlan, asking hat steps had been i,0 thB jaWi jonnrd shook up thetaken in their behalf. Sir Dawson challenger with' right uppercuts ut
Hates, home secretary in the north. ci08e quarters. The champion
cab; et, declared that he.lie.irp,j jn j,is best form in this
Wound That Causes His
Death Are Given for the
State By Undertakers.
(Ily The AnsncHtcd Prr )
Los Angeles, Calif., Feb. 10.
Details of the slaying of J. P.elton
Kennedy and of the life of Mada- -
It is net necessary to remind you
that the conference work was not
directed against any power or
group of powers. There were no
punishments to inflict, no rewards
$3 Rnn nnn wnRTH of
DRI'RS nFRTRnYED RY
NEW YORK POLICEMEN to bestow. Mutual consideration, aa nut aware uuu me nii'l i'.u jrounu.
STIUKK IS OUW'ItKn.
Manchester, N. H.. Feb. 10. A
strike of operatives in the Amos-kea- g
and Stark cotton mills was
ordered today, effective next Mon-
day when. It has been announced,
wage reductions and increased
working schedules will hegin. The
revision was announced as a 20
per cent cut in wages with an in-
crease from 4 3 to D4 hours weekly.
government had taken any st"ls Hound ten: Kansas missed a leftand the common welfare, and the
swing and' took a left to the jaw.desire for world peace impelled to liberate the captured men. Ontho other hand Sir James Craig,(B The M'.fl Pr...t Kansas sent a etraignt leu to tneNew York. Feb. 10. Fifteen po The conclusions reached and thecovenants written neithpr require the Ulster premier, said the Impe-Mn- Leonard landed a left andlicemen, wovklnj? under the direc-tion Of Dr. Rlmnn fqHntnn cnnifl rial government was hopeful of the ijhen . right hook. Leonard sent
AT GENOA MEET
Coming Conference Is "A
Council of Desperation,"
Declares Pittsburgh Bank-
er In An Address.
Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 10 (by the
Associated Press). The coming
economic conference at Oenoa is a
"council of depeia-rtiou.- at which
it "seems imperative" that the
United States must be represented
as Kurope's principal creditor, Dr.
.1. T. Holdsworth, vice president of
the Bank of Pittsburgh declared
tonight at the mid-winb- T meeting
of the Bankers Association for
Foreign Trade.
"Tho American people must now
understand that their prosperity Is
intimately hound up with the eco-
nomic restoration of Europe and
tho revival of international trade,"
Dr. Holdsworth said. "If the eco-
nomic (situation in Europe con-
tinues to go from bad to worse,
ours must sooner or later follow
the same course.
"European reconstruction de-
pends larg'dy upon what Is to hap-
pen in or to (iermany and Uussla.
respectively the great Industrial
nation and the great agricultural
region of the continent. It is now
char even to the areat powers that
the original terms of reparations
laid upon Germany mast be recast
if Germany Is to be saved from
bankruptcy or a receivership,
which In turn would seriously af-
fect all other commercially related
countries, including our own.
France must he brought to see the
imperative necessity of a modifi-
cation of the reparations terms of
the Versailles treaty.
"Thus far the United States has
resolutely refused to have any of-
ficial dealings with soviet Rustda
and there are those who would not
send delegates to Genoa if Russia
is to be represented.
"It Is well understood that re-
form to be permanent must come
from within. Unless tho countries
of Europe, determine to balance
their budgets by vigorous economy
and heavy taxation nnd stabilize
their currencies, there is little that
wo can do for them. We must be
ready to render stricken Europe
not merely moral support, but as
well economic and financial
The needs and methods
of sunh will constitute
the program of the Genoa confer-
ence," .
lynne C. Ohcnehain, on trial
charged with his murder, wero re-
lated to the Jury toilay by witness-
es nulled by the state.
Close descriptions of the wound
that caused Kennedy's death wer.i
given by W. M. Strother and J. W.
earlv release of tho kidnaped 11-(t- straight lefts to the body.
way towaru re aiiius u.
hope for a stable and free
China.
nnrdins Pounds Desk.
But the greater part of his ad-
dress, tho president reserved for
the four-pow- Pacific pact against
which opposition has been organiz-
ing both on the republican and
democratic sides of tho senate. He,
pounded the desk and put an added
vigor into his words as he declared
the treaty "contains no war com-
mitment," and "no alliance, no
written or moral obligation to join
in defense." .
The expectation that most ot
the opposition will center about tho
four-pow- treaty was further sup-
ported tonight when Senator Horan,
republican, Idaho, and others who
are fighting the Pacific pact, indi-
cated they would not oppose tho
others.
To ProiMvse Koscrvutioiis.
Hexervatiuns to the four-pow-
treaty figured again in today's dis-
cussions after the' president's ad-
dress, but none have yet been
framed, it was stated on both re-
publican and democratic sides.
Senator Johnson, republican, Cali-
fornia, however, has announced
that he would proposo one and
probablv more reservations.
The principal reservation, it was
believed, would be based on a de-
claration that there should be no
actual or moral obligation for use
of American forces in ubserving tha
four-pow- treaty.
Horah's Statement,
Senator Borah made the follow-
ing statement after the presidents
address;
"It was a very excellent ad-
dress. I have already examined
tho naval treaty sufficiently t
favor it. The president's con-
struction of tlie other treaties
that thev do not constitute-r-
allium-;- , tluit they do r.ot
entangle us In the foreign na-
tions, that they follow the tra-
ditional iM'tlcy of the I'liltcu
States against cntangllus for-
eign alliance I shall study
eurcl'ullv and If I find that tho
president's construction Is Jus-lille- .l.
1 shall supMrt the treat-
ies without any delay V"V.Vr;
if, on the other hand, I fnjl
that It is not justified, lhaU
oppose them to the end.
Former Opponents Won Oyer.
Other republican "Irreconcll-ables- "
of the Versailles treaty
fight declared that with the Japan- -
deputy police commissioner In com-
mand of the narcotic division, to-
day destroyed $.1,500,000 worth of
comiscaiea drugs ana opium lay
outs. Musselman, undertakers.
i
Strother said tho place wher--
nor contemplate compulsive meas-rn- s
against any power In the world,
signatory or non signatory. The
offerings are free will: the
Is that of world opinion;
the observance is a matter of na-
tional honor.
It was a helpful thing to have the
conference reveal how common our
human aspirations are and how
easy it Is, when the task Is properly
approached to reconcile our na-
tional aspirations. There are mu-
tual and essential Interests affect-
ing the welfare and pence of all
nations, and they cannot be pro-
moted bv force. Thev can be re
I WEATHER I
SEGRETARY FULL
DENIES RUMORS
OF RESIGNATION
sterites. Kansas countered with right to tho
A communication Issued tonight body,from the premier's office said that Hound eleven: Kansas went downArthur Orifflth had another inter- - under a stiff left hook to the jaw
view with Premier Lloyd George (iUit was up at the count of nine,
and Austen Camberlnin, lord Leonard sent hard blows to the
privy seal, who Impressed upon body but Kansas managed to lasthim the gravity of the situation. ;the round.
and that Mr. Griffith informed the Hound twelve: Leonard landed
premier that he had been assured: his left at will but they were light,
the men would be "safe nnd that !as he was looking for an opening
th6 provisional government would for a right. Ior.ard sent his left
be able to get them gradually re- - to the challenger's ebln and jaw re-leased." Mr. Griffith added that peatedly, but Kansas appeared tohe was going to Dublin tonight have recuperated from the eleven. h
and uroulri tin Vila ,,,mr,cf in iniMifl Vnockdown.vealed and magnified in that under
tha shot entered was "Jagged nnd
about as big as a dollar," adding
that he found two buckshot and
two wads from a shot gun cart-
ridge In It. The wads and shot
were introduced In evidence.
Defense counsel brought out
that Strother found In the effects
of tho slain man $90. two band
rings set with stones, and six kcy.Counsel said the significance of
this would be developed later.
So closely did tho prosecution
trace the movements of the de-
fendant during her residence In
a hotel here just prior to Kenne-
dy's slaying that they developed
through James McCaba and Itoy
Emery, hotel clerks, the number
of telephone calls she made and
instances upon which she made
casual visits to the hotel office.
With the resumption of the trial
next Tuesday the state plans to
tho freedom of the captured men. Hound thirteen: Leonard landed
t short rights and lefts to the body.
standing, which it Is now proven,
the conference of peace promotes
and the same understanding makes
compulsion and despoilment hate-ful in the eve!) of mankind.
Me sent narn rigiu id nmmm l nnrniTiun nn 'and three lefts to tne cnauenneiuivihu urcnHiirau urn face, Ionard cautionoa jvansas
"iiuk n vui,ui7 uns.lv . ..... .
FOHKCAST.
renver, Colo., Feb. 10. New
Mexico: Saturday and Sundny, fair,
except occasional rain northwest
portion: not much change In tem-
perature.
Arizona: Saturday and Sunday,
partly cloudy, becoming unsettled
north portion; not much change In
temperature.
TiOCAT, REPorrr.
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday.
Recorded by the university:
Highest temperature Gl
Lowest 3S
Range 23
Mean KO
Humidity at 6 a, m 69
Humidity at 6 p. n 23
Precipitation , None
Maximum wind velocity..'... 28Direction of wind West
Charades p day. cloudy
urLii onur DHOIO against nimng low.
j Hound fourteen: Leonard sent
(Bv The Amoclnted Vrenn.) lefts to body and right to the head.
Torkvllle, Ohio, Feb. 10. Fnlon 'lonard sent sharp lefts to the
men from the mines and mills of rhln. Kansas winced under a left
this section gathered today nt Til- - to his stomach. Leonard landed a
tonvllle, near here, and escorted sh"ro left to the chin at the bell.
(Ity The Assoe luted Press.)
Washington. Feb. 10.
Secretary of the Interior Full
tiiok notice today of wide-
spread rumors Hint lie una
planning to resign soon from(ho enblnet nnd made the fol-
lowing statement:
"Altlmiigli I have received
lolcRTnms from newspapers in
my own stnto nnd elsewhero
iniiulring ns to these rumors, I
nm nt a loss to account for
them. I mn not resigning, I
have not the matter in con-
templation nnd my official re-
lationship, so fur as I know.
Is entirely satisfactory. Nor
ruive I received nny offers
from oil cowimules,"
Seven Treaties Submitted.
Tho treaties submitted, seven In
number, are: '
Tho covenant of llmiiallon
to naval armament between
onr rexmhlle, the Hrltlsh em-
pire. France. Italy and .Inpim.
Tho treaty between the same
powers In relation to the use of
submarines and noxious gases
In warfare.
The treaty between the
t'nlted States, the Hrltlsh em-
pire, I'rnnce nnd iliiiwin, relat-
ing to their Insular posses- -
the body of Elmer Kost, a, striker. Hound fifteen: Leonard rockedto Martins Ferry. Kost was killed the chal'.enuer with rights and lefts
In a fight near the Wheeling Steel to chin. He landed straight right
corporation mill here Wednesday to the Jaw. Leonard sent right to
morning. !the body and followed with right
call William McLaughlin, ah em-
ploye of a telegraph company, to
testify as to messages alleged tohave been sent by Mrs. Obenohaln,
In Loa Angeles, to Arthur Bureh. All was nuiet In Torkvlllo today, uppercuts at close quarters. Leon- -her dant, 'in Chicago, ask-- j
lug Burcluto hurry to Los Angeles. '
The mill resumed operations early aid landed a right to the Jaw at the
this week on an "open shop" basis, hell. tContluued on Ptija To )
Pass Two ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL February 11, 1922
New Mexico Steel Co. Inc. llf Wind Shield Glass-Lumb- er ITAUNTS LEAD HERTO SHOOT SISTERARMY OFFICERS
HARDING ADDRESSES
SENATE AND SUBMITS j
ARMS MEET TREATIES;
PAWHUSKA MAN WINS
INDIVIDUAL TARGET
TROPHY FROM TROEH
PRESIDENT LAYS
7 PACTS SIGNED
BEFORE SENATE
SR CO. I
40J j
H C. IIAt.ltKIIHiE lumhilollrrniHkerii nnd Vel(lra.
MRS. H. K. THORNTON
DIES IN NASHVILLE
F. B. Appleby yesterday received
a message announcing the death of
Mrs. H. K. Thornton, which occur-
red at the home of her mother in
I 42.' South lirat Street. flume100 Kuulli Second bt. Tel. 1D47--
V
IT CAPITAL TO (Continued from I'age One.) (Continued rrom rage One)(By The AuMiiliiltcl Prens.)
Micas City, Mo.. Fell. 10. E.K
safely agree ese mainland now excluded fromto respect each
' v him
" "itx .
W V 4,'
f . V" X v i
nut agree to
Nashville, Tenn. She Is survives
by her husband and two childen, a
boy and a girl. The Thorntons
formerly lived in Albuquerque, at(ins Pouth Broadway.
C. H. CARNES
SPIXIAI.IST IN IKX'LAU
REFRACTION
r. Wheeler, l'awhtiska, Okla.,
viewed the interstate individual
target cup from Frank Troeh, Van-
couver, Washington, in the chal-
lenge event on today's program atBETllE00yT:iIsH
tho operations of the four-pow-
treaty they were ready to support
it. One of the early opponents of
to the compact
oi may not
party to the GALLUP LUMP107 S. Fourth. Phoe I057-- Uthe eighteenth annunl trapshootingpact is threatened by an outbids
Troeh, who won. n . mirl- - i- - power, then all concerted efforts to tournament hero TUBERCULOSISthe ciin Inst year and defended itncv HW a Dell IU l.iauc iu trniKiuinze tr.e worm and pini'ii
the ;,ueecw fully last Tuesday in a chal- -ino peace must Tie flung to $11.00Determine How Many Can winds. Kithcr these treaties must a thrlenue race, finished in
the four-powe- r treaty. Senator Mc
Nary, republican, Oregon, said to
night :
"The president's address Iins
made It plain to mo that (hero
are no war commitment in
nrtli'le two of thi four-pow-
treaty. Till was ilia only thing
KtnmUng mo and a
voto for ratifical ion. I am wit- - l
'have your cordial sanction, or i tie for third place with E
every desire to promote peace and y. jr. Jleer, (inthrie, Okla., and
Dr. Gli. hat potlttv
prunf ha ti able to cur.
tuberculuili by lnhaiart-i-
in any climate.
Fur furihar Informatloi
addreH TUB T. F. OI.ARt
INHALANT CO.. MASON
ntHLIHNO. I.OS ANGB-t.B-
CALIPOBNIA.
In StcKk at all times.prevent war becomes a hollow
moekery. GLASS
CEMENT
PAINT
PLASTERisficil with tlio president's 1
statement that no such com
mitment exists. '
Senator Hitchcock of Xehraska,
ranking democratic and former
chairman of the foreign relations
Aztec Fuel Co.
Phone 251
L. JOE MILLER, Pres.
it. A. King, Pells, C olo. Wheeler )
fore in the 100 target race was
IiTi. Frank Uusihes, Mobrldee,
was second with 9 4. There
wi re entrants in the chnllenR1
contest shoot under sliding handi-
cap conditions. '
10. W. lienfro, Ttutte, Mont., won
the national amateur flyer hand!- -
cap race in the shoot-of- f following
a tie witli Frank
lOtelien, Coffey villi", Kans.: F.
l'oor, Ventura, la.; .T. A. CamiHiell.
'! ilsa, Okla.: and If. I.ittiebear,
IMwnee, ( iklti. All five ran a
string- of 25. There wero 42 en- -
trantu in the event.
in a challenge rae for the inter- -
stat' individual flyer cup, Harry
FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
InqnlroJOURNAL OFFICE
r i' t - . l tl
423 North Firt Street
Be Made Available for
Service Withjroops.
B Tin AMicl:lfd I'rrn.)
Washington, Feb. 10. Rigid re-
view of Uio inspector general of nil
war department activities in Wash-
ington to determine how many of
approximately 1.100 officers on
duty here can be made available
for service, with troops or in es-
tablishing '.he organized reserve
system, ha? been order d by
Weeks. With various post
war agencies completing their
work, it is believed possible that
from 2(10 to S00 officers can be
obtained in this way for service in
the corps areas.
As the training system for the
new nrmy of the United States,
comprising regulars, national guard
and organized reserves, gets under
way in lis preparation for the ci-
vilian training camps this summer,
a heavy demand for qualified offi-
cers has developed and many have
already le'cn detached from service
in Wnsliinston to this work. The
There has been concern.
There bus been apprehension of
territorial greed, a Most fruitful
cause of war.
Cause of War Dissipated.
The conference has dissipated
both and your ratification of th "
covenants made will Mablizo a
peace for the breaking of which
there is not a shadow of reason or
real excuse. Wo shall not have
less than before. No one of us
shall have less than before. There
ia no narrowed liberty, no ham-
pered independence, no shattered
sovereignty, no added obligations.
We will have new assurances, new
freedom from anxiety and now
manifestations of the sincerity of
our own intentions. A new demon-
stration of that honesty which pro-
claims a righteous and powerful
republic.
iTwditi lit itH. mm
committee, who had already Indi-
cated himself in favor of the four-pow-
ami naval treaty, said:
"F don't think the president's
speech slrcngtlioned any ten-rlpri-
I might hurt had In favor
or the four-iKiwi- T treaty. This
Mi-ic- s some pretty serious
question which hnvc Rot to bo
settled, not only by examina-
tion of tho treaty, hut of the
conference, committee mln-tit.es- ."
Senator Hitchcock said he would
Mrs. Hermione Renzelman.
Snyder, ICansas City, who won the , TIprminB pDn,0, ,
enii vestordav, tied with VV. U. e 7" I V "4
Warren, Yerrlngton, Nev.. for first outh, atontown, near Lonj?
lplnce. Darkness prevented the JMncft. N. J., gays that her sister's
shoot off, whicii will be held In the t3"n.t;?nled Mrs. henzelman to shoot
morning. Both scored 24, missing ; find kill the sister. The murder oe- -
one in 25. cnrred in the Renzelman home,
How Much
Are Yon Taxed?I am ready to assume the slncer- - In n special doubles event, Troeh " '
have to study nil of the treaties
carefully before giving a final
opinion.
"slur" Against tin Ixgue.Other democratic leaders, par-
ticularly those regarded alose to
former President Wilson, withheld
rmblle. comment. T'rivatelv some
Ity and the dependability of the j finished first with 4S out of a pos
issur.inees of our neighbors of the sililn 50, Etchen and King tied RATON P. T. A. MEETS:
with 47 each. tmr i v rnnrne i. -for second iimclj lunua AntIIP FOR DKPIIQCinW of them expressed resentmentREPLY OF U. S. TO THE
INVITATION TO GENOA
PARLEY IS POSTPONED
Harding's addreFS in which they
said could be seen a "slur against
the league of nations."
old world that thee will respect
our rights, just as I know f meanto respect theirs. I betlcvc there
is an inviolable national honor,
and I bring to you this particular
covenant in the confident, belief
that it is the outstanding compact
of peace for the Pacific which willjustify the limitation of armament
and prove a new guarantee of
peace and liberty, and maintained
sovereignly and free Institutions.
(hiiw iui l nrronjninclonce to ln journal.)
Hilton, N. M Feb. 10. The
meeting of tho Uaton
Parent-Teacher- s' assoeiatien washeld at Longfellow school Wednes-
day afternoon. Superintendent IC. rthoades, of the city schools, in
an address, explained the objects of
dly The AMoriatrcI I'm.)
Washington, Feb. 10. The
of France towards the pro-
posed economic and financial conHubs. Noxious Gases. ference at Genoa next month has he association, some of tho parents,
DELEGATES NAMED TO
GENERAL CONVENTION
OF EPISCOPAL CHURCH
SpeMHl Corrrspomlence to The Journal.)
I,as N. M.. Feb. 10. Uev.
J. H. Moor. ttiN city has been
1,1(0.) total includes, however, offi-
cers of the Fort Rver garrison,
those under inslruolion at the staff
college and army medical school,
medical officer on duty at Walter
Iteeil general hospital, and the
staff of the district of Washington
headnunvters, and thesu activities
are distinct from the work of the
wur department itself, so that no
largo mimher of line officers can
be obtained through the studies
the inspector general has initiated.
During the war several thou-
sand officers were on duty in
Washington. .After the armistice
the number was quickly re-
duced by resignation of tem-
porary officers, and it is be-
lieved the work they have been do-
ing has reached a point where afurther reduction in the officers
now on duty here can bo man-
aged.
Another group, which it may he
possible to reduce, is that which
worked out details of the new or-
ganized reserve and national guard
especially those who attended forNo allusion has been made to resulted in further postponing thethe treaty rostra ining and limiting decision of this government on thethe use of the submarine and tho 'invitation to participate, it waaprohibition of noxious gases In (learned today in 'official circles,
warfare. Since we are asking the The White House announced last
world's adherence, it is easily ns- - Tuesday that America's reply to
sumed that none in America will tho invitation was to have beenhold aloof. nia,i0 public today.The senate's concern for free- - The request of Premier Poincaredom from entanglements, for pre-'o- f France that the conference be
served traditions, for maintained postponed at least three mouths
independency was never once for-(f- more careful advance, prepara-gotte- n
by the American delegates ti ins, it was understood was re
the lirst time, not uuderstaiuliiigjust what the organization ivus at-
tempting to do.
"With fathers and mothers iiMng
the school buildiiujs participatingin school activities an I coining indirect contift with tho
there no longer can be ignor-
ance of unsafe, or unwholesome
buildings," Mr. Hhoades sa J. "As
in industry and commerce, so in
educution, new problems aio con
Our old friend Dooley said, "If anybody offers to give you some-
thing for nothing, do not hesitate. Call a policeman at once.
That is real "horse sense." Did you ever stop to consider what it
costs to operate a Delivery Truck? Here are a few of the things for which
you have to pay: Gasoline, Lubricating Oil, New Tires, Repairs and Over-
hauling, Loss in Value when sold or exchanged, and last but not least, salary
of a Driver and usually a Helper. If you have ever owned a Truck, 'youknow.
Do you know that telephone operators are paid salaries? Also thatOrder Clerks, Shipping Clerks and Porters get paid every week or month?
Who do you think pays these salaries and other expenses? If youhave given it any thought, you will know that the customers do the paying.Just how much of it are you paying? And yet you are told it is "Freo
Delivery."
PIGGLY WIGGLY has eliminated the above expenses and that is one
of the reasons that "year in and year out" you can obtain the best values jnGroceries, Fruits and Vegetables for your money at PIGGLY WIGGLY.
1000 lbs. Home Seeker Flour $38.60 1000 lbs. Great Vest Flour.. $42.60100 lbs. Home Seeker Flour 3.95 500 lbs. Great West Flour.. 21.5048 lbs. Home Seeker Flour 1.98 100 lbs. Great West Flour.. 4.35500 lbs. Home Seeker Flour 19.50 48 lb. sack Great West Flour 2.25
Every pound of this Flour is guaranteed. Our judgment was to buy 40,000lbs. Use yours and buy what you think you should.
if I did not belieye these treaties
brought us not only new guarantraining system tees or peace, rut greater assur- -That work has been carried for- - Brce , f,.,., f,rm conflict. 1
elected clerical delegate to the gen- -
eral convention of the rroteslant
Kpiscopal luirch, which will be
heln in Portland, Ore. Klmer E.
Veeder, also of Las Vegas, has
been t lneied alternate lay dele- -
gate. As L. Pradford Prince
of Rnnta Fe, former governor of
New Mexico, may not be able to
make the trip because of his great
age, Mr. Veelcr is likely to be New
Mexioo'H lay delegate. Rev. W. P.
Trowbridge ni Santa Fe was chos-
en alie nate clerical delegate. Gov- -
ernor Prince has attended many
conventions ns New Mexico's la..- - '
dolomite, and haw done much to
build up the Fptt'Copal church in'
New Mexico,
Tuciimeai was successful In get- -
ting the ItlL'S convocation. A
summer conference of the church
may be held as the result of action
taken at the convocation which
closed tonight after a three-cla- v
session.
would not submit them to your
consideration.
Ward to such a point that officers
are needed in increasing numbers
in the corps and divisional areas,
to put the system into effect and
by careful checking of the duties
stantly arising. When thau is a
common meeting ground for all in-
terested these problems can bt pre-
sented and studied. If thj peo.jbelieve iu gcml schools and uro
willing to support good uchuoU,
there can be but one ultimate re-
sult good schools. The most pow-
erful inllueneo in creating tho right
atmofphero comes through the
Interest of school patrons.''
Miss (iertrudo Norman, school
nurse, spoke on the Importance of
Much Depends on Decision.Much depends on your decision.
'eived here today and caused a
flurry in diplom'itie circles. Later
the slate department denied that
the proposal had been received.
Secretary Hughes conferred at
length with President Harding
after the regular cabinet meeting
and it was understood the economic
conference was discussed,
The president waa unable to
meet representatives of the press
this afternoon, and Secretary
lieei'.es declined to meet them.
Pelief prevailed in official quar-
ters today that the fiction of the
'We have inin.,,1 In rt
of each officer in Washington and world the' spectacle, of "nations,possible consolidation it is hoped . berlinr about ti.e r,. -- .,
some of tlie men here can be re bio, amid the convictions of peace,leased for that purpose, free from ail pasinn. to face each
other in the contacts of reason, to t ie removal of tonsils and adenoids,HITS RF.VIKW, MlIUllw, Ihfil (he Wert s MUOoldsolve menacing problems, and end
New fork, Feb. 10. Dun's to- -' d'sputes and clear un u nderstand- - 1' rcneh premier had forestalled any aHHlst in .lofraying the expense of
peratkins in cases where theings. t ney nave agreed to confer reply irom tins country in iuu) :Suchmorrow will mv:
again when desirable, and turn inviiation. it was saia mat a con- -Tho movement toward betterbus net:a H tiiir, lint it 1. lil! tlio revealing liirht of world Terence wltn t'Tane0 ansent wouinopin- - inslow and uneven, 'and encounters k'n on an.y menace to peace among l,p virtually no conference, and
some circles tne nonet was ex BANK STOCKHOLDERS
WILL MEET FEB. 20
Santa Fe, Fell. 10. A meeting of
the stockholders of tho Santa Fe
pressed that no action would be
taken on the invitation ot Italy at
tli is time.
parents wers unable to foot the bill.Julius Kuhnert, director of tho
department of health education,
told of a plan adopted for supplying
milk for undernourished children
in the schools. Milk will be served
to nil children who are under
weight weight and to others, if it is
posuihlo to do so, at cost, about
three cents tier glass. No child will
be served without its parents' con-
sent. Arrangements have' already
4TH WRESTLING MEET
IS WON BY HAWKEYES
(B The Aoel:.ril Tree..) M'oen made with one of the local
Ames, Iowa, Feb. 10 Iowa State dairies to supply the Jiiik in half
TWO STORES IN ALBUQERQUE
330 North Third 205 North Firstcollege won its fourth wrestling nm notties ana tnn cium win unmtThomeet here tnnlr-ti- t (Wontine- thoi'ne nuns inrougn a. ailnw.
hank hi been called for the 20th
day of February when the resig-
nations of tho present directors
will bo accepted and new directors
chosen. The report of te stock-holders' committee will also he re-
ceived together with th'At of the
depositors' committee, jatierj cf
tho surety companies wi'I ilso he
taken up with reference h Ihe de-
pository bonds of the bank run-
ning to the stale treanurer. It is
expected that the plans for the re-habilitation and reorganization of
the bank will be affectid
bottles will be washed at the dairy,I'niversltv of West Virginia In filled and cupped, so that absoluteflnnl mnloli Vii, n renrfl tt 17 In
varlous obstacles. Efforts to re-
duce production costs through ad-justment of wages and workinghours meet with resistance in some
quarters and labor troubles at cer-
tain points have further restrictedthe public consuming power. Re-
sults of retail distribution disclose
the influence of economy and dis-
crimination in purchasing and tho
effect of variable weather, whiledemands in different primary
channels reveal an unmistakable
undercurrent of hesitation and
caution. Tho gains which appear,however are of a wholesome char-
acter, If moderate, and the Im-
proved position of the steel Indus-
try is especially encouraging. At
prleeR much below the previous
highest levels, some buyers whohad deferred commitments as far
as possible during the period ofdeflation are now more disposed to
operate, and the trend is steadily
in tho direction of increased out-
puts at, some manufacturing estab-lish men ts.
Weekly bank clearings,
The fvclnnes won ' decision, in cleanliness is assured.
inem. lour government encour-
aged, and lias signed the com-
pacts which it had much to do in
fashioning. Jf to these under-
standings for peace, if to these ad-
vanced expressions ot the con-
science of leading powers, If to
these concords to guard against
conflict and lift the burdens of
armament, if to all of these the
senate will not advise and consentHienit will be futile to try again.
We have no rivalries in our de-
votion to the things we call Amer-ican, because that Is a common
consecration. None of us means
to endanger, none of us would sac-
rifice a cherished national Inher-itance. . In mindfulness of this
mutuality of interest, common de-
votion and shared authority, I sub-
mit to the senate that if we can-
not Join In making effective these
covenant for pence, and stampthis conference wiHi America's ap-
proval, we shall discredit the In-fluence of the republic, render fu-ture efforts futile or unlikely. an1
write discouragement where' todaythe world is rea;:y to acclaim new
hope.
Because of this feeling, beeaus:- -
fer,,a,vit.XlLi-i:M,.1;j.a-.iii.J.- t yff ..I'.C...
.'....3MAIL AVIATORS WILL
BE ARMED IN FUTURE
five events and the Mountaineers
took one, while the seventh match
was a draw.
Scott Hought, undefeated
wrestler for the visitors.
gave A. L. I.oucks. Ames, his first (Ity The Asocllrd I'resO
belting in two years in that class, Cheyenne, Wyo., Feb. 10
taking a ttecTsion after the two had 1 Hots on transcontinental mail
wrestler! two e extra Planes will lie furnifhed with
periods.
Thedford's
arms, lor the purpose orrroieenng
the mails, according to an official
dispatch received here today from
Washington, by II. D. Tngalis, as-
sistant superintendent of the cen-
tral division of the air mail service.
The dispatch stated that, a ship-
ment had been started west from
Washington. The policy of arm-
ing mail aviators is in keeping with
the recent order placing I'nifed
States marines at railway depots
and postoffices, it was raid.
THANKFUL FOR
A LITTLE CHIL
n
1 ncneven in the merits of
I submit them to the
senate with every confidence thatyou will approve.
mSFFEFBI
"ROUGH LANGUAGE" OF
Mrs.Mertz Tells How LyeHa
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound Helped Her
Kutztown. Pa.-- "I wish everv wo--
1 Nman ho wanta children would tryIll uver eady
LAS VEGAS BAPTISTS
NEEDING ADDITIONAL
SUNDAY SCHOOL ROOM,
(Special CnrrMpnndenee to The .Iniirhnl.)
Las Vegas, N. M., Feb. 10. The
growth of tho Sunday school of tho
First Paptist congregation herehas been so substantial that larger
quarters are necessary. Plans are
being prepared for excavating a
basement under the present Pun-da- y
school room. Rev. M. L. Fer-geso- n,
who is dean of Montezuma
college, is pastor of the church.
Harold Cox is- - superintendent of
the Sunday school.
I
DEAF AND DUMB WOMAN
CAUSES DIVORCE SUIT
(By The Aorlatl Prew.)Chicago, Feb. 10. "Rough lang-
uage" used by Mrs. Fuphemia Ful-ler, deaf and dumb, was said by herhusband, also deaf and dumb, tohave caused their marital difficult-
ies, when ho testified in his suit fordivorce today.
"How could she use roughlanguage when she is a mute?"
asked Judge, Sabbath, through athird person who understood signlanguage.
"That was Just tho trouble." cameback the reply through the inter-preter. "8he could say so many
things on her fingers she would notdare to have said out loud."
Lyaia pink-ham- 's
Vegetable
Compound. It has
done bo much for
me. My baby ia
almost ti year old
nowandiia the pic-
ture cf health.
She walked at
eleven months
and is trying to
u'bo her little
tongue. She can
BAKER'S
COCOA
.
The Food Drink
That Suits Everyone
old and young,
the well and the ill.
SHOEMAKER RETAINSsay some words
CONNELLY'S RELEASE
ANNOUNCED BY GIANTS
(By The AiMiriafrd Prmt.)New York, Feb. 10. The NewYork Giants today announced the
release of John C'onnellv, a young
outfielder, to t lie Little Rock club
of the Southern association.
Harry Fraiioe. President. and
ai.&H:.a Year
real nice. I am sending you her pic-
ture. I shall be thankful as lonjj as Ilive that I found such a wonderful
medicine for my troubles. " Mrs.
Charles A. Meiitz, Kutztown, Pa.
Many cases of childlessness are
curable. Perhaps yours may be. Why
be discouraged until you have (riven
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound' a faithful trial?
Spoken and written recommenda-
tions from thousands of women who
have found health and happiness fromIts use have come to us. We only tell
you what they say and believe.We believe that Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound is so well
adapted to the conditions which might
cause your trouble that fgood will
come to you by its use.
30
It is not artif-
icially flavored,
but, having the
delicious, natural
flavor and aroma
of high-grad- e
cocoa beans of
which one never
tires, may be used
The Finest Line of Men's and Young Men's Suits we
have ever shown are now on display All the new
shades in'both conservative and close fitting models are
ready for your inspection $27.50, $30.00, $32.50 and $35
The Fabrics are much improved the workmanship
the finest, and the price is right. The selection varied so
that every man's taste can easily be satisfied.
For the Little Man, who wears' knee pants we have
installed a special department and are well prepared to
take care of all his needs whether it be a suit, pair of
trousers, slioes, stocking or waists. y ;
An Inspection of Our Stock Will Be to Your Advantage
I?vE0i IK'
Hugh Duffy, Winager of the Bos-ton Red Sox, today called on Uusl-nes- a
Manager Kd Harrow, of theNew York club in an effort to ar-
range a deal whereby one of the
extra Hoston outfielders would
come to the Polo grounds. Mike
Menoskey and John Collins were
mentioned In this connection.
HIS BILLIARD TITLE
Cleveland. Ohio, Feb. 10 J.
Howard Shoemaker, representing
the New York Athletic club, re-
tained his title as national amateur
pocket billiard champion bv de-
feating William H. Leu of Rock-for- d,
111., 125 to IB in tlio final
game of tho tournament here to-
night. It was tho ninth time shoe-
maker has won the championship.
Tonight's game went twenty-eig- ht
innings. Shoemaker made
runs of 28 and 25, while the best
Leu could make was 1 5. Shoe-
maker's average was 4 8 and
Leu's 1
Besides winning the first prize of
a gold medal. Shoemaker won a
silver medal for the high run of
the tournament. lie scored 42
twice In' his first game Monday.
CHARRED BODY FOUND
IN RUINS0F HOTEL
Richmond, Va., Feb. 10 Search-
ers this afternoon found another
charred body in the ruins of the
Lexington hotel, the total number
of known dead now being teven,
with nn equal number of guests
missing as a result ot Tuesday'sfire.
USE SLOAN'S TO
at every meal.
Trait-mar- en every package,
WALTER BAKER & CO.. LTD.
Eitobluhtd 17S0
DORCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS
BocilH of Chine t Rtdpti mt fret.
51EASE LAME BACKS I
SIX INCHES OF SNOW
AT SILVERTON, COLO.
(Br The AMorlaled Prcu.)
Silverton, Colo., Feb. 10. Six
Inches of snow fell here last night
and there was no cessation today.
Gangs ot workmen have been de
VOU can't do vour best whenhaclr nnrf verv mtiarla 5?
Don't Neglect a Cold
Mothers; don't let colds Bet under-
way; at the first cough or sniffle rub
Musterole on the throat and chest.
Musterole ia a pure, white ointment,
made with oil of mustard. If draws
out congestion, relieves soreness, does
all the work of the good
mustard plaster In a gentler way, with-
out the blister.
Keep a jar handy for all emergencies,it may prevent pneumonia inyour home.
3Sas65cinjaracfitubea;hospitalize,$3.
BETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER
ache with fatigue.
"
Apply Sloan's Liniment freely, with-
out rubbing, and enjoy a penetrative
glow of warmth and comfort.'
Good for rheumatism, neuralgia,
tailed from Durango to aid in tho
work of clearing the railroad tracks
leading into the town. Tho (.'hove-
ling crews have about two miles of
track yet to clear of the snow,
which Is piled in drifts several feet
deep.
1sciatica, sore muscles, stiff joints and3,000 MEN LAID OI F.
Bethlehem, Pa., Fell. 10. In-
structions received from the nnw Washburn fkthe after euects oi weather exposure,f For forty yearspain's enemy. As,your neighbor. Keep Sloan's handy.At all druggists 35c, 70c, $1.40.department to suspend work on war
WANTED
50 Salespeople
Men. Women and Girls; also
25 Spanish-America- n Girls who
speak good English. Apply in
person at once at the old Ktand
The Fashion Shop
220 West Central.
I'lilladclplilii Purchasing Co,
In Russia trains are sent off bybells at the station, because the
peasants cannot read the time-
tables. The first bell is sounded aQuarter of an hour before the train
starts, the second is five minutes
before, and the third means the
train is starting.
cratt guns and armor plate, involvethe laying off of 3,000 men, It was
announced today at tho offices ofthe Bethlehem Steel company.
Another attempt is being made
by the I'nited States Xa.tioiKi t
"Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers."
iriiftientTennis association to stage an inter- - 1
hanuiionai tennis tournament for wo.
TiCt's have a
Cromo Dips, 10c.
"nip'- - Thomas'1
Prog stores. men.
1.-
-
Urn
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i
WAR FILM TO BE
SHOWN Bf TROOP ALBUQUERQUE. N.MC. V;' AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW SPIRIT
RUPPE TO HEAD
BUSINESS MEN'S
ORGANIZATION
RENDER ACGOUMT 15 QUIZZED II
TAYLOR SLAYING T AT CRYSTALOF STEWARDSHIP
MORE REALTORS ARE
INVITED BY C. OF C.
TO VISIT DUKE CITY
An additional hit. of (itics which
have organized realt-rs- associa-
tions has been r uved by the
chamber of commerce and invita-
tions are brin sent to each asso-
ciation inviting its delegates to the
national convention at San Fran-
cisco next spring to secure routings
through Albuquerque nud to stop-
over here as the guests of the city.
It is estimated that at. least 10.-00- 0
renltrrs from eastern cities will
attend the convention. The cham-
ber of commerce is planning to en-
tertain all of the delegates who
stop In the city and to show them
the many interesting places in this
vicinity.
Says She Cannot "Offer
Any Solution Whatever"
for the Myterious Death
ot Film Director.
(By The Aworlntea Tress.)
I,os Angeles, Calif., Feb. 10.itv,.,i v.,rmmj fnmoua film
Today, Last Day of End of
the Season Clearance
Monday All Our Specially Priced Items
Go Back to Original Prices Here Are a
Few Items We Wish to Call Attention to
48c Oiplsits
30 inch Ripletts in lavender, pink, pale blue QOp
and navy. Sale price, yard
Coal Suppl Phono 4 and B.
There aro undelivered telegrams
at the Western . nion for C. C.
and H. W. Timothy.
l!orn to Mr. and Mrs. Harrlron
Williams, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Viles
passed through tho city yesterday
en mute to Mountain View ranch
in the 1'eeos mountains. They
closed their winter lodge near Tuc-
son and will open Mountain View
early this season.
The Woman's club chorus will
meet at 7 o' clock tonight for
practice at the home of Mrs. J. A.
Reynolds, C10 West Silver avenue.
(leorge K. Kitrh of Denver is
here (or a visit with his sister, Mrs.'
Itoy McDonald of North Elchth
street, lie will remain about a
week.
Vartory wood, ful't truck load,
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company,
rhone 91.
Miss Ella Martlett. nurse in
charge of tho Presbyterian sana-
torium, returned yesterday from a
month's vacation in southern Cali-
fornia.
Mrs. Adah Tierce Winn of SUv01-Cit-
is visiting in the city. She will
sing at. tho 11 o'clock service nt
tho St. John cathedral church to-
morrow.
Mrs. Narciso Tafoya of 104West ITazeldine avenue is serioyslyill at her home.
itaut'i ui,i,"hui
comedienne, issued a statement to-
night through her manager in
CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to thank our many
friends for their Kindness and sym-
pathy shnwn during the illness and
deatli of our dear sister. Ida.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Tillman.
Eoise Tillman.
Margaret Tillman.
which she declares sne cou:u inn
offer any solution whatever" for
the mysterious slaying of William
Desmrnd Taylor, motion picture
director.
Miss Norma nd denied sho was in
love with Taylor or had quarreled
with him. The statement was is Sic taskeag Ghambry
Conference Treaties Sub-
stitute Mutual Faith for
Suspicion and Apprehen-
sion, Says Report.
(By The Associated Press.)
Washington, Feb. 10 (by the As-
sociated Press). The arms confer-
ence treaties submitted tor ratifi-
cation by rrcsident Hardinpr are
declared by the American delega-
tion In their report to him to rest
upon a new International "state of
mind" which substitutes mutual
faith for suspicion and apprehen-
sion.
The report, a printed
document, was laid before the sen-
ate by Mr. Harding along: with the
treaties. It reviews the conference
'I negotiations, contains abstracts of
the treaties and resolutions ap-
proved and quotes at length from
various "declarations" and speeches
made in cummittee or plenary ses-
sions.
The delegation declares that to
appraise correctly the accomplish-
ments they must be considered as
a whole, since each contributes to
a combination of conditions; "in
which peaceful security will take
the place of competitive prepara-
tion for war." The eummary con-
tinues:
"The declared object was. In the
naval aspect, to stop the race, of
competitive building of warships.
Comnetitive armament, however, is
sued Just before Miss xsormaou
ii, rtffin nf the district
B. Ruppe was chosen president
of the Albuquerque Business Men's
association at the meeting of the
directors last night at the chamber
of commerce parlors. Mr. Ituppe
will fill the vacancy at the head of
the organization which was caused
by the resignation of Kd Chase. Mr.
Chase expects to move to Califor-
nia in the near future. The meet-
ing was well attended, fifteen of
the twenty-on- e directors being
present.
The directors decided on a cam-
paign of "cleaner advertising" for
Albuquerque. "What it is adver-
tised to be it is," is the tlogan
adopted for tho campaign which
may result in the formation of an
Ad club, such as is popular in most
of the larger cities.
Great strides have already been
made by the association freight rate
bureau, which is under the direc-
tion of K. W. Hahnhaus, rate ex-
pert.
u. s. needs' foreTgn
TRADE TO PROSPER,
IS CLAIM OF KLEIN
(My Th Associated Prose.)
Cleveland, Ohio, 10. Au-
thors of "Insidious propaganda
which, like sand deliberately put in-
to bearings, is designed to slow
down our export machine at the
time of its greatest need,' were
vigorously attacked hero today in
an address by Dr. Julius Klein, di-
rector of the U. S. bureau of for--- i.
,ir,rv,t!n rnmmcrce. be- -
Malone Taxi & Transfer 15S
c. v.. con ?im, m. r. n. o.
Osteopathic, Specialist.
Stern Hldg. Tel. Twl-.- l. 2033--
attorney to be questioned regard- - 23c32 inch Nurses' Stripe Chambry,yardlllg any ciue snu nusui '"'jable to give the officers to aid in
their search for Taylor's slayer.
The statement iuuuwh.
"Vi mm will ever know how I
regret the terrible tragedy. 1 have
told truthfully everymms I cannoti inrm indeed.UIlll tin ic'J lJ '
offer any solution whatever as to
The "SCNSIIINE" nut in Dainty
Packages, for YOl It VALENTINE.
.Machine shelled, I'lnon nuts. Fun-nl- o
S. Spit. 32:i North Tenth
"Flashes in Action," 1 movie ot
actual war pictures will be shown
at the Crystal theater today under
the. auspices of Troop A. The mat-
inee will start this afternoon at
2:30 o'clock and the evening show
will begin nt S:30 o'clock. -
Tho scenes were taken through
the battlefields, at camps, on ship-
board, at ports and on trains.
Every man who saw service will
find himself or some of his friends
or some of the places he knows
shown in the picture.
A staff of 472 army photogra-
phers were maintained in France
alone, bv the American army, and
"Flashes In Action" is the cream
of their efforts. As an nddod at-
traction there will he a film show-
ing New Mexico boys In camp at El
Paso.
U. S. C. BASKETBALL
FIVE BEATS ARIZONA
(Bv The Assorlntcd Vress.)
Tucson, Ariz., Feb. 10. The
University ot Southern California
basketball team tnninht turned tho
tables on the University of Arizona
five, defeating the latter team by
a scoro of 46 to 20. The Arizonans
failed to scoro a single point until
tho middle of the second period
The visitors displayed much better
form than on tho preceding night,
when they were defeated by the
Wild Cats bv a score of 36 to 2S.
Campbell, forward and Boeck.
guard, were the stars of the Cali-fornia aggregation.
DEATHS ANDFUNERALS
McfrTtATH The remains of
Miss Elizabeth Mcdrath will be
shipped thin morning on train No.
10 to the home of her sister, Mrs.
May MeOinth Tibbitts in Topekn,Kaiis. Strong are in
charge.
RI'PSETJj The funeral services
for Fred ft. rtussell, who died here
Wednesday morning was held yes-
terday afternoon at 2:30 o'clockfrom French's chapel. I'ev. !. E.
McUuiic officiated at the chape!
and the Masons had charge ot
nt the grave. Jjurial was
in Fairview cemetery.
45c Boy Scout Shirting
36 inch heavy khaki colored Shirting, QQr
yard OOL
40c less and led taper Cloth
32 inch Romper Cloth in the following stripes: tan
and blue, pink and white, blue and white, QQrt'etc. Yard tC
street. Telephone 802,
CARD
TABLES
$3.50
mu,..".- - . .eieu tutufore the first annual convention ot
the Bankers' Association for lor- -
m ,i iih u'l,iin described
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS
Once a home, always a home on
ho Heights. Ask any one who lives
up there.
Hetween turning out lumber and
building material and showing pros-
pective buvers tho unsold lots in
the Heights. Mr. M. W. Thompson,
of the litiilders' Supply company, is
about the busiest man en the hill.
Any one who has an idea of some
day owning their own home should
select and buy a lot. in the Heights
now on the easy payment Plan
while available.
We have Just re-
ceived a shipment
of good mahoeanv
card tables with
k'i'een leather tops
and rubber tipped
folding legs. The
price. $S.S0, Is very
ensnnable for tables
the quality of these
foreign trade as, the "fly wheel or
the American duhiiikm """.".-fm-eit- rn
outlets as "Indisuensi- -
the motive wmcn
terrible deed. I have satisfied the
Los Angeles authorities, both police
and district attorney's office, that
I know nothing about the murder
and have offered my services or a
statement nt any time I may be
called to help apprehend the assas- -
S""The handkerchief and gown
found in Mr. Taylor's apartments
have been identified as other than
mine. It has been established that
I was not in love with Mr. Taylor;
that he escorted me to my car that
evening and chatted until I drove
away, when we waved good-by- e to
each other. t
"Flense tell the public that
know absolutely nothing about this
terrible happening and that Mr.
Tnvlor and I did not quarrel.
The manager, McArthur, said
Miss Normand came willingly to
the district attorney's office ami
was ready to "do her utmost to
solve tho mystery.
It was stated Davis would be
questioned when the officials had
finished with Miss Normand.
i;m smith, official court stenog-
rapher, was summoned to Mr.Woolwinc's office shortly after Miss
Extra Special For Last Day
25c Fairy Percale
30 inch Gingham Effects, yellow and white,
brown and white, red and white and t7 ftgreen and white. Priced at yard ll L
ble business stabilizers."
Dr Klein declared it a fallacy to
believe as certain interests in Amer-
ica are urging, that there is no
necessity for greater exports and
1
the result of a state of mind. To
stop competition it Is necessary to
deal with the state of mind from
which it results. A belief In the
pacific intentions of other powers
must be substituted for suspicion
and apprehension.
"The four-pow- treaty Itself wa
the expression of that new state of
mind. Tt terminated the Anfrlo-Japanes- o
alliance and substituted
friendly conference, in place of
wars, as the first reaction from any
controversies which mlRlit arise itv
the region of the Pacific. It would
not have been possible except as
'part of a plan Including a limita-tion and a reduction of naval arm-
aments, but that limitation and re-
duction would not have been pos-Flb-
without the new relations
established by the four-pow-
treaty or something equivalent
to It. i
"The new relations declared the
CITY FXKCTKH! KIIOH HtOr
rhone BB7-- 2 IS South Second.
1 ree t all nnd Dillvery.
p T!LIlln,!?. 0- B2
mm mmmmmmmmmiWm
thnt the United tiiaies uuu
per even if surrounded by a ( hmrae
wall. Should this view prevail, he
said, the American export machine
"now the envy of practically all
our competitors." would be com-
pletely destroyed.
Foreign trade today, he said, is
only 10 to 20 per cent of Ml
United States commercial activity,
but that percentage represents
billions of dollars which in these
,
.a r.nu-!iin nrnlits. is tile
BARGAIN
Large brick building, 001 South 1
FRESH TODAY
Edith. Suitable for business,
known as the 1. X. L. Grocery
For quick sale, see
t,12t South Broadway.
Normand was taKen neiore i. "l.t..
..(...o,- - tt was understood
Also Last Day of $15.95
Spring1 Dress Sale of
Women's Coats and Suits
The Last Day to Consult
Miss Darling', the Expert
Corsetiere from New York
Ask her to show the fea-
tures of the corset she is
demonstrating.
Hens Springs
Beef Mutton Pork
BYRNES The funeral services
for .Martin J. Byrnes, who died
Thursday morning at his home on
North Eighth street, will be held
this morning at, 0 o'clock at the
Immaculate Concept ion- church.
Father A. M. Mamlalari will con-
duct high mass, llurial will be in
Calvary cemetery. ('. T. French
is in charge of arrangements.
I he examination of the actress was
proceeding before Mr. Woolwine
and Mr. Doran.
Shortly before 11. o clock Mi.
Wooiwin'c announced ho had nearly
finished questioning Miss ?ormand
and Had obtained from her noth-ln- "
thnt would throw any further
difference between solvency ami
bankruptcy.
Although 1921. the director said,
was recognized as "the year ot de-
pression and liquidation." it showed
that "our foreign trade had irn
--
ouslv increased" in the eiit-yj- "
period between 1913 and
amounting in some cases to as much
Veal
FOR SALE
A bargain. Five room mod-
ern house, except heat. Com-
pletely furnished. Owner leav-
ing for cast.Call iat!8 East Copper
Vi
,
light on tho case.
as 1.713 per ce.m. Cotton Tail Rabbits
Vegetables
Fruit and Groceries
TRINIDAD The funeral of
Trinidad, who died Thurs-
day morning at his apartments onicat einin lCrt v,nii,i wilt he held
STATE DEPARTMENT
READY TO COLLECT
HUNGARIAN BONDS this morning nt 9 o'clock from the Buy Your Groceriesfamily resllence. Burial will bein San Jose cemetery. Crollott will(By The. associate" Vrvtn.)
..u. - i.v.k in The stab'! have charge,v asiuiifciiuii, x ...
department announced today that rtrrr-T- Mica T.imltn. Cnl'oin.
i'
Boarders Wanted COAL $11.00 PER TON
By dny, wcrk or month. Prire Gallu p Lump I
ppr day. $2.n; htr week. $12.50; iritrp irn j JCVCDI by month, $1.-.-, in advance. UU I U llAnJtt!tll
woomvouTii TIOTIX, . ,
.112 south Thin!. IsMMHMHSSSaniMMBMBSSnir
Phone 371 324 a. Second
IS years old, died yesterday morn- -
lr,. 1,,.-- . rocl,l,.i,f.n 11 TC:,t;t Cfn- -
AT
R O N E Y ' S
PHONi; .163.
Flglith nnd Mountain IJoad.
We give S & It tTreen Stamps.
Free Delivery to all Parts of
tho City.
tral avenue. She is survived by one
brother and one sister, nesiues per
nftviMits Fnnprril n rra nL'ellien t
20! Nortli Flrf Street.
Phone 190
Phone Cs Your Order We
Will do rne Rest.will be announced later. Crollott
is in charge.
KENY0N CAN QUALIFY
WHEN CONFIRMED BY
SENATE RULING
(By The Awnclntrd l'ross.)
Washington, Feb. 10. Senator
William P. Ker.yon of Iowa can le-
gally qualify lis judge of tho I'l'itc'l
States circuit court In the Kighth
district, to which he was recently
appointed bv President Harding
and confirmed by the senate. At-
torney General Danclierty holds in
an opinion transmitted to Presi-
dent Harding, which was made
public at tho White House late to-
day.
The opinion was requested by
the president after doubt had aris-
en in gome circles concerning the
senator's eligibility because of the
constitutional provision which pro-
hibits a senator or representative
being appointed to a civil office
under the federal government if
"the emoluments whereof" have
been increased during the time for
which the senator or representa-
tive was elected. The salaries of
circuit judges wore increased from
7 nun in s son Ehruni-- 25. 1919.
SANCHKS Mrs. Pavid JI. Ran
GCOLATEches, (jS years old, died last night,at her residence at Alameda after
a short illness. Phu is survived bv WANTED
50 Salespeople mm G5FFEEher husband and two sons. I'ahloSanches and Madaleno Sanidies,
who were with her at the end. Tin;
funeral arrangements are slill
pending. Crollott Is In charge.
Men, "Women nnd tlirls; also 8 Sold at this Store.
GRIFFITHS KNOCK KI OCT
Boston, Mass., Feb. 10. Mickey
25 Spanish-America- n (lirls who
speak pood English. Apply in
person at once at the old stand
The Fashion Shop
220 West Central.
Walker, of Newark, N. .T., tonight
knocked out Johnny Griffiths, of
Akron, Ohio, In the ninth round of
we seii Skinner's
the highest grade Macaroni,
Spaghetti, Egg Noodles and
other Macaroni Products.
their d match. In the pre
it was prepared to rccm i.
all pre-w- unsecured
bonds of the Hungarian government
owned bv Amerrrans and which
worn outside of the succession
states on July 26, 11121.
Tho department suggested that
Americans holding Hungarian
bonds communicate immediately
with tho secretary of state and re-
quested that persons desiring to
submit, cither Hungarian or Aus-
trian bonds, do so not later than
March 31.
ARTICLES AMENDED BY
PUBLISHING COMPANY
(Special Correspondence to The Journal.)
Santa Fe, Feb. 10. Tho Catho-
lic Publishing company, of Santa
Fe, has amended its articles of in-
corporation to increase the capi-
tal stock from $50,000 to $100,000.
This company publishes the South-
western Catholic, a weekly newspa-
per, and also conducts a printing
ness. Charles J. Eckert is statu-
tory agent.
VIOLATIONS OF ANTI- - '
TRUST LAWS CHARGED
, Jackson. Miss., Feb. 10.
Charging violations of the anti-
trust laws of the state, suits were
filed In tho chancery court of Cov-
ington county today against 41
life insurance companies doing
business in the state since 1908 by
District Attorney A. J. Browning,
for the state. The penalties asked
aggregate $89,000,000.
FITZSIMMOXS WINS.
Oklahoma City. Okla.. Feb. 10.
cv.nr.ia.. Tc i t vai m TM nn s. tt Oklahoma
Philadelphia Purchasing Co.
whereas Senator Kenyon did not
four-pow- treaty could not, how-
ever, inspire confidence or be rea-
sonably assured of continuance
without specific understanding as
to the relations of the powers to
China. Pueh an understanding
has two aspects. One related to
securing fairer treatment of China,
and the other related to the com-
petition for trade and industrial
advantage in China between the
outside powers.
"While the sessions of the com-
mittees were not public, a com-
plete record was kept of all their
proceedings and at the close of
each session of the committees on
armament and on Pacific and Far
Eastern questions, respectively, a
communique was made to the
press which generally stated all
that had taken place in the com-
mittee, and, in all cases, set forth
whatever matters of Importance
had received attention."
Excerpts from the report as it
touched on specific (subjects under
negotiations follow:
"It was obvious that no ngree-- t
ment for limitation was possible if
the powers were not content to
take as a basis their actual existing
naval strength. Accordingly, when
the argument was presented by
Japan that a ratio more favorable
to Japan than that assigned by the
American plan should be adopted,
the answer was made that if Japan
was entitled to a better ratio upon
the basis of actual existing naval
strength, It should be, but other-
wise could not be, accepted.
"Beforo assenting to this ratio
tho Japanese governmentdesired assurances with regard to
the increase of fortifications and
naval bases in the Pacific ocean.
It was insisted that the capital ship
ratio proposed by the American
government could not be regarded
as acceptable by the Japanese gov-
ernment if tho government of the
United States should fortify or
establish additional naval bases In
the Pacific ocean. The United
States, the British empire and
Japan made an agreement that the
status quo would be maintained.
"It was found impracticable to
adopt rules for the limitation of
aircraft in number, size or char-
acter, in view of the fact that such
rules would be of little or no value
unless the production of commer-
cial aircraft wera similarly
etricted.
"It was a matter of the greatest
t gratification that the American
delegation found that they were
able to ohtain an agreement by
which the Anglo-Japane- alliance
' should Immediately be terminated."
! RESUME COINAGE OF
NEW SILVER DOLLAR
of the new silver "peace" dollarhas been resumed. Director of the
Mint Baker announced tonight.
Coinage of the new dollar bear-
ing the 1922 date was begun today
at the Philadelphia mint, he said,
and on Monday dies will be shippedto the Denver and San Francisco
mints. No change has been mad.iIn the design or model of the
peace dollar, he said, but the re-
nal of the piece will be slightlylowered.
liminary bout Eddie Mahoney, Cali-
fornia, protcpe of Jack Dempey,
was awarded the decision In debt
rounds over Jimmy Saceo, of this
city.
The Enjoyment From Your Sunday Din-
ner Depends Largely on the Selection of
GOOD MEATS
In trading at our market you will find it pleas-
ant and convenient and you are purchasing nothing
but the best
Kansas City Meats Exclusively
Good Beef Roast, 15c to 20c per lb.
Beef Short Ribs, per lb 12V2c
Beef Briscet Boil, 3 pounds 25c
Fresh Pork Ham Roast, pound 28c
Fresh Pork Shoulder Roast, lb .22c
Pork Loin Roast, pound .28c
Good Hamburger, none better, 2 lbs 35c
Home Made Pork Sausage, pound 25c
Roll Spice Beef Roast, pound 30c
Full line of Fresh Cheese, Oysters, Herring and
Nice Fat Hens.
Phone Your Orders Early. Free Delivery.
BROADWAY CENTRAL MARKET
We delrvw any tze any
where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939.
begin his present term unui wao "
4, 1919, so that he does not come
within the meaning ot the prohi-
bition, the attorney general de-
clared.
NEW PEACE DOLLAR IS
DIPPED IN GOLD AND
PASSED jSA TWENTY
(By The Aitsnriuted rrms.)
Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 10. A
new peace dollar, dipped in gold
and passed as a twenty dollar gold
piece constituted the first attempt
at counterfeiting this coin here, ac-
cording to the police. Charles P.
Iteelo, a negro, was arrested on the
the charge and turned over to thefederal authorities.
FOR RENT
Steam heated office space at
207 West Gold Avenue. Apply
CITY REALTY CO.
SPECIAL
TODAY AND SUNDAY
SWEET CHOCOLATES
60c Cut to 40c per pound
JELLY BEANS
50c Cut to 30c per pound
ALL KINDS OF HOME MADE CANDIES
Watch for Our Package Specials.
REW MEXICO CANDY KITCHEN
204 West Central Ave. Phone 1520
Wanted Money
City, was given the referee's de $9,000 Loan for three years
on first mortgage, $40,000 se-
curity. Address
CASH LOAN,
C'aro Journal.
cision over Billy uritton, or Kan-
sas Citv, nt the end of ten rounds
of fighting here tonight. B. W. ROARK
Broadway and CentralPhone 138
MEN, WHEN IN CHICAGO
Come and See for Yourselves B Well Country CampThe Dr. Loreni
Blectro Body Battery
8 the greatest Inven
For Convalescent Tuberoulnrs
In tho mountains. Rates $12.I0
per t week. For Reservations.
! Phone 490-- J
Ion tor weaknen
and debility the
world hti ve rMotvn. No drugs, no
0. ri MARKETS
NO. 1501 North First Phone 319
No. 2 421 South Broadway Phone 591
medicines, no diet-
ing, no unusual de
FOREST SERVICE MEN
EXTEND JXINFERENCE
Timber sales and grazing on the
national forest occupied the forest
supervisors at their meeting yes-
terday at the federal court rooms.It had been planned for the com-
mittees to meet yesterday, but as
the program for the week was not
completed, District Forester Frank
Pooler decided to extend the con-
ference Into next week.
Discussions yesterday were lead
by Supervisor J. E. Scott, of Will-lam- s,
Arizona; Supervisor Fred
Winn, of Silver City, and Supervi-
sor E. W. Loverldge, of Taos.
The various committees will meet
today and will report Monday.
MOTION TO DISMISS
SUIT IS SUSTAINED
(B? The Associated Press.)
San Antonio, Tex., Feb. 10. Mo-
tion to dismiss a BUit brought by
William Sacks of St. Louis against
the Occidental Oil company, in
which a half Interest in tho com-
pany's property In the Mexla oil
fields was claimed by the plaintiff,
was sustained today in United
States district court. Lands val-
ued at $2, 000, 000 were Involved In
the suit.
FORMHALS' GROCERY
"We Deliver The Goods"
POTATOES, 100 lbs. $2.60
Gallon can Peaches 80c
Gallon cans Bartlett Pears 90c
Gallon cans Blackberries $1.05
Gallon cans Royal Ann Cherries $1.00
mands of any sort,
lust cease all dissipa-
tion and this Inven-Ho-
will do the work,
It sends a stream ot
Jvital life into your
Brown's Transfer
and Storage
Expert Piano and Furnlfhro
Movers.
PROMO 78(
C. A. HODGES, Prop.
nerves, organs and
blood during the
time you are asleep.
For the treatment of rheumatism, weak
back., nervousness, stomach, liver and
kldneV disorders. It Is incomparable. Dr.
Lorenx's Dry Cell Btorage Battery Is a
high-grad- e battery, requires no charging
with vinegar or acids, Is S00 per cent
easier applied, give 400 per cent greater
service and Is sold at a low price without
Kansas City Meats The Highest
Quality the Market Affords.
PRICES REASONABLE
Courtrons Treatment Prompt Detlvcry Service.
FIXE HOME DRESSED POULTRY.
Gallup Lump Coal
$11.00 A TON
wnv?
Johnson Coal Co.
added cost for fancy books.
A booklet with full particulars and fac-
tory prices by mall FREE sealed.
t. A. I.OUENZ ELECTRIC WORKS
ZMO Lincoln Ave. CHICAGO, ILL. Flione
38S--900 N. First
POSTPONE ACTION ON
MINERS' PAY DEMANDS
(By The Associated Press.)
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 10.
Final consideration by the scale
committee of the United Mini
Workers of America on proposed
demands of soft coal miners for
the basis of new working agree-
ments effecth . April 1, was post-
poned, today until next Monday,
the day before the unions' special
convention meets here to pass on
the demands.
Members of the
practically completed considera-
tion today of the 300 resolutions
adopted by the local unions that
submitted various scale proposals.
Announcement of the
action oh theso resolutions
was .withheld.
Swift's Premium by the 10 lb cans,
slab, pound 41c Dark 55c
Domestic Sardines, 12 cans 55c
Large Package Corn Flakes 15c
Blue Ribbon Butter 40c
Good Canned Corn Vfcc
We Dcjiver the Goods.
FORMHALS' GROCERY
"Where the Dollar Does Its Duty"
1124 South Edith. Phone 1517
WANTED
Highest prices paid for all
kinds of FIRE ARMS. Must be
in A- -l condition.
Phono 9G4-- 21S R. First fit.
ESTANCIA OAIKY COMPANY.
Santa Fe, Feb. 10. The Estan-cl- a
Dairy company, with principal
office in Estancla, has been incor-
porated for $30,000, of which
$4,000 has been subscribed. The
Incorporators, all residents of Es-
tancla, are: D. D. Sharp, $3,000;
Seth Williariis, $500; D. W. Jen-
nings, $500. The statutory agent is
J. N. Burton.
Because It's Rich and Mellow
VJe Sell
CHOCOLATE CREAM COFFEE
STAGE
Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.
On February 15th a daily
stage service will run to
TAOS.
Phone 600
rtrrisu. cihmi naf fnrA.
Headaches (nnn might Colds,laxative BKOMO QUININE
lets relieve the Headache by cur-In- s:
the Cold. A tonlo laxative and
BITTNER HOUSE ROOMS
SIOH South First. I'lione 221--
EMPIRE Cleaners
DYERS AND flATTKRS
11VO CLEANING
rhono 43.1. Cor. 01 li and Gold
We O'frl M M Ee NoodU?Spagh.tti andnt Tht HieHett Grade MacaronijftikuJ Eks Noodles, Spaghetti and
other Macaroni ProductSells;erm destroyer, The genuine bears. other Macaroni Productsbell WkM.m .tne signature or E; w, urove. (Be 210 Wwt CentralL!t's liavo a "Dip" Thomas'Crcmo Dips, 10c, Drug stoics.p ura you get BEOMO.). 20c.
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meet taken as a whole. Tho i
events on Wednesday evening will
bo the running high Jump and ths I j
standing broad Jump.1! MEET TWHAT DREW A MURDERER INTO THIS HOUSE AND ROOMTO KILL TAYLOR; WAS IT REVENGE OR LOVE SPURNED? FRANK HERRERA
HERE FOR BOUT START IT THE I
in. fighter
OF 1 IS II
HIS HOME HEBE EXTWEDNESDAYWITHJO LEE
Trinidacf Lightweight Stages
First Work-Ou- t; Fans
Cheer Through His Two
Rounds With Smauiding.
Annual Athletic Event
W. 0. W. STATE MANAGER
TAKES LARGER FIELD
G. E. McDonald, state manager
for the Woodmen of the World, has
been given an extension of territory
under his charge to include Arizona
and the EI Paso district in addition
to New Mexico. Mr. McDonald has
just returned from a conference
with Orson Stileei, representative of
tho sovereign commander, at El
Paso, who awarded him the in-
creased territory. Mr. McDonald,
who has offices in the Stern build-
ing, has been located In Albuquer-
que since last 7uly. He has been
with the W. O. W. in the state for
the past ten yearB. Mr. McDonald
announces that he win cover the
whole of his new territory within
the next sixty days.
FIRE DEPARTMENT AT
MEADOW CITY TO BUY
NEW TRUCK AND HOSE
(Special C'orreniiondenco to The .lournnl.)
Las Vegas, N. M., Feb. 10. Fire
equipment costing about $18,000
will be purchased for the protec-
tion of Greater Las Vegas, and will
be paid for .out of the saving ef-
fected to property owners by the
reduction of insurance rates from
class 4',i to class 4. Tho city
council on Wednesday evening
voted to allow the firemen to pur-
chase necessary equipment includ-
ing a $1 3,500 truck, 2,000 feet of
hose, anM the erection of a train-
ing tower. The fire and light com-
mittee of the council and commit-
teemen from tho Rotary and is
clubs will secure the signa-
tures of property owners to an
agreement to pay tho present
rate for two yean, allow-
ing the 10 per cent reduction tobe collected and paid to the city
for purchasing equipment.It Is estimated that the saving
will be $9,000 a year. The new
truck will be capable of throwing
three streams to the height of a
five-stor- y building. The city will
comply with other requirements of
the underwriters, including build-
ing and wiring inspection, and reg-
ulation of gasolino and oil storage.
Two paid men will be kept on duty
alternately day and night at each
of the two fire stations.
Majority Favors PavlnK.
Potitions for paving a large sec- -
Continue for 10 Weeks,
Two Events to Be Staged
Each Wednesday Night.
The annual Y. M. C. A. indoor
athletic meet will start at the gym-
nasium Wednesday evening at S
o'clock and will continue for ten
weeks, events being held eacn
Wednesday night. The winner of
the tournament will be presented
with the Quickel Auto company tro-
phy.
Two events will be staged for
competition each week and the
meet is rqien to all members of tho
men's division of the "Y," Ten
entries have already been made
and it is expected that at least 30
men will enter the contest. As u
large number of university boys
nro expected, it may be that there
will be more than 30 contestants.
Each entrant's standing in each
ovent entered will be scored by
points which will be totaled at the
end of the meet. This gives thos3
who aro weak in a few of tho
events a chance to score well in the
Frank Herrera stepped off the
train from Trinidad last night at
7:30 o'clock ant! at 7:45 he and Al
Smauiding stepped two of the fast-
est rounds ever seen in Albuquerque.
Herrera had not expected to work-
out last night, but when he heard
that several hundred fight fans had
gathered at Moose hall to give him
tho once over, he went up in order
not to disappoint them.
Herrera has been in training
since his bout nt Santa Fe with
Baca a few weeks ago and will put
tho finishing touches on here. He
is already in shape to travel tho
fifteen rounds with Kid Lee when
the two meet in tho main event
Tuesday night at the armory.
In his two-roun- d workout with
Smauiding, who outweighed him at
least fifty pounds and is fast be-
sides Herrera, demonstrated to the
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WANTED
59 Salespeople
Men, Women and Girls; also
25 Spanish-America- n Girls who
speak good English. Apply Jn
person at once at the old stand
The Fashion Shop
220 West Central.
Philadelphia Pnrcliaslnjf Co,
Ition of the "flats" and a number
of counter petitions were present-
ed to the council. Tho
showed a majority on tho i first
reading, 5,099.66 front footage fa-
voring the improvement, and 4,891front feet opposing it. If the flatdistrict is paved. East Las Vegas
will be paved almost in its 8
fans that both his first and second
nanio is "speed.'i Frank wields his
mits all the time and with great
accuracy. Lee may have the best
of the footwork, but he has noth-
ing on Herrera when it comes to
fast punching.
Al wijl continue training with
Herrera until tho bis bout Tuesday
night. Both Kid Leo and Herrera
will train at Moose hall starting
each afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
I,ce Takes Vacation.
Kid Lee did not work yesterday.
Tho colored lad is almost over-
trained as he has been doing con-
stant boxing for the past three
months, having fought seven bouts
in that time. Ed West, Lee's man-
ager, decided not to work him yes
NAVAJO CONFESSES HE
SLEW INDIAN TRADER
Levi Springer, Veteran Pio-
neer, Dies at Age of 82
Years After Eventful Life
in West.
"Old Vnolo Levi" Pprlntrer cnme
to AH'iiqucrnne '' ""lft ,Pilm in
1S(!5 when it was necessary to fight
Indians most of the lmg Journey.
This afternoon his huily will hi;
hurled in tlia peaceful valley where
he has lived for nearly cKty years.
Death came t(p the pi. nicer on yes-
terday morning at his home in Old
Town after a short illness.
Mr. Springer was a familiar fiK-ur- e
to both the old residents and
the newcomers in the eity where
he eamo frequently on errands Mr
himself and meniljers of his 1am-il-
A bent little man with tailed
bine eves and a tdnrdy cane in his
wrinkled hands, he attracted the
attention of many who could only
guess at the store of experiences
behind his years.
1 is tales of the early days in ttv
west of Indian f iuliting with I'M
Cody, of the California cold rush,'
of the pioneer days in All.uqucr.iae,
have fascinated dozens who have
listened to his reminiscences around
the Old Town plaza. Me was the
first to break ground for the Santa
Ke railroad when it came throusli
Albuquerque In 1 SSI. lie died un-
der a cherished blanket, which lie
brought from the field of battle
where ("listen made Ids last stand.
He is survived by three .laugh-
ters, Miss Louise Spring, r. Miss I.
JI Springer and Miss Ida Springer,
and hv several nephews. He made
his home with a nephew. Manuel
Springer, in ( M "V n. 1 to. was
as-
sociated with M. I':. Springer in the
mercantile business in old Albu-
querque for many years.
Funeral services will take place
at 2 o'clock this afternoon from
the family residence at K.1B Marble
avenue to the San Felipe de Nen
church. Burial will take place in
Fanta Barbara cemetery. The pall-
bearers will be Kiehard Springer,
.Toe Springer. Alfred Springer
Willie, Arias. Alfred Taylor and
Richard Armljo. Fred Crollott is
in charge of funeral arrangements.
ISLETA ROAD EAST
OF RIVER WILL BE
IMPROVED AT ONCE
The east ro.nl to Isleta will be
put in good condition soon by .the
state highway department, accord-
ing to a decision reached yesterdav
hv State Highway Engineer I A.
Gillett, who made an inspection of
, the road yesterday in company
with County Agent Iee Reynolds
and a number of valley rancher.
The road has become rough
through lack of moisture and :t
will he sprinkled and dragged.
The highway department will
leave a drag at a central point and
the ranchers have agreed to use it
following each rain. It is expect-
ed that by the adoption of till?
plan, a good road from Albuquer-
que to Isleta will be maintained
while the main road is being piked.
Engineer Gillett investigated the
cave-i- n in the road near Talarito
and expressed his belief that, it
nhould be fixed by a Jetty before
the cement road is built. The
cave-i- n is now within a few feet of
the road and unless a Jetty is built
to divert the course of the Ttlo
Grande, it Is feared that the high
water this spring will cause a fur-
ther cave which will probably In-
clude the road.
TiPt'n luive a "Tlp" Thomas'Cronio Dips, 10c. Drns stores.
Gallup, N. M.( Feb. 10. A Nav-
ajo Indian has confessed to the
murder of Frank Lewis, an Indian
trader, April 23. 1921, according
to an announcement by Sheriff
Koberts.
Roberts says the Indian, who is
one of three held, told how plans
were made to kill Lewis, rob his
store and then burn everything.
Ho says tho Indian said, Lewis was
knocked down, and vhis body
hacked with an axe. Oil was
poured on the body, he says, and
the placo set on fire after the
three men had looted the store of
silverware, flour and bacon. v
The Indiana will be held for
trial.
Exterior of William Desmond Taylor's home and view of room where he was killed.
!Cial fiimmm offer
terday and will probably only put
him through light exercise today.
Lee has trained down to 131 pounds
and needs to take on some fat for
a dav or two. lie usually fights at
1.14 poinds and will probably enter
the ring Tuesday night at that
weight.
AlKitit Annyn's Wslir.
Young Sol, who will box the
semi-windu- Tuesday night with
Kid Anava, is expected to arrive
here today. Pol has been training
at his home at Tueblo. Anaya
went twelve rounds yesterday with
half a dozen lads, among them
Vniin" Herrera. It is worth the
What secret if any did Wil-
liam Desmond Taylor hold as he
consulted with and entertained
prominent men and women of the
movie world in his palatial home
in Los Angeles that eventually
stole into tho room hown above
and shot him in the back as he
sat at a desk. The latest belief
of officials is that a prominent
movie actress was behind the
act. That s.ie is some one ru'
mentiosd to date is the belief.
brought an assassin's bullet?
Those who knew hira for his suc-
cess in directing movie produc-
tions spoke highly of lam. And
yet some one harboring jealousy,
hate or a spirit of cold revenge,
With
6 SUNSHINE KRISPY CRACKER WRAPPERS or
12 SUNSHINE TAKHOMA BISCUIT WRAPPERS
and $1.0!I
I Theaters Today price of admission to a regular boutto sen these two lads train to
gether. It looks as though it was
going to be a dreamland for one ot"B" Theater Repealing today them every second.for the last time, the Kealart cor-
poration picture, "Morals;" also re
FORMER DAIRYMAN OF
CITY DEAD IN NORTH
Word has been received of tho
death of Herbert A. Kaston at 'Wat-l- i
i 11. Neb., last Sunday. Mr.
Kaston was for four years a resi-
dent of Albuuuerque where ho was
associated Willi two brothers in tho
Purity dairy north of the city. He
came liere from Iowa and moved
to Xebrask.y witli his brothers lastMarch. ith resulted from pneu-
monia. Il was 41 years old. Mr.
Knston is survived by his widow
and three children.
Ed West is trving to work Anaya
Into better fighting form. There is
only one thing which keeps Anayapeating
tho two-re- comedy, DarnThat Stocking." It is a good pro
gram, and a good crowd should at-
tend each show.
Crystal Opera House This after-
noon and night, two performances,
"Flashes In Action," will be shown
at tho Crystal under the auspices
CPolitieal Announcement.)
BY XOrtMAN E. BROWN'.
"TH II CRAB" IS BACK.
And Chicago fans are happy.
The Crab is Johnny Evers so
of the Headquarters Trot p,National Guard. This pic-
ture is thrilling in the extreme,
showing the Cnlted States soldiers
"winning the world war."
Lyric Theater "A Guilty Con-
science," with Antonio Moreno as
the leading star, is being repeated
today for the last time; the Chris-
tie two-re- comedy, "ScrappilyMarried."
l'astlmo Theater Repealing to-
day fur the iast time, Sessue Haya-kaw-
the Japanese etr, in "i-iv-
Days to Live;" also repeating LarrySemen as the star in "The Sawmill"
comedy.
called crab because of his fighting
WE WILL GIVE '
3 Pure filfjniisiysn Booking Utensils
1 Mixing Bowl, 1 Tubed Cake Pan, 1 Pie Plate.
Come in and See Them.
OLIVE OIL
We have just received another shipment of
Imported Olive Oil direct from the Importers. "A
Revelation in Pure Olive Oil."
Old Monk Olive, Oil, 1-- 2 gallon cans $2.20
Old Monk Olive Oil, 1 quart cans $1.15
Old Monk Olive Oil, 1 pint cans 60c
Old Monk Olive Oil, 1-- 2 pint cans 36c
For Table and Medicinal Purposes.
Georges' Brand Choice Mushrooms, large can. 56c
Bandor Brand Small Buttons, small can 35c
SHORTEtiiM
Swift's Silverleaf Lard, 2 pounds 33c
Swift's Silverleaf Lard, 5 pounds 80c
Swift's Silverleaf Lard, 10 pounds $1.55
Armour's Simon Pure Lard, 2 pounds 35c
Armour's Simon Pure Lard, 5 pounds 85c
Armour's Simon Pure Lard, 10 pounds $1.85
Crisco, 1 pound 23c
Crisco, 3 pounds 69c
Crisco, 6 pounds . $1.31
Crisco, 9 pounds $1.87
Snowdrift, 2 pounds 39c
Snowdrift, 4 pounds .75c,
Snowdrift, 8 pounds .". $1.47
LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S HALF.
This is to give notice that 1 will
offer for sale and sell to the high-
est bidder for cash at the hour of
10 o'clock on the 15th day or
March, 1 922, at the front door of
the courthouse of Bernalillo county
in Old Albuquerque, N. M.. 1 small
pump, two buildings 12 ft. by 28 ft.
wood and canvas, 6 small cots, 4
tables, 1 cook stove, 1 small re-
frigerator, 1 200-bb- l. galvanizediron tank, 1 pump and engine, 800
ft. casing, 1,400 ft.
casing. 3 pumps, 1 rotary drill
complete with tools, 118 ft. boiler
bricked, 1 small dynamo, all locat-
ed a.but nine miles north of Albu-
querque, N. M.; 1 star drilling rig
complete, about 900 feet
casing, 700 ft, casing, 1
boiler and engine, l tank, 1 pump
with a lot of tools, all Heated near
Isleta, N. M.: that the said sale is
to be made under and by virtue of
an order issuing out of tho district
court of Bernalillo county. New
Mer:lco. and based upon a Judg-
ment of said court made and enter-
ed on the 10th day of peccmber,
1921, in Cause No. 12810 on the
docket of sal. court, wherein
Company, a
corporation, was plaintiff and O.
r Campbell was defendant, being
a suit on open account, the amount
of which Judgment was and is for
$ I v 3 1 4 7 and costs to the amount
of which Judgment together with
interest to date of salo la $1,879.31,
and coots of this sale.
Witness my hand this 10th day
of Fcbruarv, 1 922.
AN'TON'IO r. onTiz.
Fheriff of BernalilloCoiinty
A :.MTN ISTRATOI t'S NOTICE,
In the Probato Court of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of Anna
Messinger, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned was, on the 19th day
of Janunry, 1922, duly appointed
Administrator of the estate of
Anna Messinger, deceased, by the
Probate Court of Bernalillo County,
and having qualified as Buch Ad-
ministrator, all persons having
claims against the estate of saiddecedent are hereby notified and
required to present tho same to the
undersigned in the manner and
within the time prescribed by law.
LOUIS MESSINGER,
Administrator.
Dated January 20th, 1922.
TiOCATi TROOPKHS AUR
Mlt)VI(i (iKKAT I'iCTl REAT THE CRYSTAL TODAY
spirit and eternal riding of um-
pires. Hr has signed to help Kid
Clegson with his White Sox. It is
tho first time livers has, ever been
connected with the American
league club In Chicago which
makes- his return doubly interest-
ing, lie broke away from the Na-
tional league once before being a
member of the Red Sox strategy
board for a few weeks In 1918, But.
the war ended that berth and he
fell back to his old love after peace
came.
lie won Ms fame ns the key man
in that wonderful Cub infield,
"Tinker to Evers to Chance," as
everyono knowv. but the reign of
that great infield wa.'i but one
chapter in what has been a re-
markable career.
Evers joined the Cubs In 1 902,
from being a popular main firm
boy, and that Is his almost total
lack of a right hand punch. And
the peculiar thing of it is that he
has a darb, but only uses It about
once a bout. Ho seems to always
be saving it for some ct"co which
never comes.
Ho has always packed this right
wallop and has almost never used
it. There is little doubt but that
its non-us- e has cost him many a
bout and given him many a draw.
Hi3 main stock in trade is a left
jab, which, while it is nice and all
that, will never win his hard fights.
LIONS LEAD'tEAMS
BY WIDE MARGIN IN
Y BOWLING TOURNEY
With three games won and none
lost, the Lions lend the "Y" bowling
league by a wide margin. The
Bobcats aro second with five won
and four lost; Panthers are third
with three won and three lost:
Tigers Btand fourth with four won
and five lost and the Bears nro
fifth with three won end six Fat.
Simon Deschler, of the Bears,
holds the high score of the tourna-
ment with 231 rolled several days
ago. He also has the high average
with a score of 209.
Three trophies will ho awarded
at the close of the tournament. The
winning team will be presented
with tho "Y" bowling shield and
medals will be awarded for the high
score and the high average. Men
must have participated in at least
half of the games to be eligible for
the individual honors.
In Latin, "John Smith" becomes
Johannes Smlthus, in Italian he is
knowni as Giovanni Smithl, in
France he becomes Jean Smeet, the
Russians call him Jonloff Smittow-sk- l,
the Poles know him as Ivan
SehmlttiwelskI, the Welsh as Jihon
Schmldd, the Hollanders as Hans
Schmidt, the Greeks as Ion Smith-to-
and the Spaniards ns Juan
Smithus, while in Turkey he is dis-
guised as Yoe Seef.
TO THE VOTERS
OFNEW MEXICO
lam a candidate for tho United
States Senate and solicit your sup-
port for nomination by the repub-
lican party.
I am an earnest supporter ofPresident Harding and his admin-istration. 1 have never been ac-
tive in politics and am entirely
free from political obligations ex-
cept such as you may place, upon
me. I am nndor financial obliga-
tions to no one and shall continue
so.
I take tills means of placing mv
candidacy before you because I
feel you are entitled to know the
candidates and should be deeplyinterested In tho nominations.
I believe that patriotism has
even greater ivod for service now
than during tho war The approach-
ing election is of extreme Impor-
tance to the state, the nation and
tho individual. Vital ouestions con-
cerning ocononitc?, finance, taxa-
tion, tariff, labor, anil foreign pol-
icies are to bo decided by the ad-
ministration and In tho senate in
tho immediate future. It is impor-
tant that these decisions be broad
and pound.
Correct business principles mustbe injected into government af-
fairs. A good beginning has been
made; but It must be insistentlyfollowed up. It is ns a business man
in behalf of business principlesthat I appeal to you for support.
I l.'lievo Die oust, and tho west
should be more closely knit
Industrially and financially.This can bo accomplished onlv hv
v:-r-1
when Frank Seelen was managingI
During the civil war one man-Br- ady
made all the pictures that
were taken of the conflict, as pho-
tography was then new process.
If he was not at the battle, why thebattle simply wasn't photographed IHut when we entered the big war,
plans were made for unlimited mo-
tion pictures to be taken. In fut
the very first ship that went over
carrying General Pershing and his
staff also carried a motion picture
photographer. From that time on
until the last of the returning sol-diers were landed, motion pictures
were taken of every impurtant
event.
"Plashes of Action." which will
bo shown at tho Crystal opera
house today only at the matinee
ami evening performances, shows
the first American soldiers leavingfor Prance, their trip at sea, land-
ing on the foreign shore and then
the various scenes take you through
the actual fighting on the different
fronts. The pictures are shownhere under the auspices of the
Headquarters Troop, New MexicoNational Guard.
that. club. banco succeeded See-le- e
in 1 903. livers was the one and
only choico to succeed Frank when
"the Peerless Leader" relinquished
the managerial reins in 1912. The
net. year the Cubs finished third,but that didn't hinder Charley Mur-
phy from canning Evers. "TheCrab'' showed his loyalty to the old
league by passing tin juicy Federal
league offers and signing with the
Braves. Ho taught Babbit Maran-vill- e
how to be a star shortstop
and helped the Braves win the pen-
nant and world title.
PEARL WHITE LAUNDRY SOAP.
28 bars for $1.00
13 bars for 50c. :V -
I.. ' " i Ills playing days over, Eversfound his services as tutor and
counselor In demand. The Red
Sox, Giants and Reds called blin in
for help. Then he was asked to
' a "a. v !' lead tho Cubs. They got away goodNOTICE TO HOLDERSOF VICTORY NOTES THERE ARE
V' ' A. J
FOR
ED WIST W. FIELD.
and YOU
SUGAR
AT HALF-PRIC- E
Inst year, but internal strife wreck-
ed tho club and Evens stepped out
in favor of Bill Killifer.
Evers was born at Troy, N, T.,March 21, 18S3. He broke Into
baseball wilh tho home town team
in the New York State league in
1902 and inside of three months
was bought by the Cubs,
REV. GREEN TO STUDY
TUBERCULOSIS CASES
AMONG N. M. NEGROES
A survey of the tuberculosis con-
ditions among the colored people
of the state Is being undertaken
by the Rev. V. T. Green with the
recommendation of thp New Mex-
ico Tuberculosis association and
the state bureau of public health.
Dr. Green will travel throughout
tho Rtate for tho purpose of edu-
cating tho colored people in the
prevention and cure of tuberculo-
sis. He will ontaln information
regarding the prevalence of tuber-
culosis among his people to the
end that such relief measures ns
aro available in the community
may be afforded thoso who need
them.
A letter introducing Dr. .?reen to
all of the health oflices In tho
state and recommending h's tf-fo-haslieen Issued by Dr, G. S.
Luckett, state director of publichealth. Dr. Green is using somo ofthe equipment of th? New' Mexico
Tuberculosis association in his ed-
ucational work,
(
AT THE
better mutual understanding. The
east must bo convinced that home
policies and homo ltislnessos nro
paramount, .and that European
connection should be subordinat-
ed to the development of our own
country upon broad lines of equal
opportunity and universal good
fellowship, for the moro rapid ad- -
meenient of ourselves, both mor-
ally and physically, and thereby
of the whole world.
It Iri this kind of leadership
through well doing to which I be-lieve the United Slates is destined
under the guidance of Divine Prov-idine- o
and for the benefit of all
mankind.
The material growth and pros-
perity of the United states isfounded and now rests upon the
development and continued pros-
perity of livestock and
mining. These furnish tho raw
material and create tho best mar-
kets for our manufacturers.as well
as the means of subsistence for all.The future of our state depends
primarily upon further develop-
ment of agriculture, Irrigation and
mining.
I have lived for thirty-tw- o yearsin New Mexico, since I was twenty-seve- n
years old. My life's workhas been agriculture and Irrigation,
supplemented by livestock anl
banking. By circumstances I havjbeen compelled to practice eco-
nomical administration both for
myself and others, and to assist in
building up a new community,from poverty through repeateddisaster to a position of substan-
tial achievement and permanent
success.
This is the kind of drill most
needed in our public servants. I
pledge to give you in politics the
sn mo quality of service to whichI have been trained in my home
community, i; i did not believe I
can give yo,.t this service I woull
not aspire to the opportunity.
Investigate thoroughly, and if
you find I cannot serve you effi-
ciently, draft into your service
some one who can.
My references are to the citizens
of Eddy eounly.
l'KANOIR O. THACY,
Carlsbad, New Mexico.
"To Holders of Victory notes and
others concerned;
"Notice is hereby given as fol-lows:
"First. Call for redemption of
3 per cent Victory notes. All of
these 3 per cent scries of the
United States of America converti-
ble gold notes of 192-112- other-
wise known as 3 per cent Victory
notes, are hereby called for re-
demption on June 1 5, 1922, pursu-
ant to tho provisions for redemp-
tion contained in the notes and in
treasury department circular No.
138, dated April 21, 1919, under
which the notes were originally is-
sued. Interest on all Victory notes
of the 3 per cent series will cense
on said redemption date, June 15,
1922.
"Second. Suspension and termi-
nation of Victory notes conversion
privilege. In view of tho call for
tho redemption of all 3 per cent
Victory notes on June 15, 1922, and
pursuant to the provisions of the
said treasury department circularNo. 138, the privilege of conversion
of Victory notes of either serleB in-
to Victory notes of the other seriesis hereby suspended from February
9. 1922, to June 15, 1922, both in-
clusive, and on June 15, 1922, will
terminate. Victory notes accord-
ingly cease to be interconvertible
effective February 9, 1922, and on
and after that date no conversion
of the notes may be made.
"Third. Detailed information as
to th i presentation and surrendiff
of 3 per cent Victory notes for
redemption is Riven in treasury de-
partment circular No. 277, dated
February 9, 1922, copies of which
are available at the treasury and thefederal reserva banks.
"A. W. MELLON,
"Secretary of the Treasury.
"February 9, 1922."
MANUFACTURERS
SALES SHOE STORE
Granulated Beet Sugar, 16 pounds for .$1.00Granulated Beet Sugar, 8 pounds for 50c
.Granulated Beet Sugar, 100 pounds for. $6.50
Granulated Cane Sugar, 100 pounds for.... $6.70
POTATOES
We have received another shipment of those
extra nice Colorado Potatoes. Buy a sack now.
8 1-- 2 pounds for , 25c
100 pounds for $2.75
Because Ifs "Rich and Mellow"
We Sell
CHOCOLATE CREAM COFFEE
"I'm convinced if I had taken
Tanlac two years ago, when my
troubles first began, I would have
been saved a world of suffering,"
said Ed W. Field, 53S Jefferson
St., Milwaukee, Wis.
"My case proved that when a
man's stomach goes wrong, every-
thing froes wrong with him. Thefirst thing I noticed out of the
way was loss of appetite and next,
that no matter how sparingly I
ate, I was sure to have an attack
of indigestion. I finally got so I
couldn't walk a couple of blocks
without having to stop and rest
and I was so nervous that often
I sat up in a chair all night long.
"Tanlao has made a new man
out of me, my stomach Is as
sound aa a dollar and I feel fine
all the time. I am a firm believer
in Tanlao because I know it de-
livers the goods."
NOTE The International Pro-
prietaries Co., distributors of Tan-la- c,have on file in their office at
Atlanta, Georgia, over fifty thou-
sand signed statements from rep-
resentative men and women from
every State in the Union and
every Province in Canada. Many
of these are from prominent peo-
ple in this city and section and
have been previously published in
this paper. .
Tanlao is sold by the Alvarado
Pharmacy and all other leading
druggists everywhere. Adv.
301 North First St.
The following is but a few of the many wonderful
bargains. Come and cut your shoe bill in half.
t Women'i Fln (JJO AO
Dress Boots OUtVO
school16.00 grown flrls'
Hoots, sizes $2.98
$8 Men's Fine Dress C?Q QQ
Shoes, all styles ..... DO jO
$3 Misses' Shoes, black or
brown. Sizes QQll'a to 2 tDl.lO
Sizes IV, to 11 $1.60
$4 Boys' high out, I buckle
Boots. Sizes flQ QfTto It m
Slzea 1 to 9 $2.75
2V4 to
of the
BLADDER ?tfk Th Hlehaat Crada Ma$T Women's fine
footwear; pat., kid
or suede.. t
new low
. $3.98 m) Noodles, Spaghetti andEach Can.id Aii.a
vtnvr macaroni rroauctParis is said to possess moro sun-dials than any other city in the
world,
bearsMtueUPji;
Tltvian qfamtUtrfbi
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SANTA FEDaily PageWoman s magazine FACE k SIGHTHI PIMPLESMID GIRLS LOSE
TO HIGH SCHOOLecial CalendarEBATIOH efficieut housekeepmg
Bj LAt'RA A. RIRKMAN.
Very Large. Itched Badly.
Cuticura Healed.
DR. PETERS TALKS
TO STUDENTS ABOUT
DISEASE IMMUNITY
"Problems of Immunity" was th'
subject of an address by Dr. Iroy
S. i'eters at the university asscm- -
bly yesterday morning.
The address was ono which had
been delivered by Dr. Peters before-lh- "
American Medical association,
and was handled through"ut in a
scientific, yet I lit crest ine;. manner.
The various problems which ari-- e
in connection with the work (if ren-
dering tho public immune from
different diseases were carefully
outlined.
Miss Kel'org. a student at the
university, sang several soprano
sides as a part of the musical pro-
gram. Rules for the vearious prizes
and scholarships offered at the uni-
versity, Including t lie Catherine;
.Mather Simms prize In Knglish lit
By JANE PHELPS
11
Mrs. O.: "I am sure other read
Miss Mary MaoArthur will enter-
tain bridge club at 2:30 p. m.Skma Chi .danco at fraternity
house at. 8 p. in.
Smoker f'r visiting foresters at
Country club at S::!0 p. m.
JOAX SIMS A STORY AND
COOKS A MEAL. ers as well as myself, would appre
ciate recipe for the
sugar cookies that our grandmoth-
ers made."
Answer: Try one of the follow
ing, taken from a very old home
TIGHT BODICE IS
FEATURE OF THIS
TROTTEUR FROCK made cook book (a school composition book) cherished by one of
" When I was about twelve yemra
of age pimples nd blackheads
broke out on my face. The pimplei
were very large and festered. They
itchrd very badly and I scratched
them which made them worse. My
face was a Bight and I was ashamed
to go out.
" 1 was treated without any benefit.
I brgan using Cuticura Soap and
Ointment which helped me so I con
tinued usinij them and now I am
completely healed." (Signed) Miss
Pauline Molinarl, 521 Union St.,
San Francisco, Calif., Sept. 12, 1921.
U3e Cuticura Soap, Ointment and
Talcum for all toilet purposes.
Brapt.XM)iri-fcrMkU- Aijrlrm "0tml4
or.torlM, Cpt. Hr Ufld.0 48. Uu " SoKl p
Sopiic OlrKjnent 26 TalflnmSk.3$Cijticura Soap ihTet without mug.
my neignoors:
Sugar cookies. No. 1: "Cream to
gether l cups of granulated sugar
erature, the Gecrge K. lireece prize
In engineering, and the C. F.
French priz in general scholarship
woro announced at the assembly.
and 1 cup of butter; add 1 beaten
em', 'j cup of sweet milk in which
1 teaspoon of soda has been dis
"' Albuquerque high svrfoo took
two games from S.i'ita I'e at the
high school gymnasium last night.
Tn the first cam tlie high school
girls won from Fe 11-- The
green and white boys team took
their game from the Capital City
boys by a score of 17-- 1 r. . SanlaFe
used five-ma- n defense throughoutthe game.
The game last night was the
tenth straight win for Albuquerque
high boys. They will probably
enter tho TCI I'aso game as an un-
defeated team.
The local team took tho lead
early in the game wiMi field goalsfrom Benjamin and Il.isrman.
Doth teams used fast, pass work
but the Santa Fe team was forced
to shoot from well back on the
floor. The first half ended wllh
the score at 25-- 6 in favor of Albu-
querque.
In the last half Santa Fe rallied
and scored a field goal before the
high school was nhlo to connect.
Clnssman mad four field goals
during the last half. P,"n.1amln
easily out.iumped the Santa, Fe
qenter and shot goals consistently.The lineups were:
A. H. S. Santa Fe
solved, and 3 cups cf flour. Mix K.WS S AGGIES LOSE.
Manhattan, Kans., Feb. 10. Ok-
lahoma university defeated the
Kansas state agricultural basketball
t am In a Missouri valley conference
tamo hero tonight, 32 to 22.
ANSWERED LETTERS.
A. I. B.: 'I have lest two fine
recipes that I cut from your col-
umn one for buttercup cake and
oie for walnut cake. Will, you
please reprint themAnswer: Buttercup cake: Cream
together 1 cups of sugar and Ji
cup of butter. Stir in 2 cup of
sweet milk, tho beaten yolks of 3
eggs, 2 's cups of flour sifted with
2 teaspoons of baking powder, the
stifflv beaten whites of tho 8 eggs
and, last, 1 teaspoon of vanilla.
Hake in two layers for 30 minutes
in a hot oven. Put together with
this:
Filling for buttercup cake; Put
2 cups of confectioners' sugar, 'i
cup of rich top-mil- and Vi cup of
butter Into a saucepan and heat;
after the boiling point Is reached,
let simmer for 5 minutes, stirring
often, then remove from range, add
1 teaspoon vanilla and stir In 1
more cup of confectioners' sugar.
Let cool slightly before putting- be-
tween tho layers. Frost this cake
by mixing a very little water and
teaspoon of vanilla with 1 cup of
confectioners' sugar (so that the
consistency will be that of thick
batter).
Walnut cake: Cream V, cup but-
ter, add 1 cup granulated sugar,
then add 3 egg-yelk- s well beaten,
Vt cup of sweet milk, and 1 cups
'of flour which have been sifted
with 2 V. teaspoons of baking pow-
der. Fold in tho two egg-whit-
1:1 ' -- 1
well, roll thin, cut out and bake a
light bruwn in a quick oven."
Sugar cookies, No. 2: "Cream
of a cup of butter, rub in 1V4 cups
of sugar, add 2 well-beate- n eggs, Vi
cup of sweet milk in which Vi tea-
spoon of soda has been dissolved,
Va teaspoon of vanilla, and enoughflour to roll out. Bake about 8
minutes In a hot oven."
White sugar cookies: "Cream
together 1 14 cups of granulated su-
gar and 3 of a cup of lard andbutter mixed in equal quantities.
Stir in cup of sour milk in
which 1 teaspoon of soda has been
dissolved, and add 1 teaspoon each
4! w
-.-"'J $
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Kahn's Grocery Bulletin
REMEMBER
You'll Always Bo Belter at
Hammond (c) . . .FKcarborough fcl
Clansman F AmadorX 'iff Jw
ing to do it until I earn enough
to hire one, which will probably
be wht-- I'm old and gray."
"Not if you keep on at t his rate,"
Margaret looked again at the
check. "It is wonderful a hun-
dred dollars'."
"It is a great and glorious feel-
ing, Mumsie, to earn money. I
don't mean because of the money,
but because it muk'.s you feel so
sort of proud of yourself. I don't
rare a whoop, for tho money 1
mean I wouldn't if I hadn't to pay
rent and eat; but I do care that i
can earn it that I havo proved
to myself I was capable of doing
something beside spend it."
"Thank you for my luncheon,
dear. It was very nice. I'll bo.
down again in a day or two. If you
have anything ready before, call
me up. I am delighted to help."
"(iood old Mumsie," Joan kissed
her fondly.
"Good old Mumsie!" she repeat-
ed after the door closed.
"I have an idea that this work of
Joan's is. going to make us betterfriends than anything elso could
have done," Margaret told CraigForrester. "She ft willing that I
shall help her, and that is a won-
derful concession for her."
"I don't see it that way, You can
help me by marrying me any time
you like."
"She received a cheek for $100
this morning fnr an article. Think
of it, Craig, that child earning JIOO.
I am so proud of her, aren't you?"
"Of course I am. I expect to be
her step-fathe- r, you know."
"And she cooked my luncheon,
and it was lovely, and she says she
loves to have me help correct her
manuscript, and oh, I am so happy
over her that things have turned
cut so well!"
"She can't live forever on J 100."
"Don't bo a kill-jo- This article
she is doing is even better than the
one she sold, and that editor asked
for more. She will succeed all
right,- - Of course it will take time,
but I was so afraid he would fail
and be discouraged, yet still keep
at It like those people down In the
village do so many of them, al-
ways heping to do something worth
while, but never doing it."
"I wonder what she might say if
I asked her it I might mnrry you?"
"Don't you dare, Craig Forrester!
If you upset that girl now I'll never
marry you, never!"
"The applo cart shall remain
right side up. T would not upset
it for the world."
Chapter S9.
N'nw occasionally Mnrsnret
wonlil Join Joan. Php was most
critical of her daughter's 'efforts,
a fact that Joan hailed with
"I don't want you toll r.ie Its
pood if It isn't, Mumsie;" she of-
ten declared. And Margaret re-
spected her nil the more for her
nttittule. Indeed, Joan's manner
commenced to undergo a change.
To
.Margaret's dclieht. Joan treated
her more as she did Martha Hardy
and the girls who dropped in.
"Yon may Ftny and have lunch-
eon with me if you want to," she
remarked ono day after Margaret
had corrected quite a pile of man-
uscript for her. "I think you have
earned something to eat," and she
brought out her chafing dish, some
ckis, some hread and butter. The
okss, scrambled, toast and tea
comprised the luncheon.
"Haven't you any sweets?" Mar-
garet, knowing of her fondness for
them, asked.
"No, can't afford them! Not
healthy, anyway," Joan replied,her mouth full.
"Won't you let me bring In n jar
of Hannah's strawberry jam?"
"Yes. you rnnyiif you like. I'm
not averse to an occasional pres-
ent. Mumsie. Hut I must not be
a parasite bccau.se I work. And
Mumsie, look at that!" she handed
her mother a check from a promi-
nent and popular magazine. "That's
why I told you I would tako the
Jam. I can buy jam now, so I can
afford to take it as a sift."
"A hundred dollars!" Margaret
exclaimed in surprise.
"Yes, Mumsie, and a request for
more work, other articles. That is
tho ono you helped me with. I
guess it was a bit on account of
your help that It was accepted. Ihave nil tho ambition in the world
to write, hut I hato like thunder
to read tho stuff over and correct
it."
"I'll do It for you, dear, If you'lllet me."
"Let you! Why I'll pay you todo it."
"These eggs are delicious, Joan.
However, did you learn to do
them ?"
"Common sense and several
messes wasted before I acquiredthe common sense. Oh, I never
was cut out for a cook, but I'm go
t t ft
stifly beaten and add of a cup of
of vanlla and lemon extract, 4 cups
of bread flour and a pinch of salt.
Roll out h inch in thick-
ness, cut out, sugar the tops and
bake 10 minutes In a quick oven.
Soft and lovely."
Mrs. H. S.: "Can you tell me how
to remove the down from ducks? I
have heard of putting a paste on
the down, but do not know what
kind of a paste."
Answer: I am afraid I cannot
help you in this. Hut if any other
column reader knows about such a
paste, will she please drop me
postal containing the recipe for it,
so that I can publish it to help this
inquirer?
Henjamln C Sena
Lour U Stephen
Wilson II Nusbanm
Field goals: A. It. S. Henjamin fi,
Long 6, Classman 5, Hammond 2.
Wilson 2. Santa Fe Amador 3.
Scarborough 1, Sena 1. Free
throws: Wilson 7, Sena B.
Substitutions: A. H. S.- - Rndgers
for Hammond, F.ristow for Dong,
Romero for Wilson. Santa Fe
Saniuelson for Stephens.
Referee: James Burton.
Duke 1ty filrls Win.
In the girls gtimo the guarding
of both teams was very close
Garcia and Foraker both scored
five points for Albuquerque high.
Tho game was slowed up by the
close calling of fouls and out of
ST 6 'sS a
walnut meats broken fairly smalt.
Turn into a buttered loaf-cak- e pan
which is about 4x8 Inches in size
Oaiensurlng the bottom of the pan)
and bake 43 minutes in a moderate
oven.
A Render: "Hew can I drive
mice nwav from bureau drawers?" Opposite the Y. M. C. A.109 North First Street
Answer: Sprinkle the drawers Phone 353
with sulphur powder.
bounds. Albuquerque came out in
the lead by a score of 11--
Tho lineups were:
A. II. S. Santa Fe'1
h
Garcia F Karnosi
RfPPMfiG RHYMES
Dy WALT MASON.
I
Foraker F lose"
1-
- fr&'JZL Till". MISFITS.9 iihww v ia poke, and weigh out prunes with
glee and vim; then why did fate
Flder (c) J (Won Nyvenhelm
White I; ( ' Franson
(ileson (5. .Van Stono(c)
Rrooks G Goeth
Substitutions: l.igbton for Gle-so-
Goelitz for I'nraker.
Referee: Grace McCormick, U.
N. M.
r&S?flS!T7'
spring such a joke, and make a
lawyer out of him? And yonder
grocer, selling slaw and pickled
fiKS and potted steers he has a
talent fnr tho law; he'd make a
jury melt In tears. In dreams he
argues in a court, and hears as-
tonished people say, "Dan Webster
seems a tinhorn sport compared
with this toplofty jay." Ho hates
to labor In a store, and sell old
cheese and marmalade, and so he
makes his patrons sore, and every
day ho loses trade. Would there
be failure if all men might do the
things they most desire, if everv
author had a pen, and every poet
had a lyre?
In my tall rocking chair I sit,
and think about the human race:
how seldom 'tis a man will fit just
right in his appointed place! I
see the failures drifting by, the
men who've fought their fight anil
lost; they view their record with a
sigh, and know tho future is a,
frort. Yon failure tinkers at the'
law, and finds tho statutes are a
bore; why did he such a lemon
draw? He's built to run a corner
store. Oh, he'd be happy selling
quarts of vinegar, all flecked with
foam; but he is doomed to talk of
torts and leases till the cows come
home. Hod wrap salt codfish in
u&t-- 1 1 mm s a
By Edna Kent Forbes.
RUBLE DECREASES ON
PRIVATE EXCHANGES
IRy The AHnoriutet) 1'rcRN.)
Moscow, Feb. 10. Although the
official exchange ralo has been
fixed at 280,000 rubles to the dollar
tho ruble tumbled on private ex-
changes today to between five anil
six hundred thousand to the dollar.
This la the lowest quotation on
record and was accompanied by a
rise in the prices of foodstuffs and
all commodities.
IIAIK TREATMENTS.
EXTRA FANCY COLORADO SPUDS! 0 JA
Each sack of 100 pounds ., tD4:U
Log Cabin Maple Syrup, each small can 28c
Log Cabin Maple Syrup, each medium can.... 54c
Log Cabin Maple Syrup, each large can $1.05
Silverleaf Lard, each 5 pound pail 80c
Silverleaf Lard, each 10 pound pail $1.54
Crisco, each I? pound pail 67c
trisco, each 6 pound pail . .$1.27
Crisco, each 9 pound pail $1.83
MEADOW GOLD BUTTER!
each pound pure and sweet.. n. . . tVU
ESTANCIA CREAMERY BUTTER, QQf
each pound ' r.
Ilorlick's Malted Milk, hospital size. .$3.00
Ilorlick's Malted Milk, the $1.00 sizes 75c
Ilorlick's Malted Milk, the 50c sizes 38c
Curtice Brothers Spring Garden Peas, can..,.. 15c
Kraft Macaroni and Cheese, each can 23c
FANCY APPLES! By the box at prices from
$3.00 T0 $3.50
Tiger Brand Jellies, each glass 12c
Paul's Jellies, each glass 20c
Sylman Brand Ripe Olives, each glass container 26c
5 pound Stone Jars Preserves QQi
only ; .., . jO C
Among the latest arrivals are the well known
NATIONAL BISCUIT LINE of the best crackers,
cookies and biscuits made. Buy them while they
are oven fresh and you will be repaid in pleasure
and goodness.
SHSKlNWERSr.jN-...- .-.
I!V.CU)rSE. .
Here, is an unusual mode for
early spring wear. It Is a simjd :
stylo made with a gathered skirt
and a slid bodic". Al-
though simple in style, there are
seveal unique features which
mark this froc-- : ns different from
tho ordinary trotteur frock. The
trimming of black crocheted lace
is ono of these outstanding fea-
tures. It trims tho collar, cuffs,
pockets and front of the bodice.Another striking note is the usa
of many small pearl buttons as
trimming. 'This idea is being used
on many of the light colored silk
frocks for later spring wear. Many
rows of tiny pearl buttons aro used
much the sam as sequins or bands
of pearls would bo used. Here,
huwevor, a very few of the but-i- s
form a design on the short
sleeves and on tho collar.
A third feature of the frock,
which is notable, is tho material,
a black cloth with cress bars
which resemble tho drawn threads
of the popujar colored linen hand-
kerchief. Dhe 1hr:ad bar is a. light
b)lue shade Note the Russian bools
which are worn with this frock.
TAX COLLECTOR
from her hair in order to keep It
fluffy.
It is usually possible to tell what
Is wrortgf'with the hair from a de-
scriptive letter. Hut if you your-
self are going to decide "what you
need as a hair tonic you must study
your own hajr carefully, and then
lie sure tho treatment you are giv-
ing it is the proper one. All I want
to do Is to caution you.
Interested: With a clear skin
and pink cheeks, medium brown
hair and brown eyes, you would
CINEMA ACTRESS
AMD HUSBAND ON
VAUDEVILLE TOUR
I talk a good deal 'about hair
tonics in this space because I think
at least six women out of ten
require some sort of hair tonic orhair treatment. It is amazing howlittle is known about the hair. The
average girl will purchase and use
a tonic or soap for no more reason
than because it comes in a g
box. or because Jane says
that Mary had a friend who used
It with good results. The girl never
Wisconsin m:rs it.i-im- .
Madison, Wis.. Feb. 10. W inCim-si- n
defealed Illinois heie tonight.
.I to 23, in a basketball game.
I ES EARLY
I
INCOME REPORT Where there is
need for a buildin-
g-up tonic after
Drostratinu illness.
Details of income tar procedure
were explained to the business men
of Albuquerque yesterday evening
in a meeting at the chamber of scon's emulsion!Vimmerce which was addressed by
Emory S. Moore assistant revenue
supervisor for the Denver district.
Mr. Moore outlined briefly some
of the problems which most fre-
quently arise in connection with tho
taken regularly, usually
6pells renewed strength
and vigor.
I ' t W c'-- t i Z a C s A. D Bl I 1 J IJ 1I ALSO MAKERS OF GEpile JA Book CMfQJDEl
(Tablets or Granules)aJaii Il IIaAHair Tome s Aro Vscful.
ft
t ''i'
filing of individual and corporation
reports and explained the rulings
In each case.
Emphasis was placed on the de-
sire of tho revenue office to co-
operate with the taxpayers in the
making out of reports. Early filing
of reports, Mr. Moore explained,
would enable the taxpayer to ob-
tain moro careful consideration of
his problems than if filing was de-
layed until the final day for re-
turns on March 15.
The force of deputy collectors for
New Mexico, who have been at-
tending the tax school conducted
OUR BIG
? INDIGESTIONstops to think that her hair mayfbe ablo to wear any color; how- - lc SALE
STARTS TUESDAY. FEB. 14TH
be quite different from that of
Mary's friend, and, therefore, will
require quite a different treatment.
It is just as sensible as purchas-
ing a medicine whCri you aro ill be-
cause you like tho color of the bot-tl- o
or the shape of its label. Of
course my criticism may be a little
too harsh, because most ready-mad- e
hair tonics contain ono or
two generally useful Ingredients.
At the en me time the girl with dry
hair may be drying her scalp still
more by a tonic with a high per-
centage of alcohol when she really
needs oil, or using a shampoo which
will tako all the life and lustre
ever, tho rich tints or autumn
will be the most becoming.
Holio: It makes no difference
at what time you do the massag-
ing, the important thing is to do
it regularly, otherwise you can-
not make any progress in reduc-
ing the legs.
J. M. J.: When making Intro-
ductions, present tho younger to
the older persons when they are
of same sex and with the oppn-site- s,
present the man to the
woman.
II. S.: Cocoa butter Is very
nourishing with a massage, but
it should not be used on the face
or any part of tho neck where
there would ba danger of Induc
Louise Lovely.
Louise Lovely and William Welch,
here for the past week by Mr.
Moore, were In attendance at the
meeting and answered all questions
put to them regarding specific In-
stances.
Col. George E. Breece presided at
the meeting and H. C. Hernandez,
collector for New Mexico, made a
short address.
Last nito I woak up all of a
suddin and remembered there
was still a half of a lemmin mer-ran- g
pie down in the bred box
and the more I thawt of it the
more 1 felt, like a hunk and I got
out of bed and started to sneek
down stairs in my pidjammers,
and there was a lite in the set-
ting room and I could heer a
newspaper ratteling, proving pop
was still in there reeding, me
thinking, Heck, O well, if I sneek
down easy maybe ho wont heer
me.
And I got past the setting room
door without pop licering me and
1 got all the way clown to the
frunt hall without him heering
me, thinking,. UefT-ay-, victory, the
coast is cleer.
Wich Jest then wat did I do
but bunik into the dining room
door in the dark on account of
whose name tr,o former bears In And continues for Five Days. Watch the Papers
for Further Information.private life, are embarking next
WANTED
50 Salespeople
Men, Women and Girls; n!t:o
25 Spanish-Amerlra- n (iirls who
speak good English. Apply in
person at once at the old stand
The Fashion Shop
220 West Central,
rhlladclpliln . Purchasing Co,
month from San Francisco on what
promises to bo a most profitable as
well as novel and Interesting tour. WOODWOHTH'SThey are booked solid, as they say, NO NEW nKVFIiOPMTCXTg.Santa Fe, Feb. 10. No new
have occurred in thoin the legitimate theater, for thenext lew months. 'They are to pre PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
Phones 197-19- 8 222 West Central
sent a combination picture anding a growth of hair, it can no vaudeville show In various filmused on any other part or tne
body, but a fine cream is best for theaters.
trouble that was brewing yesterday
with Indians on the Tesuqtie pu-
eblo. After having cut the fences
of two ranchmen near Tesuquo vil-
lage yesterday, the braves returned
to their pueblo and are remaining
quiet, Federal, state and county
the face and throat.
Closc-fi-
Vitaarranh has purchased the
Relieve baby's
itching skin
with
it being closed and mo trying to
wawk throo it as if it was open,
and it made a fcarse noise and
pop called down, Wats that,
who's that?
Mo Jest standing there rot
film rifthts to Booth Tarklnfrton's
"Tho Magnificent Amberaons." officers do not fear any turtneroutbreak.
Oft filslnnn la nKniif tfi fnlrA an Journal Want Ads bring results.breethlng in my pidjammers, and
REPORTS ARE BEING
PREPARED TO SHOW
2 BANKS INSOLVENT
(Speclul Correspondence (o Tho Journal.)
Santa Fe, Feb. 10. Reports are
now being prepared by the state
banking department Bhowinc In
RESiOL other journey into movlelanrl tomake a prcturo of his stapo play,"Mr. Antonio,' in which he'g anItalian immigrant.pop
dident say cny more and I
opened the dining iroom door
slow and it skreeked a little and
I opened It fast and it skreeked rLa lot and Jest then wat did I do Mrs. John Coocan, mother ofsolvency of the Bowman Bank and Jackie, ia to write a aeries of maa-a-zin- e
articles on how to train a child People Notice It. Drive Thenfor a professional career.
ua with Dr. Edwards'
, OliveTablets
Soolhinq and He&liiK
Has just the
cooling touch to
produce comfort
and permit sleep
Does not smart or
sling when applied
Trust company of Ias Cruces, and
tho Encino State bank of Encino.
When these reports are filed tho
attorney general will ask the courts
to designate James B. Read, utate
bank examiner, as receiver. When
this ia done Head will appoint two
deputy bank examiners, each to
have charge of ono of the institu-
tions and close out Us affairs.
but nock over a dining room
chair, making tho werst noise yet,
and I herd pop Jumping up and
he called down over tho bannis-
ters, Who's down there, wat is
that?
Mo thinking, Good nite, gosh.
And I started to sneek up the
hack stairs ' quick Jest as pop
started to run down the frunt
stairs, and I ran up to my room
and jumped back into bed and
Leaving . pictures for a while
Harry Houdini will accept $25,000for a nine weeks' tour from Keith
vaudeville. A Dimnly face will not embarrass you
mucn longer it you Ret a package oiDr. Edwards' Olive Tablets. The skin
should begin to clear after you have
taken the tablets a few nights.
Cleanse the blood, bowels and liver
with Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, tl--
successful substitute for calomel; there .':
BEATS 200 AVERAGE
IN BOWUNG TOURNEY
ny The Andoolatod FrfM.)fflilrtowrt 17V.K in W i amir IsTa ffir .
pulled tho covers tip, and prittyv .(!! soon pop wawked in, saying,
Benny, are you in bed?
of Chicago, former Pittsburgh
Mo jest keeping my eyes closed
without saying weather I was or
not, and pop camo over and felt
no sickness or pain after taking them.
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do thaicatcher, today smasnorj tne nrsr.Oflfk ii,ataVA In ha nrril'lrVa rlnRKlnPerfectShoalders andAmi the bed to see, saying to himself, bowllnjr tournament here. KaforaIts confounded funny, there must
which calomel does, and just as eflcc
tively, but their action i3 Rentle and
safe instead of severe and irritating.of bin somebody there. was pitted against Otto Ktein, oiSt. Louis, and defeated him four
nut ,t fl.ro vomai t nt.l 11 IT 1.027Proving ho dident know as No one who takes Olive Tablets is
Nothing equal the
bcautllui. soft, pearly
white appearance
Gourmud'e Oriental
Cream render to the
boulders and im.Cover skin blemishes.
WE ARE STILL MAKING THAT
Good Sunday Dinner Ice Cream
WE HAVE PURCHASED THE PATENT RIGHTS
FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF
ESKIMO PIE
STOP AND SEE HOW IT IS MADE.
ALBUQUERQUE GQ OPERATIVE DAIRY ASS'Ii.
DOUGLAS FLOODED WITH
MEN LOOKING FOR WORK
(By The Assorlntrd Press.)
Douglas, Ariz., Feb. 10. The city
is being flooded with men from all
over the southwest who flocked
here with the announcement of the
opening of the smelters. In a writ-
ten statement issued by the mayor
of the city, who also is head of the
labor department of the amelter,
men seeking employment are
warned that only old employes are
being put back to work, and esti-
mates tho time when more labor
will be needed at not less than six
months. At present there are sev-
eral hundred former employes on
the waiting list.
mutch ns I knew, and I went to ever cursed with a "dark brown taste, "points, an average of 205 pilingsleep and dreemcd I ate 12 lem
min merrang pies without stop up Z4 27-5- 0 points.Tony Schwoepler, of Madison,
Wis., defoatcd Fykes Thoma, of
Phlpflrrn thrnn rlnt of five names,
ping and the ony reason I dident
eat 13 was because it would of
Will not rub off. Far
superior to powder.if
Send 15c. for
Trial Sine getting 23 points.
bin unlucky.
SIX MIXES CLOSED.
a bad breath, a dull, listless, "no good
feeling, constipation, torpid liver, bad
disposition or pimply face. "
Olive Tablets are a purely vegetable
compound mixed with olive oil; you
will know them by their olive color.
Dr. Edwards spent years among pa-
tients afflicted with liver and bowc!
complaints and Olive Tablets are the
immensely effective result. Take one or
Wllkeabarre, Pa., Feb. 10. Six oft SUM
New York the nine mines of the Pennsylvania
and Hlllsldo Coal company's were
closed today Indefinitely, Approxi-
mately 8,000 men lire atfected.Slackness in the market was given
VKGAS WINS TWO GAMES.
Las Vegas, N. M Feb. 10. To-
night's basketball scores were: Las
Vegas high school girls, 31; Spring-
er high school girls, 3. Normal
boya, 46; Springer high school boys,
21s
PHONE 351. 321 NORTH SECONDtwo nightly for a week. See how muchThe treasury' department of thoUnited States handles more money
than any other institution on earth. better you feel and look. 15c and 30c.as the reason for tho suspension.
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jbacco, specialties and chemicals.THE DELEGATES OUGHT TO FIND THE PACIFIC MUCH SMOOTHER GOING BACKiiBIIQIlESIQUE HORNING jGUiTOL Prices on rails and closely held
miscellaneous stocks were mainly
higher at tho outset, hesitant at
THAN COMING OVER.
mid-da- and heavy in the finalhour, the last half of the session
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
rnhlishp.l By
.10l"llAr l'lBUMllXU (OMPAXT
CARL C. 1IAGEE, I). A. MACPHERSON.
President. Secretary.
here for corn. Changes in the value
of oats were governed mainly by
the action of the corn market.
Provisions ascended with boss
and train.
''losing prices:When May, $1.31 Hi July,$1.17,i.Corn May, 59c; July, 61e.Oats May, 40c; July, ilc.Pork May, $19.00.
Lard May, $10.80; July,
$11.02.
It lbs May, $10.23; July, $10.35.
snowing almost a progressive de
crease of dealing.Junior rails owed their Inter
at the institution that our statement was "dirty and
untrue."
On "Wednesday the Journal sent Mr. Sena the
following wire:
"A dispatch credits you with Baying that
our statement regarding arrest of Janitor
was 'dirty and untrue.' Did you say this?
Wagner was our informant. Answer."
To this message wo have received no reply. The
Journal wonders just how this member of the board
and the president of the institution, reconcile their
contradictory statements. Far be it from us to em-
barrass anybody. ,
Business Manaper
E iH'or-ln-Chi-
P. A. MACPHERKON. .
CART. O. MAG EE.... mittent activity to the maneuversof pools. Shorts also covered in
this group on reports that the ad-
ministration at Washington may beInclined to assist in the financial
rehabilitation of the transportation
1 i K V H E S K N T A T 1 V ES
C. J. ANDERSON Maniueite Ulilp., Chicago. Ill
KALPH It. MUT.LKIAN. 4R i;. 4 1 S:., New York
Entered as .second-clas- s matter at the postoffice
of Albuquerque, N. II.. under act of Congress of
March 17, 3 873.
systems. Sales amounted to 733,-00- 0
shares. NEW YORK COTTON.
Although supplies of money wereTHEY CAN AND TIIET WUJi.TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
by carrier or by mail, ono month, 85c;
yearly, in adv.'ince, $9.00.
Dally,
New York, Feb. 1 0. Cotton fu-
tures closed steady.' March, $17.12;
May. $16.82; July, $16.41; Oct,$15.82; Dec, $15.78.
unusually large, the 5 per cent
opening rate for call loans was
maintained until the final hour,
when renewals extending into the
coming week were made at 4H per
cent. The local rate for time funds
"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation
rating than is accorded to any other paper in New
Mexico." The American Newspaper Directory.
The only paper in New Mexico issued every day
in the year.
was practically unaltered, but some
NEW YORK MONEY.
New York, Feb. 10. Call money
.T'nsHnr TJU'Vi anil ruHnir rnt R
of the longer maturities were
placed at 4 per cent on Liberty
bond collateral. per cent; low and last loan, 4 per
Foreign exchanges continued to
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED 1'KESS
The Associated Press in exclusively entitled to
the use, for of all news credited to
it or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
the local news published herein.
recede, tho demand rate for British
bills falling to $4.34, or about 4
cents under the recent maximum
ceni; closing Din, 4 to 4 per cent.Time loans Firm. Sixty and 90
days and six months, 4 to 5 per
cent.
Prime mercantile paper, 4 to
5 per cent.
NEW YOnK METALS.
r
'vr, prices. All continental rates easedSATURDAY February, 11, 1922.
Michael Collins, representing the Irish Free State,
and Sir James Craig, Ulster's premier, had a chance
meeting in Eondon. As a result it is announced that
the civil war is off.
This is interesting. In the first place it dis-
credits the popular delusion that when two oppos-
ing Irishmen meet, by chance or appointment, one
of them goes to the hospital. In the second place it
shows that personal contact, if the spirit is right,
can do what reams of "answers" written for public
consumption cannot do.
The world has told us that Ulster never, never
would and that the Irish Free State never, rever
would while the truth seems to be that they can
and will.
The suspicion that Irish statesmen possess too
much sound sense and constructive patriotism to
see the golden opportunity of national advancement
go wasted Is strengthened daily. The power of dis-
cussion as a preserver of the peoce, receives another
impetus.
proportionately, including Dutch
and Scandinavian exchanges, whichLV ft 77 cn ..
reacted five to seventeen points.9 S ..- - M A. ' I ARMS.' speculative rails again were the
strong features of the bond market,
notably Seaboard Air Line, Mis-
souri, Kansas & Texas and St. Louis
& San Francisco. Liberty 3MiSlost
half of their $1 gain and others of
that series were lower. Total sales,
par value, aggregated $15,875,000.
New York, Feb. 10. Copper
Easy. Electrolytic, spot and near-
by, 1 3 U 1 3 c ; futures, 1 3 t1 3 c.
Tin Weak. Spot and nearby,$30.87f?31.00: futures, $30.62.Iron Steady, unchanged.Lead Steady. Spot $4. 70514. 80.Zinc Quiet. East St. Louis de-
livery, spot $4.604.55.
Antimony Spot, $4.40.
Foreign bar silver, 65 c.
Mexican dollars, 50 c.
Closing prices:
American licet Sugar
American Can 37 'i
American Smelting & Refg.. 45'i
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 24THE MODERN GIRL. American Tel. & Tel 117
American Zinc 13
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.Anaconda Copper 47 '-
Atchison 97i,4
Raltimore & Ohio 3 5
Bethlehem Steel "B" 6.1
Butte & Superior 26
California Petroleum 48
Canadian Pacific 126
Central Leather 32'4
Chesapeake & Ohio 58
E-
- Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul 19TJ
New York, Feb. 10. Foreign ex-
change heavy. Great Britain de-
mand, $4,341,4; cables, $4.34.France demand, 8.56; cables,8.56. Italy demand, 4.87; ca.bles, 4.88. Belgium demand, 8.15;
cables. 8.16. Germany demand,
.50; cables, .51. Holland demand,37.22; cables, 37.28. Norway de-
mand, 16.43. Sweden demand,
25.98. Denmark demand, 20.50.
Switzerland demand. 19.43. Spain
demand, 15.70, Greece demand,
4.48. Poland demand.
.03.
Czecho-Slovaki- a demand, 1.94. Ar-
gentine demand, 36.37, Brazil de-
mand, 13.50. Montreal, 95.
Chlno Copner z
Crucible Steel 61
Cuba Cane Sugar 9
Erie 1 1 V
:reat Northern pfd 4S
Beside the hard work of making a living for the
family and of making tho living cover the thousand
and one things needed, another hard task is im-
posed on parents by a national executive of the
Camp Fire Girls, that of making tho home life so
Interesting it will prove a successful rival of pet-
ting parties and joy rides.
While people crave excitement this modern life
of youth is not essentially interesting, In the opin-
ion of this member of that large circle seeking an
answer to the question "What is the matter with
the modern girls?"
The matter is all in the girl's surroundings, says
the Camp Fire worker, who goes on to declare the
lack-- of househould and farm tasks leave too much
emotional energy going to waste.
While there is food for thought for tho parents
In this opinion, what will the apparently
girl of today think of the further statement
as to what ails her.
"The amusements of the modern girl are none
of her own creating and her emotions and enjoy-
ments are almost entirely vicarious."
Inspiration Conper 3
Int. Mer. Marine pfd 70
Kennecott Copper 275i
Louisvillo & Nashville I13&s
Mexican Petroleum 11?
Miami Copper KANSAS CITY PRODECE.18',
. THIN ICE.
Let none of us fail to think clearly on the taxa-
tion question which ih brought to the surface by
the refusal of the Santa Fe railroad to pay Us 1021
taxes in Curry and Torrance counties.
It required the Ircquois fire in Chicago years
ago to arouse the public to demand asbestos cur-
tains and ample exits in public play houses. Tht!
people who were aroused by it did not approve of
the fire, but they did believe In the use of intelli-
gence in dealing with the fire evil, once this dis-
aster brought it forcibly to their notice.
Most of the citizens of New Mexico, for vary-
ing and diverse reasons, will not approve of the
action cf tho railroad in tying up the finances of
these two counties by refusing to pay these taxes
for any considerable length of time. However,
intelligent people will learn the lesson which the
catastrophe brings and will try to find tire hon-
orable remedy which will ;u'event a continuance
or repetition of this chaos-producin- g disaster. The
causo should be reached and removed.
The Journal does not blame the Santa Fe rail-
road for a vigorous protest, if that road sincerely
believes it is being discriminated against In the
matter of taxation. AVe do not believe that the
moral health of the stale is benefited by a public
acquiescence in unfairness to see that the burdens
of government are equitably distributed.
The fact that (here may be grievances against
the railroad in other lines does not Justify retalia-
tion by putting its taxes unduly high as compared
with others. If freight rates are extortionate, a
we believe they are, that question should be a
separate issue, nettled on its merits. If rates uri
too high, the excess in charges Is wrung from an
entirely different group of people than those who
benefited by a retaliation through tax discrimina-
tions. To attempt to correct one wrong by doin'
another, is the worst conceivable practice, bcth
morally and In practical reenlts.
The Santa Fe railroad may not be paying taxes
.at anywhere nearly 100 per cent of valuation. It
would require experts to decide this. The Journal
has had the feeling, whether correctly or not, that
the railroad's assessed valuations quite approxi-
mately approached the cash values.
Nor do we presume to say whether Curry county
and Torrance county are grossly under assessed, as
the railroad contends. If this is true it is a fact
which is ascertainable with reasonable accuracy by
the State Tax commission. If there is any gross
discrimination, the moral sentiment of these coun-
ties ought to put a stop to It.
The Journal does not wish to put the stamp of
Its approval upon the method used by the railroad
In dealing with this matter. The discriminations
of which the railroad complains occurred, if at nil,
fi7V
75
79
34
14
Missouri Pacific
Montana Power
New Y'ork Central
Northern Pacific
Pennsylvania
Ray Consolidated Copper.
Reading
Kansas City, Feb. 19. Eggs-Ma- rket
3c lower. Firsts, Sic.
Butter Creamery lo higher,
39c; packing unchanged.
Poultry Market unchanged.73's
Republic Iron dc Steel 52 LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
VERSE OF TODAY
Sinclair Oil & Refining I!3'
Southern Pacific 8 2'
Southern Railway .., 18
Studebaker Corporation .... 94
Texas Company 4 5
Tobacco Products 6 3
Union Taelflc 130
United States Steel 87
Utah Copper 61
TIMEO DANAOS.
Art proud, my country, that these mighty ones,
Wearing the jeweled splendors of old days,
Come bringing prodigality of praise iTo thee amid thy light of westering pun: LIBERTY HONRS.
Bidding their blaring trumpets and their guns
Salute thee, late into their crooked ways
Now fallen, to their sorrow and amaze,
Bedtime Stories
For Little Ones
By Howard B. Oarl
house for you!" offered Uncle Wlg-
gily. With his strong teeth the
bunny gnawed off some strips ofbark. With these he made a littlehouse for the mole, and then, hop-
ping back to his bungalow, Uncle
Wiggily found some pieces of an
New York, Feb. 10. Liberty
bonds closed: 3s, $97.00; first 4s,$96.20: second 4s, $96.00; first4s. $96.42; second 4V4s, 196.00;third 4Vs, $97.30; fourth 4lis,
$96.34; Victory 3s, $99.96; YIc- -
Blood of whose hearts the ancient honor runs?
Nay. fear them rather, for they cry with glee,
"She has become one of us, who gave old fur overcoat with which heAll that she had to set a people free: lined the tiny cabin, making it astory 4 R;, i0"-1"-
.nMCopyright. 1921. by McClurNewspaper Syndicate. warm as toastShe wears our image she that loved the slave!Fear them, for there is blood upon their hands.
And on their heads the curse of ruined lands,
John White Chadwlck in Boston Transcript.
"There you are! You can stav in
UNCLE WKJGILY AND THE
HA UK HOUSE.
this fur-line- d little bark house un-jt- ll
the sun warms the ground soft
Boston, Feb. 10. The Commer-
cial Bulletin tomorrow will publish
wool quotations as follows:enougn ior you to dig," said thehlinnv fo h. m.iln
C'lilcngo Livestock.
Chicago, Feb. 10. Cattle Re-
ceipts 4,000. Beef steers steady to
strong, quality plain. Top. $8.50,
weight 1.326 pounds; bulk beef
steers, $6.75 ft 7.75; fat she stock
and calves steady; bulk vealers,
St O.OOfe 1 0.75 : canners, cutters and
bulls slow, about steady; bulk
bolognas $3.85 Si1 4.1 0; stoekers and
feeders film, bulk $6.25 fi' 6.75.
Hogs Receipts 31.000. Market
10c to 25c higher than yesterday's
average; lighter weights active,
others slow; big packers holding
back; $10.25 paid for d
averago: bulk lights. $10.00 10.20;
bulk others, $9.50?f 9.90; pigs 10e
to 15c higher; bulk desirable
around $9.50.
Sheep Receipts 6,000. Best fatlambs strong to 15c higher; others
and sheep steady. Fat lambs top to
shippers early, $14.75; packers,$14.65; medium and good kinds,
$1 3.7514.40; fat ewe top early,
$7.75.
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Feb. 10. Cattle-Rec- eipts
1,100, Beef steers and
fat she stock steady and strong.
Top steers, $7.50; medium to good
heifers. $5.00fT6.50; fairly good
cows around $4.75; plain, $4.00
4.23; canners and cutters, $2.50(3)
3.75; bulls mostly $ 3.75 4.25 :
good vealers, $S.506i9.00; no choics
ones offered; good stock steers,
$6.50.
Sheep Receipts 7.000. Sheep
steady; lambs generally 10c to 15o
higher; nothing choice on sale.
Best offered, $13.50.
Denver Livestock,
Denver. Feb. 10. Cattle Re
has no eyes, you remember not
needing them jM the dark, wherehe lives nvst of his life. But
by mistake I dug upward from
my tunnel, raino out at a place
where the sun had thawed the
frozen ground, anil then I found
I could not git back again"
"Why not?" asked the bunny.
"Well, in the first place, not
having eyes to see, 1 couldn't
find the hole that led down into
my warm burrow. And then oil
the other ground near me is
frozen so hard I can't dig t.irough
it. And if I have to stay up on
top this cold night I'll freeze, even
with my warm co it of fur."
"That's too bad!" said kind
Uncle Wiggily. "Seems to me you
were in trouble like this once
before."
"I was." answered the mole,
"and you helped me. I wish yiu
would help me again."
"I will!" said the bunny gentle-
man. "Do you want me to try
to dig down through tho frozen
Wisconsin, Missouri and averageCRISP PARAGRAPHS "Oh, thank you!" said the novlx,w England Half Wood. 3
mole. And just then the oldT; three-eighth- s blood, Jitjfdsc,happyWoozie Wolf sneaked up to nibble
Uncle Wiggily's ears. But though
quarter blood. 36(&3(e.
Scoured basis:
Texas Fine 12 months, $1.05
I LOTS OF 'EM IN NEW MEXICO.loot inrinf) nrt mniti when ih a SMAst 111 p nt s were the mole could not see he could. , , . ., . .., . What has become of the woman
rieing maue. men wan im.o iu whose hobby was her hubby? Portland Oregonlan
appeal. By tax paying time the matter could have
smell very easily. He smelled outl ".10: tine 8 months, 90J96c.
where the Wolf stood, slipped .territory staple choice,quietly up, and the mole, with his J 105 11 na!f ,,,00(' "h "S.
strong teeth, nipped the Wolf on inrec-eigiun- s oioou com wi us,quarter blood combing,one nc bis paws. , inni Duc fln and fine medium"Oh. wow'" linwlort 111. bad
chap, who was about to jump on cot ln' 8 9,2c; f!nB an.fl1 ftf'"eUncle Wiggily. "Wow! I must' nlPrtlum French combing, $1.00
nOW OLD ARE VOl?
If you hate to see it snow you're getting old.
If you like to sit and look out at it snowing, you're
middle aged. If you like to be out in the snow,
you're young. Baltimore American.
fh s
LET'S STICK TO THE MEASLES.
Clonorchiasis. an Oriental disease, has appeared
in the United States, and it certainly has an ex-
pensive sound. Indianapolis Star.
ipv.1. 1.., 1.05.have stepped near a trap AUin 13. r,..,. - 1 t AC91
been threshed out.
For the railroad to wait until the payments of
taxes are due and then to refuse to pay, throws
the whole machinery of government out of gear and
tends to disrupt the schools of the affected coun-
ties. The Journal feels that due consideration was
not used by the railroads in attempting to correct
what the latter feels to be an injustice.
We cannot believe and do not believe, that the
Santa Fe intends to resort to the courts in an effort
to escape this 1921 levy. If it does this at this late
date, when it has had nearly a year in which to
force the correction of any discriminations against
it the neoDle will construe It as the deliberate crea- -
tuiien jeiunif, 1 v- "f ' 'J ,AA. 95c$1.00; A supers, S0!fT90e.Mohair Best combing, 29yi32c;
best carding. 2223c.
no place for me!" and away he ran,
not hurting the bunny at all.
"Ila! Ila!" laughed tho mole,
when he heard tho Wolf running
away. "You did me a favor. TTnclo
fawns
Wiggily, and I'm glad I could do CHICAGO HOARD OF TRADE.EDITORIAL OF THE DAY you one. Now. good night, for I'm Chicago, Feb. 10. Unfavorablegoing to sleep until the sun warms
the ground for inc. Good night and i conditions for the domestic winterREDrCING THE BREAD SUPPLY eron together with higher nuota
Hons at Liverpool and Buenos Airesj..i.i- - .ii,,.n.. i , onm. (From Daily Flmocia! America.)
thank you:
"Hood night!" echoed the bunny
as he hopped away from the littlebark house. He had had the ad-
venture he wanted. And if the
broom doesn't try to make the
dusting brush stand on its tall
when they are playing tag over the
parlor carpet. I'll tell you next
about Uncle Wlggily and Mr.
Whitewash.
ceipts 400. Market steady. Beef
steers, $6.0087.00; cows and heif-
ers, $4.73(316.75; calves, $6.00
8.50; bulls, $2. 50 3.50; stockera
and feeders, $ 5.50 6. 8 5.
Hogs Receipts 500. Market
15c to 25c higher. Top, $9.50;
bulk. $9.23 9.60. )
Sheep Receipts S.00O. Market
15c higher. Lambs, $13.00 013.50;
ewes. $7.00 ffti 7.10 ; feeder lambs,
$12.00 12.50.
xio ... u
'r: " ature 8e"m 10 be disP"l to withpel the public to yield to its demands. in ,vintcr wheat farmers who cut their acreage
experiment would prove expensive to the railroad. f0r 1922. Texas, after reducing by 400.000 acres.
The loss of good will would be disastrous. finds that bad weather assailed what was left. The
i Texan condition is the worst in years. It was onlyAgain, it the pajment of the loo, taxes Is to. , jn Decemberi or ,ej!8 tnan haK tne ten.be withheld for the purpose of trading with theyear average- -
State Tax Commission for a reduction in Santa Fe In Oklahoma they deliberately lopped off 334.- -
"Are you going off again to
look for adventures?" asked Nurse
Jane. Fuzzy Wuzzy, as she saw
Undo Wlggily putting on his fur
overcoat in the hollow stump
bungalow one morning.
"Yes, off again," ho answered,
giving his pink nose a cheerful
twinkle and whistling a jollylittle tune between his sharpteeth.
"As If you didn't have adven-
tures enough when you caughtthe isp.ii- under the bureau as he
crawled there to get rour collar
button." said the muskrat lady.
"h. that was day before yes-
terday," chuckled Uncle Wiggily.
"Well what about shoving your
old tall silk hat down over the
face of the Bob Cat." Miss Fuzzy
Wuzzy asked.
"That was yesterday," said the
bunny. "I must have a fresh ad-
venture every day and I'm going
to start off now and look for
one."
Uncle Wlggily hopped over thefields and through the woods. The
weather was cold and freezing.
Only the winter birds, who did
not mind Jack Frost's icy fingers,
wei-- flying about, and only such
animals as had warm fur, or
other coats, roamed through tho
woods.
But for a long time Uncle
saw no one not even
any of the animal boys and girls,
and the bunny rabbit was getting
a bit lonesome, and wondering if,
after all he would have an adven-
ture, when, all of a sudden, he
heard a little voice behind him,
saying:
"Oh, dear oh, what trouble I
am in! Oh, what am I going todo?"
Turning around, the bunny gen-
tleman saw a small animal, with
thick, soft fur, a long pointed
nose, and front paws like the
flappers of a seal, the paws end-
ing In strong claws.
"Oh, hello, Mr. Cround Mole!"
greeted Uncle Wiggily. "Why re
you out 011 top of the earth this
cold day? You should be below in
your warm burrow."
"I know I ought," snld the
Mole, looking at Unci Wiggily,
but not seeing him; for a mole
assessments for 1922, in return for paying its 1921 "00 acres and nature again took a hand. The cropj
. , lis onlv 54 ner cent of normal. In Montana they
taxes, public sentiment will DaiK. ine ranroaa can, . h Denartment of Agri
1--11 Let's hnvo a "Dip" Thomas'Crcmo Dips, 10c. Drug stores.
'There yourara I THE MARKETS
culture reports. The remnant stands only G8 per
cent in condition after an early winter blast with
no snow blanket to protect the infant plants. In
New Mexico there is a 60 per cent condition with
76,000 acres tinplanted.
Only in Kansas the goose-bon- e and other fore-
casters seem to have tipped the farmer on trouble
ahead. The condition is down to 60 per cent, but
not settle this matter with a stuffed club. There
is a way to protect the public against such
methods.
The Journal understood the purpose of the rail-
road in withholding its 1921 taxes in these countlej,
to be an effort, through the suddenness and seri-
ousness of the problem, to call public attention to
did a good deal today to bring
about new upturns here in the price
of wheat. The market closed firm
at lc to 2VtC net gairu' with May$1. 31ift to $1.31 and July $1.17to $1.17. Corn advanced T'sC tolc to oats He to c to cand provisions 12e to 25c.
With high winds reported as
prevailing in Kansas, a cold wave
predicted and no moisture looked
for. a majority of wheat traders
appeared to regard the crop out-
look as becoming more critical, and
as warranting higher prices. Spe-
cial significance, too, was generally
attached to the fresh gain in values
at Liverpool in particular, inas-
much as the Liverpool market had
already made a straightaway ad-
vance of 26 cents as against 16
cents here. A reduction of 60,000,-00- 0
bushels in current estimates of
the Argentine crop surplus was
also effective as a stimulus to buy-
ers. One authority contended thatif Argentina, Australia and Canada
were able to move their entire re-
maining surplus during the balance
of the present crop year they could
supply only 261,000,000 aa againstindicated world requirements of
350,000,000 bushels. Heavy profit
taking sales on tho upturn in pricesled to a moderate setback from the
top level reached.
Word of serious damago to the
corn crop in Argentina was the
chief factor producing higher prices
by arising early and working late the state hadthe grossness cf the tax evasion evil. Wo regard atI)led .15,000 acres to its winter wheat area. This
LOST AND FOUND
LOST Pair leather gauntlets, near Libra
ry school. Phone 1030; reward.such a momentary refusal to pay as being rather will offset some of the destruction by frostI'robably many of those who abandoned E50.000 FOUND Leather traveling bag; owner
can have same by Identify) nt; and pay-
ing for ad. Call Journal Office.
ground with my paws, so you
can get into your burrow, or do
you want to come to my bunga-
low?"
"Either one would be very kind
for you to do," said the mole. "But
if I could stay right around here,
on top of tho ground, as soon as
the 'sun thawed the earth a bit I
could dig down into my burrow,
and I would feel more at home. I
think the aun will be warmer to-
morrow."
"I think so myself," said Uncle
Wlggily. "But you can't stay up
here all night without freezing:
that is, unless you had some sort of
a house or cabin to stay in."
"Oh, I'd love to have that!" said
the blind mole, clapping his Btrong,
digging claws, but which, strong as
they were, could not dig in hard,
frozen ground.
"Then I'll make a little bark
wholesome in its effect. It will make us think over
tho wholo tax evasion system. Such thought will
be beneficial. Public sentiment should get right
on the question of equity and justice in taxation.
Any time the Santa Fo railroad desires to pit
Its power against that of tho state and attempts to
acres, or about 1,2 per cent of the winter wheat
sowing, are already aorry. The world has shown
a keen appetite for wheat this year. Its exports
have kept trade moving and dollars coming in
when other business was slack. Its price to the
farmer has compared very favorably with most
farm products.
LOST Small brown bull dog, with whits
head and shoulders; ansi erg to nam
of "Jerry;" $5 reward if returned toWhite Oami'e.
(Ut The Anct'od Prraf.)New York. Feb. 10. The politi-
cal situation was again a factor of
more than local influence in to-
day's financial markets. Bullish
ardor was perceptibly chilled by
the agreement of the ways and
means committee of the house to
impose a tax on stock and bond
transfers.
Another depressing Incident was
the publication of the United States
Steel tonnage figures for January,
disclosing a further decrease in
bookings instead of the consider-
able gain which was predicted in
trade circles.
United States Steel common,
which led yesterday's spirited rise
at its highest price In more than a
year was under constant pressure
with kindred issues as well as to- -
FOR SALE Real Estate
seriously harm or destroy tho functioning of our in- - The small number or aisgruntlea planters 1.2
stitutions, by belated litigation begun at a time j per cent of acreage are probably represented bythose who at a convention recently demanded thatwhen the counties can not stand the delay in tax KOVernment restore tne war guarfln,ee of $2.2(!
payments and must yield, therefore, to coercion, tne a nUfihel for wheat, Thhe activity of the other 98
FOR SALE Fine corner lot, reaeunablt.Phone 18S3--
FOR SALE Fine 60 foot lot on Eait
Bllver tit reduced price. J. A. Hani- -
monil, E24 EaW !!;FOR SA LK Few lots, enuth hlRtrlanrls,$175 each; termn If ileal red. 208 South
Broadway, afler 5 p. m.
per cent makes it apparent this enormous bonusAmerica will have all thewill not. be necessary.
wheat she neeas.
"REG'LAR FELLERS" (Copyright 1921 by Gtoorg Matthew Adams Trade Mark Registered U. 8. Patent O Clce) By Gene Byraei
Journal will speak In no uncertain terms concern-
ing such a procedure.
Wo cannot believe, as somo profess to think,
that the Santa Fo is about to embark upon such an
enterprise against the public welfare.
To call our attention sharply to any lnjustics
It feels Is done it, by a temporary refusal to pay,
is not unwholesome in Its effect. If the railroad
intends more, it will soon develop. The Santa Fe
should bo warned that the Ice is very thin in the
direction in which many people profess to think it
is skating.
'v
r : ill- JrvrrzT r iff v Ifirav a i ri 'i it i Fu i i irKi vri i ami i; x t v A.wiis-nvi- i mam r i vw rn t w
it,
Making love is another of the things that doesn't
take as long as it once did.
EMKAHKASSING.
The other day tho Journal said editorially that
a janitor at the Normal University had been arretted
for manufacturing and selling bootleg whiskey and
that rumor oaid that he had been selling his prod-
uct to tho students of the university.
Jose D. Sena, eminent educator, whoso chief
qualification for appointment on the board of
regents of that institution was that he stood with
the gang iii removing Dr. ltoberts as president and
in selecting Jonathan II. Wagner, politician, a1
his successor, took exception to tho rcrnui-.-;.
'He Is reported to have told the student body
.v
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BRINGING UP FATHER. By George McManuCopyright, 1921 by the International News Service.Registered II. R. Patent Offics.
CERTAIMU NOT- -
HAVE taOME
THOUGHT 1 V.UZ
BRANDED PROM
THE LA'bT ONE
I WAIST A 400D
CKA.R- - W1ULVOU
HWE TO 5E.NO
YOU'OUT TRX
THCb ONE-- .
YOU'LL NEVER
KINGSBURY'S KOLUMN
liFAT TI1K I,AXI)I,OIin WITH
oxis op thi.si- small
HOMES.
Two rooms, three porches
bath, completely furnished, lo-
cator hj tine part of Fourth
ward. Trice only $2,100. Terms
If desired.
First eRANDVM-AE- yLMR HATE TO 0 IN
HERE'OUT FEK-VT- ? CET BETTER?- -v Jl J I1 A CI
CHAS, G, ZAPF & CO,
Realtors,
$3,800 AND i:SY TERMS
Clives you Immediate possession
of this new bungalow one
large living and dining room
with fireplace, china closet,
kitchen, bath, bedroom and
glassed sleeping porch, front
and back porches, hardwood
floors, nice lot, sidewalk, shade
trees. Fine neighborhood, block
off car line; Fourth ward.
ki ...Jim
n iTHAT'S WHAT XOU
SMD THE. LrVbT ?
TIWE AND I'M fSOT V '
I BETTER XETTy , '
Service,
1922-b- y int'L Feature Inc. ""n j2
INSPIRATION' POINT
Welcomes two families. Who
will be tbe lucky ones? Wo of-- ,
fer four lots 50x142 feet, for
cash only. They are just south
of Coal avenue, facing east.
The most wonderful view in
the Heights. ,
Two rooms, large glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, adobe, located
on one of the best lots In
I'niversity Heights. A real bar-
gain for $1,200 cash.
Two rooms, canvassed In sleep-in- s
porch, good location, Uni-
versity IleiRhts. Must be sold
at once, only $075.
Two rooms, canvassod In porch,
located on South High street,
close to shops, partly furnish-
ed. Price only $1,250. Extra
good terms.
ARRAXOrn FOR TWO
FAMILIES.
flood adobe house, modern
five rooms and sleeping porch,
furnished. This property is lo-
cated close In, In the High-
lands and Is a real bargain at
$4, C00. Can be bought with
cash payment and balance on
extra pood contract at only
$35.00 per month.
Don't hesitate, call ub at once
and be convinced.
We loan money on gilt-edg- e
security. Have you any to Loan?
FOR RENTt
Houses. Furnished. UnfurnishedI0NLY $2,750,00, TERMS
Vnr thin modern four-roo- m house
close In. Fourth ward. Splendid
EIGHT ROOM.
Modern house for sale near Uni-
versity. Furnace, parage, cementdrive and walks, lawn and shades.
Nearly now, and only $8,500,Part terms.
.1. A. HAMMOND.
821 E. .Silver. I'hono 1.V22--
OUR NEW OFFICE
At 218 West Gold avenue is
under way. Meantime we are
located nt 115 South Second st.
Now is the time to buy that lot.
We've got some good ones.
STIET.TiT'Y REAITT CO..
Phono 727-- 115 So. Second St.
A REAL HOME, '
Why pay rent when you can
buy this modern bun-
galow, nicely furnished, garage,
full rize lot on paved street.
Owner in leaving Town and
must sell within a few dayg.
Terms.
location, and a good buy.
ACKERSON & GRIFFITH,
Realtors.
120 So. Fourth. Phone 414.
GRAPE LAND
Is scarce and hard to get. We
have six acres of fine sandy
loam, Ideal for grapes. All hih
land nnd on pavea road
Easy terms.
J, D. Keleher, Realtor,
Phono 410. 211 W. Gobi.
SMALL RANCHES
Three one-acr- e tracts, alfalfa,
fruit trees, ditch water. Just
the place for your garden,
chickens and cow. Will sell
separately or all together. Old
Town boulevard, 1 mile from
court house.
FRANKLIN & CO,
KEAI.TOHS.
Third and Gobi. Thone 857.
ATTENTION! YCtV WHO ARE
E.MPi.ovrn:
You know how on.y those
Tons Flip away. When yon hnve
no definite place to put them.
Pecide now for that home.
First you must tnvo the lot.
Buy It with th-p- Tons. A lot
In T'MVrcnSrTY TTKIOHTS is
a SPLENDID IN V E'TM ENT.
Ten Dollars a month will e. --
rure on for you.
We Are tho Onoral A Nentsi.
I,et's Phow Ynii the Addition
Today!
Phone 640. Second and Gold.
a. r. MAIITIX CO.,
Kcaltors.
Estate, Fire and AutoReal
Insurance, Loans.
523 VT. Cold Phono 15.
J, H, F00TE,
Contractor and Builder.
First class work Guaranteed.
809 South Walter Street.
I'hono 2318--
SUDDEN SERVICE.
Ths Ftad Arrow (all over the WmO ren-
ders sudden service on Kodak finishing
to people who demand quality. Work
In before 11 a. m. mailed sams day.
Worlu In before 6 p. m. mailed noon neit
day. Address work to
THE RED ARROW,
Albuquerque B. Las Vegir(We want a representatlrs In TO'JH
errltory.)
OPPORTUNITIES
Four furnished bouses In Helclitfl.
rent for $135 per month, $..5o
cash.
V OR SALE
C II E A P
A pressed brick
house, with two bath
rooms and largo slcepintf
porch. All modern and in
Bood condition.
D. WEINMAN
70S West Copper, City
Or any real estate agent.
A GOOD INVESTMENT
Home in HelKbts just finished,
three rooms, bntb, garnir e full-siz- e
lot, prico $2,200; $500 down
terms on balance.
HLI.LO, MR. INVESTOR.
How would you like to learn of
a dandy place,
with fine porches, splendid lot,
nice shade, close in, that you can
handle on lenient terms. Trice
to sell (illicit at 55,750.
I. P. GILL, REAL ESTATE.
113 South Second. Phono 723-.- I
FIVE ROOM BUNGALOW
With two glassed porches and
large front porch, well located
In Fourth ward. Must be sold.
This place is modern except
heat. See it today. The price to
sell at once la only $3, BOO.
Ten-roo- furnished two-stor- y
brick, closo to Central avenue.
Is leased for ono year at $100
per month. See us for
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
JOHN W. WII.HON,
riastered adobe, six rooms, Sec-
ond ward, convenient to shops,
lot 50x142, outbuildings, khim.ho.
fruit, two-roo- frame dwelling on
back of lot, now rented. Price
$2,500, terms.
ri.OSF, IN HARGAIV.
F.ight rooms, modern, furnace
heat, hot water tank connect-
ed to furnace; also gas heater
fur summer; good fireplace,
hardwood floors, all kinds of
built-i- n features, plenty of
elothes closets, largo screened
front ami back porches, good
walks, Hhadq, and east front.
This property is located in
(he lowlands Just four blocks
from Central avenue. Can make
good terms if desired.
FOR KENT.
A completely furnished home,
five rooms, two sleeping porch-
es, hot water heat, and mod-
ern in every respect.
We also have a number of
other houses in all parts of
the city.
INSFRANCE.
Don't delay that fire insurance,
tomorrow may be too late. We
have one of the best and old-
est companies in the business.
MONEY TO LOAN.
$S,000 to loan on good first
mortgage. Must be high class
property in Fourth ward orBusiness Property.
D, T, KINGSBURY
REALTOR
Loans nnd Insurance.
210 W. Gold Ave. Phone 907--
Id' TOS 15. 17 snd 19. . (unwell Dulltllni.HOLLIN E.
Phone 1023.
GVTITRIDGE,
314 W. Gold. Phona 115J-J- .
Unfurnished, eight room, two-stor- y
brick, suitable for boardi-
ng; house, best location near
shops, and six blocks from
Central Avenue.
PlltSKIA.VS AMI tIJBOICO!'S,
Kit. S. I. Ill HTON,
FOR SALE OR RENT
Desirable ranch property, close
in; nixti 10 find 20 aero tracts.
If interested "see
J. L. PHILLIPS,
Real Estate,
110 S. Third. Plume .I.Vl--
IHsfasfs 'f fte Stomnrh.
Suite. 9. Burnett Bullrtlnit.
ALBUQUERQUE WILL BE
50,000
Population in a few years, the
move is on, see us grow
now is the time to get that
home before tho rush; you can
buy a home for less money,
and on better terms now than
when tho rush comes. Here
is a few buys that should ap-
peal to you:
New five-roo- brick, oak
floors, furnace, built-i- n fea-
tures, ,1ur,t .off Luna boulevard,
for only $5,250.
Five-roo- brick, with sleepins
porch, hardwood floors, built-i- n
features, fire place, furnace,
garage, trees, lawn, on Lun;'.
boulevard, for only $6,300.
Comparatively new three-roo-
modern house in Highlands,
screened porch. Priced fur quick
salo at $1.1150; $000 down, bal-
ance like rent. Excellent location
for
int. fi. v. ri.Anitic.
hKUIT TREES
SHAPK TREES AND ORNA-
MENTALS V U O M ALBU- -
QI HO tQUK NTRSERl KS
Oet Your Order in Now. Write
for catalog.
J. T. YOCNG & CO.
Alljiniieniii .. N. M.
niECKMAW REALTY CO.
Real Kstate. Insurance. Loans.
80S) W. Gold. I'hono 170.
Eyr, Dur. NoM awl Throat.
B.irnett Bnli.lng. Phone
Office Hours
fl to 12 a. m.. find 2 tn 8 p. m.
Hit. MAKCAIIKT fARTWKHfHT.
INVESTMENT
Two modern houses on adjoin-
ing lots. One modern and
sleeping porch. Other, two
modern apartments, separate
baths anil sleeping porches, close
in, in Highlands, with fine shade
tree?-- . I.ie in one and let rent
for others pay for all.
A, C, STARES
,11( W. Gold. Phone HW.
V J
Wanted $1,100 on first mortgage
for two veais, 0 per cent.
McMILL'ON" & WOOD,
Realtors.
20 W. Gold. Plioiie 318.
For Rcnt-Roonr- b with Board
w i v.
Uuslden.e ll;j Kust Central. Phone BT1.1'lione 671.
w.li.r sheridan; MDr
Prneflro Mmlti'd lo
FOR RENT Dwelling pUlL'll. With iM'ttlU.fi'it i:i:nt- - Khi
I
.iti h im h GENITO . t'RINA n Y IISEASF?five- -
SLSAlXouy.Egg.
roil SAI.K tl. rcn?krr?isT; k
strHln. Phone 2410-11-
For. rJAt.ETouniT Whl7 Holland turk
E'iW'!r1for breeding. West Omi.
rolt PAI.K-Sev- en tllnruUKlllilc.rAne'i'iVin
.iyna fl each. ;i7 .Nonl, Intii,t''ion i:ir,;,-,-
l'')lt KAt.K Forty-tw- o Wlilie iTeBhoVn
Inylnie p ill,--- iarlte & .Murdm-k- b- -x
'''--
', I''- - rn JI407.J4.
j Kilt FA l.i: H r. K. Itela ami it'.nrk
Minnrras; etrs. Jl )ipr ,,'t- -
ANI DISEASES OF THE SKINonly Fi'lt IlllST- - !lnse,r-ln ili.roh and boardf- -r
"" 11 X'Tlli Maple.FOR SALE Miscellaneous
l''i
'; 1. K. ivo'i'ip-.'- mnilshi-i-In'iUMt' ".::! Soij'li Arno, plnnft loHH-lt-
K' Hi II '! renin mod? I'll H"U!0.
1,t Hi!: ' n, fjh u; 9, J .rtnipu build intf.
VaRnriuun luilioriitory In Connect ton.
On Thirteenth street, nil e
room white stucco, for
$3,700.
I own these properties
can give cood terms.
151Mil., HI If r I.N TOWNlit.' liuilHV Citizen.) Bunk Bid. Phono 88fl.AMI P.OAUll Willi porch;and
.'li'i l
HELP V AW TED ; :.!:
.".I rir less r.ast Central.
'I It K"!' i:.,nn ;md iM.ard one ur
'."J" ':' 'J"! "' !"'t '"nh Hiith.
I'M AMI MOA1!U-"ai- iw "eds.
j..uist? s." r p J' Vfe, krys
L'Lrii'1 -
CHIROPRACTORS
C'liiroprnrtor.
19 snd 20 AmiU- - KuiJdlnjr.
R, McCLUGHANFOR SALE t. ltn. lien lal.li-Mil,-- .
L'O N,-- Ih . i.. Ml
Kt'.UftA h'r. .t "
lil'H N'nrlh Twelfth.
Pitt "iAi.i: - ii .
North
ApplyIn
F.nnt Ct'!.: ral., ;vr '""i"''. p'ioti-
- i
ii'i 'it sa .KuuiT riTpTi.r,7nrKu; for
l'"""e1Tl-V'.r.l- 5 K. nil h Krna.lwsy.
aim. .st new. HBM IIOTKI- .- 1" r .1 IviT, iTT'r, .7i". tahleIf ,... irr.l. 1' t r,
.j Wont IVntral.
i.MI'I.OV.M !;
or hHt i. r
llo Soul il '1
T ol'iii e furninhi'3 ail kneln
our BciiU-e- Phone 3,jl-Y-
r! FOR RENT-- Apartments
RRALTOn.
204 W. Gold. Phone 412-J- ,
Heal Estate, Loans. Insurance,
Notary Public.
.noo One of the finest homes on East
Silver avenue; six rooms and Irath, ex- -
tra larjfe glassed-i- n pnrch, .arse base- -'
iiient, hot water heat, laundry, fine
plectrlca'l equipment, electric range;
fuiiuFhfi .bunKii-- ;
runt very t'- -
Kmi; iti.'i.vr Man b
iiv, dp S"iit!i W'tU
?fll.ll'!f. Pllilie and nil lanlt.POR SAI.K Twn
h- 1' i
.li IIMNT I' urriai frmit
hatehlnt.: also Buff cockerels, wlnnct
of flrt and snefal prizos in Alhuqui'r-- i
qn ji,iiitrv show. Plion 1T1H-V- , F.H HUNT Two Usht housekeeplnfr om with garage if desired.
UANTi:ii-I.'lr.-l-eli- iss
joh. J pu.n unlee. KIKs I'.iirber SU",.
iiniinp. y. r.
1207 Eust
cntrnl.
Apply '"1 lliiri lii r'. t'l
i'li;', S 1. trii'-- t. 1.1.1 nite
lii
. ",04 W.-s- M.CUI
LHAHIXi', strains Whit,! I plnKliuis.
rnnmi. 2'.'4 Pouihr Kdlth.
Kult KENT in inlied apartment; si'iu
Karaef. rhnn.
Vnl KK.VT We. h.(,. ncial rv do
Rtrttldt- i.nfui In Jf'ourtlt
ward .V MKilixle romli Hhocle Island Itcdn.
-- vile I
.male.
pup. sai.i: itv with case,typ,inr ii'ircs. c(.'T8 nnd cocKi'roia. ZimaiorItani'h r,,., San Acnoia, yow Mi'xl'-n- iron i:i.:.t wWAN JKIi u UH .North-- . Fifth, some-one M ho untn to work. f.)U HKNT Thr.'c-ron- furnishedapartmfnt. K14 Sou;.h Hioadway.
NP 'f'LV furTilsheirootnlwIfhjboTird"', p
family; no sick. 1027 Forrester.
Fort It ENT NliTly furnlvhed room wi'iifiri ciasa table board. 110 South Arno.
1127-W- .
F HI RENT Alry f"iit rTIom "with
FOR RENT Rooms
f,Mr-ri,"- !u, use.
F. 11. strong or L. C.
r nr..
per mnii:h. jty-e. your door.
l'Mli-M- .
tt'l. I'csttifflf bos SI 5
iK:V EK VosT'flelKer.o'
DCc p.T month. F'lu.np
natrn- - WANTIIM riiam, j . aim y
ffarusre with servant quarters; reaaun-nM- e
termi
jj.yofm practically new four-roo- brick.
modern, emnpletflly furniehed, lnclud- -
ln electric washer; sleeplnj porclr,
flmiblo Karasre; highlands.
$2,100 Three-roo- frame, glassed porch,
furnished, corner lot.
jij.OOO white stucco bungalow,
modern, hard woo I floora. fireplace,
furnace, Karn., fine location on
paved street; Fourth ward.
niiiiid.
Inm.Mun100; also fPW rnr'lis and rm 'crp iu C!. o.
IV OR. HIC.S'l furnished roum. 710 youthUrn fulwAy. it ittry poultry Ranch, nostoffirn h,.i i WA NTMI llrl
TWnnptt. ptlonrs Tf,
Fl U U f ; T T u- r
pnrch nnd
iipr ppld. ir.11
Kiss " rTiTNTNvw"
t'n.l. typfwrii. r, tuin-.- 1
cnndllli'ii. I'h'.ni 4'J1
KOU KENT Onmplettdy r.irtiiah. d apart-
ment, 3i); vacant February 11, 1601East t'.emral.
Furl lit-- ; NT Three room
nishad nii'irtintTit; sleeping porch-- i3Smith
.iroad.vay.
K' leriil worli; must
Cilnmbii, honrd, r' nt Ionian preferred; also table
in li,,usr.
Ti'il'li. fulnlsll'-d-
mil l:irn.
Im lnolH iiimiI, i n
lilmni 17HD-- ?tn' j.ly'Srs. IllFOit KK.vI'-t-UkIi- huuBtkeeplug ruomi.411 Went Hanta Fe, '.nn Hlnh.U( m ' m n nn Vi io7 oWoV"twWOMAN'S V.W.r.A.l;,d Koo'ls. f.iricy worlt.
c'hsm to
bun .Nnrih
V A N'l i:i "irsiTWENTV-.NIN- yenrs on tile s.ime ,
ranch S. C While f.eghrn chicks, ' faHtouliltper humtrert. yenrs' ex- - L'"':,ll,r-
or horn.-
t'JT'iflt vs.
Xoj.o
Wli''(i":; convenfent to shons. fto
'Ml Ml". South Edith.
hulisc, hii;lil:lM'l ,'1 NO tn r! r lltli1;
Apply 718 M.'ist
KtTiFitEN T A for "imrt" of'mo'dern fur- -
d oi.ttnj;,., r..nv. ni.Mil tv
FOU RENT Two t.rii!a7it.d r.oms, for
light houdftteepfng; adults; no ick.
7T1 S'cind.
FOll iiext Koom, south and east ex- -
pnstH',,, 51 B Wrpf Copper.
FOll It F.NT Several unfurnished rooms"
Hits new. 1:4 Suuth Edllh
FOH RENT Rooms t o Vam n u n yT 1 1 2South Sfventh. Phone 721,--
V. L VT H ted Rlas.s.Ml-l- slfttpllif.
F tit SA i.E - La to style I,
folding couch; never used. 4'
sa - St-- of wofii linn.. s:i
I.riirne Incubator, cie
perience with mcutintors. yott 1'oultryI!" !ch. Pnstofflee Pox 107. rhne 17HII--
l 'i Hi SaT.K fiufr nrnlugton teii Tr
WA.NTKK liiil lu with housuwork,
H.'itiltdny tnoniiti;: Call iiftcr 4 p. m.
r.o; mv-- Ti.i is iih n r,
Ml
I'TVff
pofV.Tlt
F" )Tl"
'M board for two. liS
rfi!pt'ii!-;h'e- Ph" phnn 14tI1--- H 2.
i li'.uto. xvnii--
V,:;
l;";li.teliln; hloe. rlhlion winners In Al- - Nice ft ont t ot in. Sdloliilliuhuu'iorque poultry show. 10:i nnd in
A. FLEISCIER, Emlhr
Incurnnce In nil It. Iirnncbea, Loan,,
Surely Hontls.
Ill South Fourth Street. Next to P. O.
1'lione HH.
"VANT ED Miscellaneous
in.iulie i:iuifornifhed, $15 a nr nihN'rth Picind ir phni'o !;I'VH PENT two rnoniH for liousekueu-ln- .: no sick. 417 West . liver. J'uli
Mult- - anil 1 , iiiiile.
lll.l U tbiticiiitf si.lioni, now open,
WANTED Youruc men and women for
Alnisl oiipj s ilanoi'iK eliisnen; nlFo pri-
vate iiistnj'-tion- o;ii West Hold.
r bushel; this
l:;th. Pbo;ie
:.LE TiifJiirm. fiO'- P-
delivery M onlay, the
Muff cockerels nnd pullets: also threeWhite t.ejrhurn cockerels. Phone 1472--
r.1K West Fruit.
FOit iii'NT Lrti unfurnl.hfd apart-
ment; hut wafer and heat. JJ5
Wt-i- Hma. phone 4
l't'K KENT ln furnished
apartment, cheap. 208North Walnut, 13:.'-W- .
FOH KUNT--Twt- r tin i oom nice
ap.irtioiMit. with lii',ping
and bath. 31" Walter.
Lull HE NT Tbire, fnur and
bouses and fiiKtiimr-nts- smne furnished.NICELY furnished room,
DaTh adjoining,
telephone; no sick. 417 Went Silver.
FOH KENT Two rooms nnd uloepTlil;
o,"fi, iviin iiooni; preferred.
r.05 Hiirh. phone 1579-1- .
tii !(Ui mm E 'Of )KMMi7s7rved faml'yle. Mrs. Kr.Ight, corner Ur'udway
:;- -
Y J PS 'FT' A STT. ib.7atd by day. Aeei
or moMh Wert Coal; no object.-:-
' t (Mill V tS.
L- E- llraiM ii w Jtu. In.A Wood. W'wt M dd.
LIST your vucnot h"ii.''-- u h t h ?' y torp--
BATirtED ROCKS WHITE
WTANDOTTF.H.
At the show jint held In Alhunuer.
que we entered 13 birds. IS of them
lelting hens. Ph.lie f New Mex'i.'O amitM n;.pnrrn for housekeeping, Phono lr,lf,-T- i.WANTRK A fewLM'.l-.l-
VV()IT.I Y'JtJ r'J.ikll.i.ss',' Enrol! in
our j.i nrnl icceivi) training- by -
jici is in Si tTf tarial, Mrnniirupllic lul
' tin pit tu T. unlinks cmrMOB. Vtu will
KOn TtENT Ueusonautt., b..--
Fifth ' "rlB miner me rinnons; or tnesn z wereroom, furnace heat. JUS North ('Itkin
live) v
AVANTKD Post of flea lock bo; willmt;
ti, pny bonus. I'hone 70.
Al,I. .!i h' candy,
orders tlt'ii, WednesdayPhon 240I-K1-
Realty Co., for prompt and effici..iit
service. 207 West ph'-n- C7.
FOH HENT Five-ioo- brick house.
bath, sleeping po.i, r i.:o, ur,.'i.r-nf'hc-$ir., water free. North
bo plnr-r- in a n apmiMble pond W.n. JAM KS' VS RANCH Iffr.il location forFOH RENT Two furnished room for 'livid in IriBt rnfl irtn. In v and cvrn- -1727 West Cen- -AVAN'I'KU I'll) to refrigerator,
KM.,i ronilltlon. Phone 1.1. llfht housekeeping,tral. jind klieii.--took fence
Fi Hi LE Carp tiler to
also two mils
inir 8PRiinp, Vta-r- School fur Pri-
vate Secretaries., Kiyhtli and Tljcrus,
phonp !tn--
seekers; few reservations now
avallatd. Phone 23.1
T, drlU'litfuI room and porch Inf inn no hen ted home, fur lady con va
FoK liKNT Throe m' rur-ruui- i. furnish-
ed apartments, ni"drn, ll'tO bloi--Pnuth Sixth. Inquire Hivny Hntel office.
FOU HENT Twu nicely fiiriTished "briK'ht
sunny rooms for housekeeping; gas
rangw; close in. J5 a month. X'i2 Kent.
FoK It ENT Three room fur-
nished apartment, clnsa In. Thine 29f.
Inquire Dodson'a Garage. 400 Nort ItFourth.
hii wrra ritt. im Qnn
specials; a limited amount ofbreeding stock for sale at reasonable
irlcc:JLD.Not;ras. (;04 North Second.RBl" I'OUI.TRY vaiTdS H. It". ll
Reds. Harrcd Plymouth Hocks, pens
and cockerels for breedliiK; hatching eirs
Fi'H RENT Five-roo- compieltdv
f ornlnhed, $75 por month ; avatlah.e PI.' tie - ft - J, m or pings.FiiirSAl'.E vied tract ofsT
li.KANIXO, kalS'imine and paper, wax-In- ir
and oiling floors; work guartntued.
John Cood-.on- . phone G.74--
FOll RENT Nicely furnished room for
gentleman, baih adjoining. 4:3 SouthThird. March 1. Pee own' r. West Nrw York.FOR SALE Houfct lor c or. Prico t'o per month. PhoneandHardware l A"? W.FOR RENT Furnished sleeping; room, . from sixteen Kiand pens, nur winnings nt KOK PA .K Six-ri- brkk huuae,
with bath, on car line .511 West New
With gang plowa.
Pepartment. Korher fk Co.
TVPE W R TE KS. a fl" ni"i ke7r ! f
$.1 per month. AlbuoiierMUM '.
Excbiinge. IL'L South Fourth
the
.Ibuouerque : 'iry show, are 13 Nnrth Rdith. Ph m--York. 1
MHS. HEED hns moved to 303 Sonh
ISrmd wa v and has lovely rooms arid
sleeping with board for c nvifrm.. Phono r.Cfi.
peMTltor
KCAVUNtiEU AND OK.NERAL, HAUL-1N- (;
Reasonable rates. E. A. Griffith.,
IZ'l E:ist Iron, phone S33.--
WANV't:Dl70ifi)"auits7ladTeB' or gentle-
man's, to clean and press. Jl each.
Puke ity Cleaner., phone 448.
FOH KENT Furnif bed 1. un.
405 South Seventh street, price ri7.oa.
Inquire 2") Nurt h Ninth, phone U'74--
T hTTe E - R 0T1 VV Tn7! S i UIJ lffH.SE"
ELECTRIC lights, phone, piano,
month. North Second, phone
I727-W- f.
KCHt KA LU un eusy trms, six ru'imprizes. In Barred Rocks; first old pen;second and third young pen; first and
third pullet: second nnd third cockerel modern burnetii nv ; will take K'l.id lots
FOU KENT Three-roo- apartment,
entrance, partly furnished; can be
seen by appointment. Call lySS-J- , after7:30 p. m.
FCTt RENT Furnished rooms; also can-
ary birds for sale. 218 SoutU-- Walter,
phone 1C67--
or real onlnto n:.pr. Phono Fell RENT Rn.im and board, within S. c. II. I. Reds, first young pen; sec FOH ISAI.K liy owner, new modern lix- - sleepi nj- - poreh. for t ubercrtlars. closeond old pen; second and third pullet; first
FOR HALF; Fresh buttermilk and e
cheese; also fresh milk In gallon
Mts. Fwayne pfilry, phone 1 M
CA RHir E S T: Si t It'e, f: I n o n r "$s.7aTF. O, II. our offli-e- . 1110 South H road
roorn huuae, near Hobtnaun park, $..00 In. high !'i nds; rn tes U.,"0 and 1 0
Ph.-n- 2').'.7-J- .
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms, fur-
nished for housekeeping, 15 per month.824 West Iron.
ami third prizes on eggs. W m. Hletz,
Atlantic, phone 1IS3-W- . rash. $o do,- nmnth. Pborift 1825-W- .
FoK KENT Furnished apartment, three
rooms. glnssel-i- ileepinjr porch, heat
and water furnished. IS Oft East Central,
phnne 1!2-K- .
NEW five-roo- modern turnished bun-
galow, garage; no rhlblren no sick
cheap. Hoom 7, First National iank
building.
ANTED 1 o room and board one or'.MOUNTAIN VIEW 8, C. It. I. REDS,"
WANTED A car of ol'l furniture, ru,
ptovt'S, clothing; 'any and everything:
;iy cash. Address J3ox .OP, care Journal.
V A N Til b Second liana 'furniture and
trunks. We buy everything In house-
hold goods. linn's Bargain Store, 315
South First. Phone t!9.
FOH HA I. K Five-roo- fra;nt't nuMici u,
convenient for two famflien; inrr b't, way. N. M. Steel (0.. Tno.. plione l'M,-M- .make tog winning at National Western t wo b pf n ess school girls or
girls, tn ftirnnre heated homo. No
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front com
with running wuter; no sick; close In.
501 South Third. Stock Show at Denver, January. 1922.
FOR SALE PFHE "wilOL,.;
"
MILK
with all the cream, delivered to you as
east front. Highland, Plvme Jfifi--
NEW pmrtli iiniiio, on S'utij Waller, un- -This show was one of the largest held In
FOH KENT Modern l'iv-roo- house
with glassed Bleeping porch; furnished,
lawn, shade: will lease for year. Apply
M9 North Thirteenth.
It comes from the cowa. HICK'S DAIRY.UBunlly well built and you ran have itFOB RENT Two furnished rooms and
sleeplnu porch for two; no children.
110 South Walnut.
united States this year. We wnn second
cockerel class of 68; sixth pullet class of
49; ninth young pen, class of 20; fourth
FOK KENT Unfurnished apartment, two
roornn, sleeping porch, bath, steam heat
and kitchen ramie, large ecreened porch.
North j'lfih.FOirriENTUiifiiralahed "apartment, two
rooms, sleeping poioh, bath, steam heat
and kitchen rant;e; large screened porch.lo:i North Fifth.
si ok, 4 'io South Seventh.
lt( "I.M " and pi7rvh, wTThKo771
bo;ird. tn tnodt-r- prlvato home, fur-
nace he n f best lnoflon in hUhlatids;
r.'itefl reiisonabif. Apply 1? North Maplo.
MAX BARGAIN STOKE, at 315 South
First, will pay tile highest prices for
your second-han- clothing, shoes and
furniture. Phine 858.
for f 100 down and 5 a piontli. Plume
41D.
FOR " ownThTetvroom fur- -lisplay, class 500 Kens. our secondFOR RENT Large front room, suitablefor housekeeping or Bleeping, no chil-dren. 414 West Cold. nishoii houai: tfrins; would consider .MI HA
phone 250
H.VV'fo'h S A LB Fifteen tons A- green
meadow hay. Phone ', or ad-dress ,T. P, Jacobson, box 111, Old Albu- -
aherrjue.
FOR 'F aTkT hreo milku oa p. h cap
bicycle, graphaphone, sot of hmdts, Imy
and girl book shelf, tent, 16x1(1. 1'jlO
South Edith.
Denver cockerel was valued by experts
at $3.",0; also champion winners at Al-
buquerque, 1922, winning first, second
and third cock, first, second and third
A SAV.VTOH1UM-HOTE- for tuberculargood mtllc cows as part payment. Address Hfix 3, rity,FOll RENT Two furnished rooms f.r
light housekeeping; no sick, er chil-dren. 80S North Third.
eonvN ttscenta; ffraouate nurse In
rates by the week or month
Call ?400-J1- .GKAU 'J'TIJS
fnur-roo- new willheiv first, second and third cockerels.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished,
bungalow, very modern, elegant glassed-i- n
sleeping porrh; gaB and nil convenlen- -
ces. Inquire 80 1 Rout h Ed t h .
FOR RENT Five room furnished brfck
house, two largo porches and t aseinent,North Walter. For Information call
at 417 Soiith Walter, or phone IWi-M- .
FOH RE N TFu r it s bed three-roo- cot-
tage with bath and giapsd-l- n south
sleeping porch. Phone SSI-- for ap-
pointment to see, between 1 and 5 p. m.
BF.TTB1V KODAK. FINISHING! It Is
better. Return posiafre paid on mall
ortlers. The fcarnum Studio, 2191, West
Central. Albuquerque, N. M.
RtJO CLEANERS
9x13 Hues Cleaned, $2.04.
JUATTRKHSES renovated. 33 60 and op,
furniture repaired and packed. Ervin
Tleddlng Co., phone 471.
atll for cost of mntprial and construc-
tion; tremtnrii. tm surriflce. Koom 7, RESERVATION., may ntf be had at St.
FOK KENT Four-roo- unfurnished
apartment, southern exposure, all new-
ly decorated, 411 Seuth seventh, S 3 h;
would furnish for reliable tenants. Call
nt sor West Marquette
FOU KENT Kurnighed apartments, con-
venient to sanatoriums; four roma,
fflasaed-t- n sleeping porches, gns; on East
Central car line. Call l.lL'l East Central,
or sen MoMUHnp & Wood, phone 34.
IMPERIAL ROOMS Vice, clean rooms;
rates by day or week. Over PastimeTheater. 21 IV, West Central.
Klrat Kntinnnl buiMlnj?. John's Sanatorium (Eptsciiral): ratea.$17.50 to f 25 per week: includes privateFOH SALE Pmctirn i.y new four-roo-
first pullet, second young pen, first old
pen; specials for best mate American
class and champion cock of show.
Breeding birds for sale; hatching eggs
and baby chicks from fifteen of thefinest pens mated In the west. ORDER
CHICKS EARLY. C. P. Hay, 2 3 ti North
High, phone 2;aa-- J
room with sleeping porch, connected tobrlok, modern except hnat, clone in,FOR RENT Room with screened porch,furnished for housekeeping; H5 a
month. 201 East T.ewls, close to shops.
1'IVdN Nl'TS In their natural state, per-
fectly roasted, make desirable valen-
tines; Kn a pound. Robert Macplu-rsun-
1114 West Central.
F r )"US XT7EA'rTfi que buffet. nrge el e c
trie fan, electric skillet, eroijuet set,
complete, outfit of tools; cheap for cash.
Csll 702 North Fifth.
nicely f urnifslied, Ifirti) down, balance like
rent, Plnne l:2r-M- .
bath and toilet; medical care, medicines,
pe "crnl nursing; excellent meals, tray
service; no extras. All rooms have ateamFOH fcAl.E By owner, mod Wanted Positionheat, hot and cold running water. Rev.
WANTF.D Careful Kodak finishing.
Twice dally service. Remember, satis-
faction guaranteed. Send your finishing
to a reliable, established firm. Banna
A Hsnna. Master Photographers.
FOH HE-N- Very cozy and modern fivo-roo-
stucco bungalow, on West Col
avenue; will take lease for six months;
furnished complete. ("Ity Realty Co., 207West Gold, phone fi7.
FOR RENT TWo or three pleasant
rooms for light housekeeping; also
sleeping rooms. H53 West Copper.
ern Trunin, hi Kh lands, rive minuiesFOR SALE Livestock W. II. Zletjler, Superintendent, Phone
491. WAN'I'l-M- Hixisowirk. T'hrift I'H'walk from depot ; f l.Ooo cash, balancelikf. rent. Phono 1L'21-.-1, young milkFOR SALE Two by ttie tiour. I'hune'ows. Phone 207. AUTOMOBILES .A N TRD Work1M.1-J- .
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping rooms and
housekeeping auartmenta. by the day,
week or month. 602 West Central.
$200 DOWN and 2o a month will buy
you a well-bui- lt ndnbe. phtstrrod white.Foil SALE Hood milk cows and heifers.
TKACJIUNO Snxaphone, clarinet, xylo-
phone, drums, cornet, trombone; all
hrass Instruments. HOW to read mulle
and play in bands tnd orchestras. Prof.
Kills. 102H Forrester, phone 302--
FOH RENT Five-roo- modern, West
Central avenue. $r0; four roms, mod-
ern, furnished, highlands, 10; three-roo-
furnished apartment, in highlands,$i0. The Metcalf Agency.
lilnKle roof, good flor. and brand now,Phone 2421-J-
Price I91S0. .I'hono 410.FOR RENT Nicely furnished room. Inprivate family, to lady or gentlemen
employed; no sick. 710 West Roma.
FOR SALE Bucks and does; also fry- -
Ing rabbits. 710 West Lead.
FOR SALE Breeding rabbits andFOR KENT Two nice furnished rooms,
FOH HALE A now homo at H South
Yale, Utii varsity Heights. Fee V. Ii.Knt Co., 1 12 South Third, or owner,
?3 South Fourth", for tirmn.h iitches. 31 West MoKinley,for light housekeeping; also two gar
FOH RENT Nicely furnished four-roo-house with Bleeping porch, electric
light nd gaa; this is a dandy little
home; no children; no skk. $17. water
paid. Call morning. 713 South Edith.
ATBUQURRQUE WINDOW CLEANING
CO. Windows cleaned and floors
scrubbed; stores, offices and houses
cleaned; reasonable rates and honest
work. A. Granone; leave your calls
Amerlenn Grocery, phone 368.
WANTED Wushlug and ironing to take
home, West Mountain road.
WANTED Washing aril ironing tu tWehome. 105 East CYal, phone 1S5-W- .
WANTED Position by exprifiu-e- typift
nnd office girl. Address ', C, care
,T 0 ur n ad.
WANTED Pi.gitlon hy experienced meat
cut tor and butcher; good reference!.
Phono i:;t4-W- ,
WANTED by expet book
WKLDIKU AND CUTTIMi of metals,
also weldera' supplies; also for saleSunlit." $8; "Union, " $S.73. N.
f Steel Co.. Inc., phone 194
FOH fiA LE A player piano,
case with tone and action that w i'l
satisfy the musician and interest 'he
conaervatlve cash buyer. Phone
F 'HPTs"Heel and arch c u s o n s
prevent fallen insteps; cures all foot
troubles, $1. Plantar Arch Supports. Thos.
F. Ke'eher Tieather CM"8 West Central-FO-
SALE Young pt ci:'ote, aboutfifteen inonths old; have raised this i.s
a pet alnce two weeks old, and Is very
tame. Apply at 31-- 3 South crund. or
phone l!.6-W- .
T f7BM AGAZINE S 6 P" 0 5S ut h"C e"
ages. Phone 1494-- (119 North With. FOR SALE Young rabbite for
FOR RENT Large, well furnished bed- - 900 North Fourth, phone 1R95--
K.XI'KKT lUiiatnr ncpairlnic. O. K. Sheet
M.rilJ.V.irks, 217 VnrthJ. Mni.
vil SAI.K -- "'k4S liuIciTtnuTlng car.
first-clas- s cnndltlon. Bund-Dillo- Co.,
.j--
I'dft SALIC Btujie .xrra Bond used cars;
easy terms. MclntuslJ Auto Co., 3U
w.-.- rnyi?r.
Fult .A I.R - Late lnnd.1 Ford roadhler
Willi tr'ick liudy. sttutiir; cnndltlon lille
n iv. Si.uth HroadwRV.
L'lil; 'A l A' One tiww Kuril hattfry. will
tell fur 1.1 cash; two Furd front wheels!l mr'i. M Hast Santa Fe.
FOH SALK -- F.x'ceiTtliiiiu iiarcalns In
room, stesm heated, hot water In room,
FOH SALJ By owner, 7i t Coal,
frame atucco, 4 rooms and bath, 2
large porches, newly decorated, vacantTerms If docired. Phone JSOS--garage If desired. 611 West Coal, phone1102--
FOR RENT Five-roo- urick r.ouso, un-
furnished, $25; three-ronm- . partly fur-
nished, house, highlands, $ir;furnlahed frame house, highlands, 10.
Iteal Estate Exchange, 403 West Copper.
JJRESKIAJG
EXPERT dressmaking. Phone 1826--
FOR SALE Younu Jorney cow, 375 If
taken et once. Apply 141 S South Edith.
FOR SALE Higli"-grad- e rabbits t r
breeding; cheap. Phone 1459-J- . 1229's
No-t- li Second.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room, WILL sacrifice tbree-ro"- withpori-- bungalow, completely fundsbeu,
very am all payment down, or wt! Ulie
ar; balance Jllte runt, ''nil 100--
PhoneWANTED Sewing by the day. furnace heat, private entrance; em-ployed gentleman preferred. Jil9 North FOH RENT Modern unfurnished sevenNinth. FOR SALE Fresh Holstcin cow and
calf, fresh Jersey cow and calf. E.
,T. strong, phono 1345-R- , or 1104.WOODWORTH Newly furnished, nice,
!4--
W A N TED Sewing. 'Mrs. Foster, 603
Nort h Fourth. Phone 1239--
FIRST-CLAS- dressmaking and all klnls
of sewing. 1520 South Edith,
slightly ued.:;lx4 and 33x4 tiri'S.dar,
Is prepared to handle yoarly
on all leading magazines. Your
order will receive prompt attention. Mies
clean rooms and housekeeping apart
FOH 8AI,E liy rnviu-r- six roum iiMdiin
house, 60x142 foot lot; f no Khade; ex-
cellent location, nrar park,
price reasonable. Apply 411 West
room brlok residence, on West Silver
avenue; hardwood floors, furnace heat,
etc.; gnrago for two cars; can be leased
to right tenant ut $50 pr month. City
Kcalty Co., 207 West Gold, phone 667.
M. Auto Co., Sll WfiHt Copper.ments, by day, week dr month, ill
Smith Third. Florence Fleming, Phone 1R78-- rh v- -
FOR SALE Or trado for hogs, good
work horse, weight about 1100; ran be
seen nt C. W. Hunter ranch, north end
Hlo Orando blvd. Phone 2409-R--
FOU ft A I.R llnpd
Wilt C tint of
(own; reft'Tunr? Busings Woman.
WANTED Competent whtta woman-want-
position as chamljerniaid or cook,
best references. J, K, it.. car Journn'
vTvTav nlf ,7:'iLT:r TCo r: srCL0s7EJmi
kevp boolis. WILLIAMS ZANti,
room 9, Mellni bulldlntr. Phone 701 W.
W A N T E D H x t e e n - yTa r - old high so IT ol
boy wants work to do out .f '1
hours. CrH phone 860-- Inquire of
Mrs. Bolson.
WANTED BoannThomi
id nsrolrt t'Jir. five cnshiKiTfiAT buttonholes, Singer machine made,
Sen per dozen, pot North Seventh.
iew;
South607FOR RENT To one or two employedgentlemen, large, furnace heated front
room, reasonable; no sick. 400 South
must sell in next few days.
Waller.DRESSMAKING By 'he day or at home.
1112 West Iron, phone 1985-- Seventh. 1 VFUHNITUHK HEPAIR1NO and upholster-ing. Phone 471. Ervln Heading Co,
"U ?AT.i: Or will" "trade fur welFTtv
crtted vacant lots. Co'e-8- , In excellent
FOR SALE Team of horses, weigh 2,500
pounds; cow, giving milk ;helfer, eight-
een months old; twelve-Inc- h riding plow,
brood sow, farrow In March. Tony Abel-t- a
Ranch, Isleta, N. M.
A SHE ST OB ROOF PAINT
GOOD for all kinds of mo fa, U per gal-
lon. The Manzano Co., 110 S uth
Wainut, phone 1834 J. Try a built up
roof, will last as long as the building;.
THE"PLAIN TRUTH about seedsthat
grow. Our 3 ft 3 free "Annual" now
ready. We furnish seeds fur the largest
FOH MALE OH HKNT Six brana new
four-rooi- n Jiouaes, corner Ninth and
Coal; will selr one or all on rennonable
terms, fiee I1. II. Strong, or L. lien
tt. Th onea ? S or 1 4
FOH BALE Ki6-roni- n brkk houae;
modern ; well' situated on car line in
hlffhlnnds: hiue line hot nlr heat,
FOR BENT Well furnished front bedHEMSTITCHING, pirating. Williams' Mi-
llinery. 200 South Broadway, ph. 777-- FOH SALE Juat received another carroom, private entrance, modern; with condition. Address Box A 13. careJournal.load ol e used furniture, fromor without kitchen privileges. 728 South Colorado Springs; prices smashed,Hroadway.DRESSMAKING, designing and ladlea'tailoring a specialty; beet of referercea
Phono 1080-.-
South Firm. ifardenera In the southwest. Valley prod
FOR SALE I have twenty-flv- o head of
good young work horses, and one span
mules; have some unbroke
horses: this Is good young, gentle, sound
FOH RENT Nicely furnished front room
WANTED Hoom ivith slfepi-i,- ; poi'ch
and board, near university; tats :
J. S., care .foinal.glansed-l-
n Bleeping porch, and is com
rVK SALE Hudson speedster, late 1913
model, fully equipped, run ,50 miles;
r'. silent coridllion. Apply Hudson, 400North Twelfth, phone l!')3"-J- .
ucts company, "Seeds ihat Orow. ias
Cruces. N. M.
ALL WHITE enameled kitchen cabinets,
with sliding aluminum top; only three,
loft, $24. ?5. American Furniture Co., 2:3
pletely furnlBhed. rrice is very reason-
able; good terms. Phone l.tSS--
FIRST-CLAS- dressmaking done; quick
service; own designer. Mrs. Bandy,
fan North Klchth.
stock; prices very reasonable; also havo
some second-han- d harness, 31i North TIME CARDSMl'ST sacrifice an IndliT. twin m.i.or-cycl-power plus 17 model, JuatSouth Second.
with ur without sleeping porch; suit-
able for one or two gentlemen; cluss In.
418 South Third.
FOR RENT Two unusually large rooms,furnished for light housekeeping, porch,
yard, private entrance, all conveniences.
Call between 9 and 15. 702 North Third.
Broadway, phone 1658-J- . Scott Rldenour,
FOH KAf.R Ono of tho nicest homo in
University Spanish
type adobe, new and modern throughout;
large oorehrs. hot water brat, basement,
and delivery van; a quick and economicPLEATING, aocordlon, side and box;
mall orders. N. Crane, 216 North
Seventh. Crane ADartments. lone ?14. WANTED Houses garage, hardwood floors; h"us Is wellWfNIDTruiTrh"?
mode fnr someone In measenger or de-
livery business; Investigate; cash or
term. 4ir North Sixtli
YOU SALK Player piiino, at a vtry low
Mire; this Is a e exccrtl uially
furnished. Pee owner, 117 Fouth fllrard.FOR RENT One large r.i en. (uini.htd
FOH 8ALK A itood sanitary cot; four-hol- e
coo'.; stove, 12x18 tent, good as
new; bicycle. All at s bargain. Call st
423.4 Kouth High.
FOU KAT-- E Whfte enameled Huosler
kitclien cabinet, white enameled break-
fast tablo, and fumed oak library table.
Call evenings after :3n, plume 1S24--
all parts of town. McMllllon & Wood,MONEY TO LOAN for light houseUoeni ir, wlti gas snd
Full SALE Ford light truck, $150; one-to-
Ford truck, $"00. worm drive; E--
Hcht Bulrk.' K'riO; Ford touring. $125;
Pludehikor. $E0. U
vwst r,o!d
FOU""a LE rlf moftel Ford louring car
with stnrler, new tir1, shock absorb-
ers, rno;oTmter, L(l ste- ring wheel, priced
to sell nulrk; ini7 mod'd Ford touring
car, H;'s!r shuck absorbers, raotometer,
tip mm ti p. new upholstering, $176. We
will take your old Ford In trade. Square
Deal Garage. 412 West Copper, phone
s f;-j- .
WANTED To buy four or PERSONALprivate entrance; 0.13 furm.hel singe
room with board ,f dolled. 702 6iullt house with one ur mure lots, 0 wimd sweet toned player; coat $760 and fieisht;MONEY IO LOAN On watches,
dia-
monds, guns and everything valuable.
Mr. B. Marcus, 113 Buuth First. INVESTIGATORS. Phono
266.Third. WESTBOLN- - Us(1r.
Trsin. Arrive.
be Interested in one or more vacant ioir;
cash; prefer to deal with owners. Ad-dress L. care Journal.
will sell for half price and give reason-
able terms to responsible party. Phone
2f.fi. or lnqulr at J. C. ppnniy "o. store. Ivpart.
FUKN1TUHK upholatVrd, repaired, re
finished: titanos and victrolas our ape'FOR SALE Ranches No. 1 Ths Soout.... 1:3D pm t.30 pmMONEY TO LOAN on dlamonda, watchesand gold Jewelry; liberal reliable, con-
fidential. Gottlieb Jewelry Co 105 N. 1st
FOR B ALB Furniture at factory prices
makes It cost less than tecond
hand goods. Come and see for yourself.
American Furniture Co., 223 South
WANTKD Fnur-roo- .i cottage, close In,
furnished or partly, by February 23;
No. 3 Csllf. Llmlled 1u:3u am 11:00 am
No, 7 Farg Fast.. 10:50 am J 20 sm
No. Ths NavnJ". .12:35 am 1:00 am
BIG OPENING of farm and stock lands
In the beautiful Chama valley this will lease twelve months ir rent reason
able: reliable and careful tenants; ni
cialty; all work guaranteed. Phone
2 1 7
,
CIULDHEN'S II AIR CUT at their homes,
3.rc; ladlea' shampuo, mena hair cut
and ahaves at their home, by Perkins
Drothera, phone 1967. it
spring. Write K. Heron, Chama, N. M. BUSINESS CHANCESFOR BALE Five hundred shares of c tvEectrio Hallway, below par. Dr. R.
U Uuat. N. T. A mil Jo building.
CONFIDENTIAL loans on Jewelry, dia-
monds watches, Liberty bonds, plsnjs.
tutomoblles. Lowest rates. Bothmsn's
117 South First. Bunded to th state.
sickness. See Manager F. W. W.oolworth
SOUTHBOUND.
Nt. ! El Puso F.ip
No. !? El Paso V.IOCARPENTERING
10:10 pre.
11:S amCo., city.
FOR SALE Six and one-ha- acres, four
miles north of town, on main ditch;
three-roo- adobe house, $1,200. W. J. PKTTIFOKD THE ODD JOB MAN.WB WANT property to sell; If worth
the money ws can move It; see our
EASTBOL'NP.
No. i Ths Navajo.. 3 : pmFOR RENT Ranches Rice, McCanna's office. All kinds of work,.
lult BALE (iamge, beat location tn
town. Phone 879.
FOR FA LE One of the beat busings
properties In Albuquerque. '.15 Sou'h
First street. Inqulr at Savoy KoUt
Phone lfiTS-- J 40 pm
advertisements under real estate ror s:40 pmApply U. Mandell, sale-- . If vour nronerty were thus adverFull RENT Ranch.Ill West Central.
FOR SALE Ranch. Old Town boulevard;
owner leaving on account of health;
geod houses, garawe, fruit, alfAlfa. horses,
WANTED Odd Joba carpentering, house
painting and repairing, at reasonable
priors. Phone 1456--
WHAT WOBKIKS YOU ?
WHETHER your troubles are love,
health, money or marriage, write fully;
strict confidence; prompt, personel reply.
We help thousands. Prof. L'offman,
Dlv. 1224 North Second. Albuquer-
que. N. M.
No. 4 Calif. Limited. 6.00 pm
No. 88. F. Eight.. 7:15 pm
No. 10 Ths Scour.... 7:20 am
t:10 pin
7:60 amtlsed. It would move, wouldn't It? J. L.
Utti: KJj'KJCd'O AUTO TOP and seat
Urenalng., Effecto Auto Enamel. Vals-pa- r,
Valspar. Enamels on automobiles.
Plymouth CM t age Paint, Homestead
Floor Paint, Itoof Paint and Cement Sat-
isfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleher Leath-
er Co.. 408 West On tra I. ohom .0P7--
cows, chickens and furmlng Implements. Phillips. Beal Estate, 110 South Third,
phone 364--
FOll RENT Two acres good land, adobe
house, garage, chicken house,, on main
ilitoh, two miles from town. Phone
t'uU A LE First-clas- s shoe ahot), full
line of machinery; price very -- eaiti-abie;
owner having. Address H. R, careJournal.
BUILDING, alterations, repairing, .arsejoba or amall; work by contract r by
the day; reasonable prices; worlc guar-
anteed: estimates free. Call 1755--
Phone, 34s, or owner, Z4i7-K- i.
FbRRENT StoreroomMil-ni- l. MATTRESS RENOVATING
"WANTED Real Estate
FROM SOUTH.
No. J From El Paso :35 pm
No. 10 From El I'asn 7:00 am
No. 10 oonnects at Telsn Uh No. J
for Clovls. Pscns Valisr. Kans- Cit. and
0 Coast.
No. 8 connsett at flelon with No, Jl
from Clovls and points sum sad Miltb
FOR RENT Fifteen-acr- e ranch, 6 miles FOR RENT Febru. ry lu. etore-- i dtmi at A.TKEBsi KU.NOVAT1NU. Ht0 and up.north of town; six acres In alfalf, bal I WANT you to investigate my low priceon any kind of a building proposition
TYPEWRITERSyf i"tIi wniTKliS A II makes overhauled
and repaired. Itlbbons for every
Albuquerque Typewriter
phons V03-- lit UuA JTourvb,
222 South fecund. M. P. stamm.
Full HALE Nice home, furnished, room
on lots for three more houses and a
good business goes with the bargain. Ad-dress Bunsaluw, cart Journal.
mice ready for' crop; good three-roo- WANTKD To buy lot for gash
Horn
owner; University HWghta preferred.you nave in view, a, k. Palmer, Bunga'
Itua cleaning, furniture repairing,
packing. PhouS 471. Ervln Bed'
ding Company.
adobe house, garage nnd out buildings
P'.ons ill.i-J- , mornings.
.!... . low BuUdcr, box 41, city, plume 17&8-- Inqulra 108 South Yasiar.Journal Want Ads bring results.
February 11, 1922ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNALPage Eight.
5? !Let Us Send a Man Reopen for Business
This Is Sic Chocolate B To replace that broken window On account of needed repairs
c were rlosed for a couple of(glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co , trws tjr. frTUB1 APhono fit. 123 North I irst. days. Now Open for Business.' IV 5o AM) 10c LFXCH.
1
- South Second.
21 ?
GflLLUP-DAWSON-CAf- fOH CITY
UNEXCELLED SERVICE
COAL SUPPLY and LUMBER GO.
4 Phones 5
Let Our Trucks Bring Comfort to Your Home
"Learn It Right" LAST TIME TODAYHEX-ZE-- ll AE
school of dwcixcj
51 su West Central Ave.
Fred Hermann. Instructor
A pound box of pood Chocolate Candy for. . . .59c
Should have today Fresh Cauliflower, Fresh
Tomatoes, Lettuce. Tangerines, Fresh Pears.
Florida Grapefruit a large shipment should
also come in.
Our Fancy Ripe and Green Olives are the best
buy in the state.
Do not fail to try our Full Cream Uncolored
Eastern Cheese.
Bananas are now in fine condition.
How about a Salt Mackerel for Sunday
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAYWANTED
House Maid. Apply
Murpliey sinnatai'lum.
1
(.'lass S o'clock Thursday nightsi
j WANTED
Plumber. on- - nion.
must be expert
mechanic?.
Address A. .L. care .Journal
f "
imtc mi mm l
HOMER H, WARD
Phones 172-- 1
WARD'S STORE.
315 MnrMo Avenue.
SSHHHES
THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.
"THE LAUNDRY
OF QUALITY"'
Dry Cleaning, Dyeing, Hats(leaned and Blocked, Buttsdenned by latest process.
Phones 148 and 449.
MffSAS CITY MEATS
If There Was Any Better, We Would Have It.
We offer you any day in the week, a completeline of the best meats the market affords.
Plenty of Hens, Fryers and Belgian Hares.
IF It Is Good, We Have It.
Highland Market Lowland Market
m"""" rm m gm
LAST
TIMELET'S GO fffe
ELMSHOTEL
Finest rooms In the state
steam heat, hot and cold
water all outside rooms.
Weeklv rates, with or with-
out private bath, $4 to $10 week
Transient rate $1.50 single;
52.00 double.
With bath $2. BO single anu
double $3.00. 50.1 SOUTH ABXO
Phone 185
516 WEST CENTBAL
Phone 702-- J
I. J. MIZE, Prop.
SESSUE HAYAKAWA
"FIVE DAYS TO LIVE"
Directed by Norman Dawn
LARRY SEMON in His Funniest Comedy,
"THE SAWMILL"
REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES
SHOE REPAIRING
Ladies' Rubber
Heels, 49c
Free Call and Delivery
Phone 127
Rightway Shoe Shop
218 South Second.
FOR RENT
Six rooms modern
Five rooms modern.
Four rooms modern, furnished
Seven rooms modern, furnished
or unfurnished,
rou SAMS
ranch on North Fourth
street.
One Ono
Suitable for Apartments.
NATIONAL INVESTMENT CO.
DAILY'S KASH AND KARRY
206 East Central Ave. IE POTTS. Till LftSf
In Albuquerque when a girl leaves hor father's
house, she becomes free to rule her own destiny.
But in the land of mosques and minarets when a girl
escapes from her harem walls she is hunts:! li!se a wild
beast until she is found
Pianos, Player Pianos,
r.rafnnolas and Records
$.1.00 ORDERS DELIVERED FREE.
We average fifty or more delivery orders daily, a charge
of 1nc per order would bring us in $5.00 a day. The thousand
working days which we have delivered to you without charge
during the past three years would have brought us $5,000dollars. This we have paved you.
KAXSAS CITY MEATS. Hams and Bacon have advanced.
Our price for Saturday remains the same.
Highest C.rade Hams 30o, SPECIAL.
Armour's Shield Bacon... 32c 1 lb. box Pure Pork
Swift's Premium Bacon, Sausage 2Sc
slab 41c 36 lbs. Sugar $1.00
WANTED 350 MEN
To bring their watches to us.
where you can get bettor work
for less money.
WISEMAN'S WATCH SHOP,
215 South .Second Street.
W GOAL: 0 H
II C E
COLOMBO HALL
TONIGHT
Best Floor Warmest Hall
DIME PER DANCE
Music by Syncopators
ivjumtai snail uuiciiia
Jewelry and Diamonds
Watches and Silverware
Indian Beaded Bags
Moccasins & Souvenirs
Navajo Rugs
Unless some Western gentleman intervor.es.
And in this story one DOES!
Don't miss seeing
SICK Of C0OD COAL
GALLUP
SWASTIKA
SUGARITE
All Sizes. Best Prices.
NEW STATE COAL CO.
Phono .15OTH MAN'S
Masquerade Ball
Given By
Modern Woodmen
and
Royal Neighbors
i. o. o. i hall
Saturday Evening, February 11.
Admission $1.(10
ADDED ATTRACTION!
Picnic Hams 2lc
1 lb. box Morris Supreme
Bacon 4,"c
1 lb. box Swift's Premium
Itncon 45c
Choice Baby Beef Pot
Boast 15o
Boiling Beef lOn
Vaney Veal Boast 25c.
Veal Stew ISO
Loin Pork Chops 28c
Shoulder Pork Boast 22c
Leg of Mutton 28c
Shoulder of Mutton 22c
Mutton Stew 15c
Pure Pork Sausage 25c
1 lb. Creamery Butter. ... 37c
1 do::. Eggs, fresh 45c
2 lbs. Silverleaf Lard.... Sic
5 lbs. Silverleaf Lard ... .80c
3 0 lbs. Silverleaf Lard.. $1.55
IS bars P. & (1. Soap. .$1.00
3 8 Sodades $1.00
IS large bars Crystal
White , $1.00
21 small bars Crystal
White $1.00
3 bars Cremo Oil Soap...25e
3 bars Palmollve Snap... 25c1 tall Bed Cross Milk lit!
1 tall Pet Milk 11c
1 tall Hebe Milk we
Perfection Blen Coffee... "8o
2 Campbell's Pork and
Beans 25c
Kuner's Ketchup 23c
Music and Jewelry Store AT STCOHEfsD"
Phone l)17-.- f117 S. First St.
REGULAR PRICES.
RETAIL MEATS AT WHOLESALE PRICES.v
K. C. CORN FED STEERS.
K. C. BEEF K. C. MUTTON
NEVER A(iI
With present developments on
Fast Silver. near Highland
Park, can lots there,
be bought as cheap as now.
Just a few left at $500 to $'150
on c.isv terms.
,.!. A. HAMMOND.
821 F. Silver. Phone 1522--
27e
22e
'.!."e
Cannns. Oladiolas, DahllaR,
Perennial Plants. Order now
for March and April delivery.
BAYMOM) F. BLOOM
P. O. Box fill Phone 21B7-.- 1
Sirloin Steak
Hound Steak
Pot Boast ..
Iliirai
Hamburger .Short Ribs
Plato Boil .
. . .20c
.200
. . .20c
. . 20c
. 12! .
.12' .
. . lOe
Bib or Loin Mutton ChopShoulder Chops
I
.off Mutton
Mutton Slew 1:
K. C. PORK
Bib Pork-- Chops
Loin Pork Chops
1U1 or Loin Roast Pork
Shoulder Boast Pork...
s a (COXTIXUOUS PERFORMANCE FROM 1 TO 11 F. M.)
LAST TIME TODAYNATIVE VEALFOGG, The Jeweler
Expert Watch Making, En-
graving, Jewelry Repairing
2.C
23c
200
20c
1.--c
50c
SausageVeal Cutlets
Veal Boast
Veal Slew .,
Pure Pork
Chitterlings
Dried Beef
.20c
.20.;
.10 JPostofflce. VITAGRAPH PRESENTSOpposite
Matinee, 2:30; Night, 8:15.
mmi FEBRUARY 11, 1322
(TODAY ONLY)
122 S. FourthPhone WI.W.
Hams 10cSugar Cured Picnic
Sugar Cured Bacon
Fancy Hens ,3 5c
CERRILLOS
GALLUP
ANTHRACITE
For F.eonom.v and
Satisfaction Use
CFRLILLOS IX.i, COAL
Costs Leas. Burns Longer
Makes More Heat
HAHN COAL CO.
phone in
MARI EROS. iEAT IKE .ASHES III ACTIO!?'Thomas'ICE CREAM
Half-Gallo- n Packed
$1.00, Delivered.
SPECIAL ORDF.UK FILLED.
Phone 313.
INMarket Xo. 1.
20S South Second St. Phone 470. A MOVING PICTURE OF ACTUAL
SCENES IN ACTION OF OUR BOYS "A Guilty Conscience"
A Virile, Heart Appealing Drama of TodaymmmAt Our Store You Buy hr Less
18 Ears P. and G. Soap $1.00
POTATOES.
Fancy White Potatoes, just out of a new carload.
10 pounds 25c
40 pounds $1.00
CANNED MILK
Libby's, Carnation, Pet, Armour's and Red Cross.
Tall cans, each 10c
Small cans, each Ec
ADDED ATTRACTION:
"SCRAPPILY MARRIED"
A Two Part Christie Comedy
REGULAR PRICES.
SHOWING;
The embarkation of American soldiers.
their trip across the sea.
landing irt France and through many sectors.
over the top.
tanks in action.
fighting in the air.
balloon attacks.
heavy Naval Artillery mounted on railroad train, in ac-
tion. Also, the New Mexico boys in camp at El Taso.
THRILLING IN THE EXTREME!
Actual War Scenes Taken by the U. S. Signal Corps
on the Field. Shown Under the Auspices of
Headquarter Troop New Mexico National Guard
PRICES Matinee 35c Night 50c
Children, 25c, Matinee and Night.
(Tax Included.)
SNOWDRIFT
2 lb. can 38c
4 lb. can 7'"
8 lb. bucket $1.39
CRISCO
3 lb. can 63c
6 lb. can $1.16
9 lb. can $1.75 A SaleuctionCompetition is the fruit of our business.
Have Your Order Delivered for only 10c.
Broadway Central Grocery
ALBUQUERQUE STORES CO., IncorporatedXo Mall Orders Taken.
Corner Broadway and Central. Phone 138
CUT PRICE
Saturday, February 11, at 222 South Sec-en- d
St. ale Starts Promptly at 2 p. m.
I have been employed by C. B. Bynttm to sell his entire stock
of new and second-han- d furniture, consisting in part as fol-lows: Dressers, beds springs and a big lot of new mattresses,
rugs, rockers, dinins tables and chairs, library tables, kitchen
cabinets, several oil stoves, cook stoves, heaters, baby beds,
refrigerators, stand tables, sewing machines, hard coal bur-
ners, porch swings, clocks, mirrors and a big lot of other
articles, that go to make a new and second-han- d store.
Understand, every article must go regardless of price; nothingto be reserved. This is your opportunity to get that article
you may need to fill the vacant spot in your home. Come early
and bring your friends. We will start promptly at 2 p. m.,
and you can buy what you want at your own price.J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.
0E SALEffejj The Highart Grade MacaroniIIJ'iwiUFffRWm'ESWeSell w la c v ii c . ...
SKINNER'S GROCERY
100 pounds Fancy White Colorado PO i? A
Potatoes DOU
35 pounds Fancy White Colorado (J-- ! A A
Potatoes . tDi.lill
8 pounds Fancy White Colorado OfPotatoes . . . t)t16 pounds Granulated Sugar $1.00
Crisco, 1 lb. can 21c
Crisco, 1 1- lb. can 31c
Crisco, ? lb. can 61c
Crisco, G lb. can $1.19
Pompeian Glive Oil, qt, can $1.10
Silverleaf Lard, 2 pounds 34c
Silverleaf Lard, 5 pounds 81c
Silverleaf Lard, 10 pounds $t.56
Fancy Winesap Apples, 7C
150 to the box 4 D
Fancy Winesap Apples, CiQ OPC
175 to the box $0,iDSunkist Oranges, large size, dozen 50c
Sunkist Oranges, medium size, dozen 40c
Grimes' De Luxe Corn, No. 2 can I2V2C
J. S. B. Fancy Baby Corn, No. 2 can 19c
Monarch Corn, No. 2 can 23c
Blue Label Maine Corn, No. 2 can 25c
FANCY SLICED PEACHES, NO. 2V2 CANS AT
LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES.
1 can 25c; 6 cans $145
12 cans $2.85; 24 cans $5.65
Carnation Wheat Flakes, large size 39c
Carnation Wheat Flakes, small size 19c
Cream of Wheat, package 24c
Wheaco, package 23cQuaker Oats, large package 30c; small pkg. . . ,13c
Armour's Oats, small pkg. 13c; large pkg 30c
Kellogg's Corn Flakes with jungle books,
large size ...15c
Post Toast.ies, large size 15c
Pearl Tapioca, package 12VocInstant Tapioca, package ISVjjc
DEMONSTRATION HEINZ CO. GOODS
Orders Over $8.00 Delivered Free.
Smaller Orders Delivered for 10c.
WILLY - NILLY
J. A. SKINNER 205 S. First St.
jf egg nooaie, apagnetti and Rother Macaroni Product J
Here is a glorious opportunity to save money!
It is the time of the year when we hold our Semi-Annu- al
Clearance Sale and Shoes are actually
forced out of our store by the cut prices we place
on'them on this occasion.
If the saving of a nice little sum of Shoe Money
is any object to you, Come to This Sale and Save It!
Never mind howmany Shoes you have, you
will always need them and another pair or two
will be a good investment.
i
$10.00 Shoes now reduced to only ..$7.50
$9.00 Shoes now reduced to only $7.15
$7.50 Shoes now reduced to only ......$6.00
$5.00 Shoes now reduced to only $4.00
$3.50 Shoes now reduced to only v.. $2.73
$2.50 Shoes now reduced to only. . .' . .$2.00
$1.50 Shoes now reduced to only ...$1.20
Come now, while the picking is good.
DON'T DO IT
DON'T BUY THAT GROCERY
ORDER TILL YOU SEE US
Look At This
THE BEST COFFEE OV EARTH.
SVililalre Ci.ffoe (steel out) per lb 40c
Solitaire Coffee (steel cut) two pounds 79c
Solitaire Coffee (steel cut) five pounds , $1.05
More of That Good Hour Today
?4 Pound" Swn nsdown Flour $1.05
1 Pounds Snnnsdown Flour . ... S2.00
IS Bars P. Soap : XI. 00Pars I ; I. White 81.00
Sardines. sl: cans 2Tc
Bulk Millie Meat, per lb 25c
Jar .icl'v (assorted) per Jar 10c
3(5 Pounds Sugar ...$! OO
S Pounds Potatoes 25c
HAVE YOU A FURNACE OR HEAT-
ING PLANT IN YOUR HOME OR
BUILDING? ARE YOU BURNING
ANTHRACITE COAL? IF NOT
WHY NOT?
'.
Phone us or stop at our office and let ns tell yon about tlio
comfort, satisfaction and economy of ANTHRACITE.
AXTHRACITE requires little attention,' horns villh a steadyIntense Iient, does not make dirt, smoke or soot. Is clean tohandle nnd Insures a nice clean home. Have you wondered
why some of yonr friends have such a nice warm, cozy home
and are not bothered with smoke, soot, or coal dust? Ask
them.
Slop worrylns over your fuel needs. Take them up wllh ns.
Stop fighting the furnace it's doing Its best with the fuelOrder a toil of ANTHRACITE today.ishlanthr Grocery
GOAL COMPANY
, PHONE 91
GEO. D. HAMMOND, Prop. v
Corner Coal and Arno. Phone 328 '
i Tne Highest Grada Macaroni
sdi SfflPWEKa -
?'JP The Highest Grade Macaronir. , ..We
Sell af-- i jisaW " roooaiei. apagnetn anatuner tviacaroni rroaucn
